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WILL PA Y NOT 
MORE THAN 25.

Ennis & Stoppani Failure is a 
Very Serious One.

Running Expenses Are Said to 
Have Been Enormous.

Good to Employees and Assisted 
Matrimonial Plans.

New York, April 
•ay Russell issued

PRINCIPALS IN THE INDIANA SENSATION.
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16.—Receiver Lind- 
statement regard- 

condition of the finances of 
Ennis A Stoppani yesterday, which waa 
a shock to Wall street, even after it 
was known that the failure, involving 
the largest house in the Consolidated 
Exchange, was disastrous in the extent 
to which it affected customers all over 
the country. The offices of the firm 
at No. 38 Broad street were besieged to
day by poor customers. They got little 
information beyond Mr. Russell's bulle
tin to the effect that they would not 
get more than 36 cents on the dollar, 
and probabh less than that.

“Scores of the firm’s creditors,” said 
Receiver Russell, 1 ' used the firm aa 
their bankers and left with them the 
savings of their lifetime. Other custo
mers ielt their stock with the firm, the 
certificates in many instances being 
signed in blank. This means that the 
stock belonged to the person who had 
it in his possession. like a bank note.
Most of the creditors were persons in 
poor circumstances, and their losses am
ount to their whole fortunes.

"I learn from the examination al
ready made th*t the running ex
penses of the firm were enormous. 
the y must have amounted to over » 
million dollars a year. The receiv
er's statement of the enormously ex
travagant expenses of the firm wer* I 
son for the popularity of the member* j 
of the firm was their lavishness with i 
their employees. It was customaw . 
their young men paying marked at- j 
pnone"girl that the" young people j 
should be called in and questioned.
If they showed the slightest serious- j 
ness of feeling for each other and said i 
that they were waiting until they had 
more money before marrying, a firm | 
cheque for from 8500 to $1.500 and e j 
week's vacation were immediate! « 
forthcoming with the firm's blessing.

i^i»^d™t“rEnnU4C^^: Business Men’s Association Has Been Organ-
it was stated to-day that there is un 
uneasiness among the clients, all being 
perfectly at ease, Mr. Carpenter is out 
of town for a day or two.

it

Has a Mad 
Dog Scare

Stoney Creek has a mad dog 
scare that has assumed startling 
proportions—several dogs have 
already been shot and half a 
dozen more are running at large 
suffering with bites inflicted by 
some of those destroyed. The 
residents of the district sur
rounding Stoney Creek are great
ly worked up over the affair, on 
account of the seriousness of the 
case at Ancnster some months 
ago. So far no persons hove 
been bitten, but a good many go 
armed, some with clubs and 
others with shot guns or revol
vers. The Township Council ha* 
already decided to hold a special 
session, which is called for to
night. and a by-law has been pre
pared- which will be rushed 
through. U provides for the 
muzzling of all dogs. Those not 
muzzled after the passing of the 
by-law may be shot by any per 
son who can do the trick.

HER SON IN THE LEPER COLONY.
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MISS LAURA BUNN CLARK AND REV. ELMER E. DAVIDSON.

Ind., suit which 
beautiful daugh-

Photographs of the principals in the Washington, 
has made a nation-wide sensation. Miss Clark, cripple 
ter of prominent family, asks courts to force Davidson to recognize com
mon law marriage contract she claims was made in St. Louis. When 
Davidson, stoutly denying her as his wife, resigned pastorate of Christian 
church and left town. Miss Clark made public bunch of letters sent to her 
a-s ‘‘Mrs. E. E. Davis” at Cincinnati hotel, signed ‘‘Elmer.”

GREATER HAMILTON 
GETS A GOOD START

ized on a Most Promising Foundation.

î the man in i

ç OVERALLS 5

\i ..Lu vue Elevator ia mawiiiud lucre 
will be no more viiinbmg up de golden 
stairs in the Centenary Church.

If bread becomes too much of a lux
ury for the workingmen we will just 
have to eat cake.

Motto for Art School—Never say

The Liberal Executive can now pick 
out a favorable time for the district 
convention. But it will take some time 
to get in touch with outsiders.

1 haven’t come across anybody yet 
who says that he would refuse that 
Carnegie $75,000 as a personal gift.

If the technical school is to take the 
place of the Art School, let us hear how 
it k going to do it. Up to date I can -
find no one to tell me what it is to fro.m awl Pu> him there.

EARLY WORK 
ON IL, W. & G.

JohnJPatterson in New York This 
Week on I's Business.

j Street Railway Will Begin Con- 
! struclion Work on Monday.

Programme For the Anti-Tuber
culosis Convention Here.

Railway construction work in Ham
ilton and vicinity will begin in real 
earnest on Monday morning. The Street 
Railway Company has definitely decided 
to liegin operations then, and it will 
mark the formal opening of a very busy 
season. John Patterson, promoter of the 
Hamilton, Waterloo & Guelph Railway, 
left for New York this week, and it is 
understood that he will complete ar
rangements there for work on the. road! 
to Ix-gin at once. The eitv is preparing 

j to put its gangs at work on James street 
I north next. week. The Board of Works 
I has all its supplies in hand-, and the new 

stone crusher will l>e in operation by 
Tuesday. To the critics of the creosote 
blocks the aldermen point out that Phila
delphia is now taking to this style of 
pavement on the strength of the success 
it has been in New York and other large 
cities. A splendid grooved block will be 
used for upper James street, where the 
grade is very steep.

JAS. THOMAS, THE BOY LEPER.MRS. EMMA THOMAS.

Upton, Mass., April 15.—Mrs. Emma | just want to be with him and help him.” 
Thomas pointed with trembling finger to ! -^n<i 'n the end the board granted the |
the chapter in the Book of Ruth, ils she

The city officials are well pleased, 
with the progress made since last fall 
in filling in belli ml the revetment wall. 
When this work was begun it was pre
dicted that it would take a great many 
years to till in to the North End Park.

| TIk* Board of Works has had five teams 
permission. Mrs. Thomas was officially [ at work carting garbage there, and so 

j appointed attendant to all the ten lepers j much progress has l>een made that it is 
stood recently before the Massachusetts in the P0lony. expected the job will be ivmipietcd within

Penikese Island is a lonely, desolate ; two, or. at the most, three years, 
place. The waves from the ocean sweep j ,
the coast, and the winds roar over it in I he ninth annual convention of the 
time of storm. Often in winter the little ' ^ anadian Association for the Prevention 
packet which brings mail and provisions j 1,1 t onsumption and other forms^ of 
to the colony is unable to make the trip, tuberculosis will be hold here on YVed- 

tt u i * i ,t 1,# .1, r ! nesdnv and Thursday, Mav 11) and 20.Her husband, the tx>y s father, died of • • ' .. • , , „ ... .i • u. „„„ ,... „ d he morning of the first day will beleprosv eight years ago. Over the son , ..... , , ,, - ,, . , devoted to the reading of reports andhung all the time since a mother’s de- K ... ' , ,,
f ar that he might have the ! "l' "Pi-ointment of ~mm tte«. In th.

a fear she coni,I 1 af,frn00” , " l"tt- of P|,WsburK “"V 
torium. will deliver an address on The

Members of Greater Hamilton’s Busi

ness Men's Association, fifty prominent 
j citizens, enthusiastic hustlers and op- 
! timists in the city’s future greatness, 

! met yesterday afternoon in the Board 
elected officers, approv-of Trade rooms, 

ed of a constitution, and heard

ARRESTED AT 
BRANT HOUSE

Fishery Inspectors Took a Power 
House Employee Into Custody.

Fishery Inspector C. J. Kerr has been ! 
paying particular attention to illegal 
netting in Hamilton Bay this spring and
has made a number of important aria- j aa John Hoodless, John P»L j ‘Ï® The,e *»» » «"•» amount
urea. This morning he went further, and ,erwn. Ueorg, c coppfev. Thoma. w. ’ *” e““bl“h the
made an arrest. Mr. Kerr and his son,
Ik ii., who is his deputy, were out on 
Tuesdax and dragged the spots where

| satisfaction of the progress already made 
the “boosting"' campaign, which it

hustling did so much to make the great 
summer carnival oi 1003 a tremendous

Briefly reviewing the steps that lead 
up to the organization, President John 
Hood less referred with satisfaction to 
the fact that over 120 men had pledged 
themselves to hustle for Hamilton. TLe 
fact that, the officers were men who had 
implicit faith in the city's possibilities 
angered well for the success of the as
sociation. Too much Could not be ex-

is expected will set a pace for civic pro- J peeted to begin with, and no one bet- 
gress, rivaling any Canadian citv. With | realized this than the men behind

Watkins, Stanley Mills and C. A. Mur- 
ton at its head, there can be little doubt 
as to the success of the association. The 
organization has for its secretary
Murton, whose energy, enthusiasm and '

i 1

BANK MANAGER.

Alter Long Service.

would likely be found. Thinking 
that nome of those they suspected of 
U-ing engaged in the illegal blisine-s 
might have concluded that they would 
not be out again last night, and might 
bu tempted to lay nets, they decided to 
fool them, and as soon as it grew dark 
they went over to the Power House
cornei of the bav. In Brant House pond . , ,
they found loo yards of illegal net. Ail j Head of IflolsoD s Bank Retiring
night long they kept a watch and at 1 
7.311 this morning they saw William 
Smith, a power house employee, start 
out in a (unit for the net. When he 
reached it they arrested him. seized the 
boat, oars, etc., and went back to the 
power house. There they found an
other 100 yards of net. damp, being ap
parently in the water 24 hours or 'O 
before. This they also seized. ,\s the 
mt was found in Hal ton County, Smith 
will not lx? brought here.

On April 1st Messrs. Kerr seized a 
n**t in the bay near Dynes"; on April 
11th they made three seizures, two near 
MeGillivray’s and one in the big «-reek, 
end on Sunday they made another seiz
ure in the big pond.

at ion on a permanent basis. Mr. Hood- 
less advocated an education campaign 
and urged that prejudic • and petty jeal
ousies bv men engaged in the same bu»- 

I iness be forgotten. People should be 
• educated to rise above this.

State Board of Charities making the 
strangest plea ever heard before that 
body—or any similar body.

Mrs. Thomas was begging that she be 
allowed to leave the world of living men 
and go to a living death in .Massachu
setts’ leper colony in lonely Penikese 
Island.

Mrs. Thomas is not a leper. She is v ou ring 
strong and well. She knows that onee on j germs of it indiis body
the island she can never return. She • not share with anyone, but which never
knows she goes to a tomb. That if she j left her day or night,
ever leaves tlie island the world will cry, i Every morning she looked into the 
“Unclean, unclean,” and flee from her I l>oy’s face for some sign that the Black 
like an accursed thing. j Death had laid its hand on him during

Yet she pleaded with the state offi- the night. Though a thousand times re
dials, who heard her gravely. assured, she always dreaded the nior-

“You see, it's the boy,” she- sobbed. 1 row. With the doctor’s order she knew 
“My son, you know. You've taken him j the worst.

He is the j The father, a sailor, contracted the

(Continued on Page 5.)

GOOD ROADS.
Sloney Creek Residents Are Peti

tioning ihe Council.

The Township Council of Salt fleet at 
its special meeting to-night will deal 
with eight or nine largely signed peti
tions coming from the residents of the 
village and township, asking for im
proved roads under the Good Roads 
Act. It i« understood the ^btitioners 
aie asking for macadam roads. None 
of ihe councillors are prepared to give 
their views on the matter till it comes 
to a vote at to-night’s meeting.

Montreal. April 15. —It is understood 
Mr. James Elliott, general manager •>( 
the Moisons Rank, will retire from Ac
tive service during the coining summer, 
to take a rest. Mr. Elliott has been 
close on to fifty years in the servie:* 
of the bank, lie has l»-en general man
ager since 1000, previous to which lie 
was local manager in Montreal. He en- 1 
terni the lunik as a junior in 1860. Mr.

local manager.
P° " "

DALMENY WEDDING.
Fashionable Function and Costly 

Wedding Presents.

London. April 15.— A brilliant gather
ing assembled at St. Paul’s Church, 
Knightsbridge. to-day to witness the 
marriage of Lord Dalmeny. eldest son 
of the fifth Earl of Rosebery, to Doro-

K. ('. Pratt, the 
retiring, to ta ko a position 
new brewery amalgamation.

with

TIME EXTENDED.
The Department of Inland Revenue 

has extended the time during which 
patent medicine stamps may Ik* issued 
to the trade for one month. This exten
sion. which will last until May 15th, is 
for the benefit of those wdio have 
stocks in hand, and which must bear 
stamps, under the new regulation'.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at S? *—er and u» "îrds, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
will», silver and oth-r valuables.

TRADERS B*NK C 7 C .4A-A.

XllL Haiti ion, Attention !
Every tnemlier of the regiment should 

have a swagger stick for next parade. 
Some fine swagger canes, with the regu
lation crest, are offered for 25 cent» at 
peace’s cigar store, 107 king street east.

C. P. R. EXTENSIONS.
Direct Line From Brandon to Min- 

neapolis to be Built.

Winnipeg. Man.. April 15.—The Cana
dian Pacific Railway, it i< announced, 
will at once extend it-» branch which now 
ends at Mowbray, in Southern Manitoba, 
tn Dakota, to connect with the Sou line. 
Tin* Soo line also will In* extended to 
Brandon, giving a direct line from 
Brandon to Minneapolis, running panti
le land between two Hill line-;, which 
now run into Manitoba, one ending at 
Brandon and the other at Portage la 
Prairie. This follows Hill*' announced 
intention of. building an air line into 
Winnipeg from the boundary and of 
building extensive terminals here.

F00 f~BADLY* INJURED.

LORD DALMENY.

William Gulielmo, 72 Locomotive i 
street, an Italian laborer at the Queeu ’ 
street rolling mill, was taken home iu I 
the ambulance this morning, suffering 
with a badly straiued and crushed foot 
While he was at work a chain broke and 
whipped around his foot, throwing him 
to the giound. I)r. Rogers had him re
moved to the City Hospital as he discov
ered that several bones were broken *w 
the foot. Gulielmo will be laid up for 
some weeks.

thy. the younger daughter of Lord Hen
ry George Grosvenor. The wedding was 
one of the most important social events 

J of the season. The bride’s dress was 
draped with priceless point d'Alencon 
lace that h:v. been worn by Marie An
toinette. The gifts to the newly mar
ried pair are numerous and costly, and 
descriptions of them fill columns in the 
local newspapers. The names of the 
donors include,the King and Queen, the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, and prac
tically everyone prominent in political 
or social life.

LATE MISS WALKER.

KILLED Af CROSSING-
Middleton, N. Y., April lj>.—Harry J. 

Legg, a business man of this city, waa 
killed at a grade crossing on the Erie 
Railroad to-day, when the vehicle in 
which he was driving across the tracks 
was struck by a train.

| The funeral of tin* late Miss Agnes 
1 Walker, of Caledonia, took place yes- 
. teniav and was largely attended. De

ceased was a sister of Mr. R. E. Walker 
and was very highly thought of. Death 
followed an operation. Mr. John Walk
er, of Ka.si Zorra, was among those 
from a distance who attended the func- 

i raL

The sidewalk on the Jolley Cut is in 
a dangerous condition. Should any one 
fali and break his neck on it, the city 
would get it in the neck in the shape 
of the heavy damages it would have to 
pav. Have vou been up lately, Mr. Al
lan?

Get in behind and push the Greater 
Hamilton boom. Find out how you oan 
best help it along and then do it.

The Times' union station story seemed 
to rattle our somewhat somnolent local 
contemporaries.

The Mayor may be right as to the
rein t ion of the School Board to the Art 
School. But is he prepared to leave the 
latter to the tender mercies of the for-

W'hen wo get through with the Sand- 
sucker it can be donated to the Gov
ernment as a nucleus of the Canadian

Tom Wright doesn't look like a dead 
one, but he appears to be the right 
man for the right place on the Cemetery 
Board.

What's the use of sending a deputa
tion to Ottawa about the revetment 
wall, when T. J. Stewart, is in Ottawa ? 
C'a n’t lie attend to that matter, or is it 
against his principles?

Would it be too soon to publish the 
conditions upon which Mr. Carnegie is 
willing to grant that $75,000 for « new 
Public Library?

Apparently Mr. Senley believes in go
ing the whole hog or none.

The Coal Oil Inlet, T understand, is 
just waiting for a few balmy days to 
exude its favorite perfume. What was 
that the Board of Health was going to

With Paderewski’s fingers laid up 
with rheumatism and Caruso's throat 
out of repair our musical geniuses have 
troubles of their own.

How many murder cases is that To
ronto has had on its hands since the 
New Y’ear? It must be an awflil place 
to live in. ,

If you like the Times, put in a good 
word for it when you get the chance.

Armenian
Massacre

Constantinople, April 15.—A 
massacre of Armenians ia in pro
gress to-day at Merzina, a sea
port of Asia Minor, on the Medi
terranean.

Enraged at the murder of two 
Moslems by an Armenian and the 
fact that the assassin was not ap
prehended, the Mohammedan pop
ulation of Merzina, which counts 
a total of 10,000 inhabitants, took 
the law- in its own hands and at
tacked the Armenian quarters.

The. Christian communities of 
Merzina arc appealing to the con
suls here for help.

only interest I have in the world. I • disease in the Barbadoes.

THIRTY-TWO KILLED 
NUMBER EXECUTED.

Riot and Fight at Religious Procession and\«-«'d. 
Burning of Judas at Velardena, Mexico.

Mexico City, April 15.—Rioting which 
occurred at Velardena, a mining camp 
in Coe huila, last Saturday, was more 
serious than at first reported, 32 men 
being Klled and many injured. The 
trouble was instigated by Father Ramon 
Valenzuela, parish priest, it is asserted, 
who lies in a hospital hovering between 
life and death. Fourteen of the rioters 
were executed by the Government troops 
and many were imprisoned.

The fighting occurred when Jeffo IX;1- 
itico, of the town, an officer correspond
ing to that of Mayor, attempted to stop 
a religious proeessiou headed by the vil
lage priest, the laws of Mexico forbid
ding such parades. A thousand parish
ioners followed the priest, wishing to 
witness the annual burning of Judas, 
and when the orders of the Mayor Ih*-

hurned the house of the Mayor, who, 
with his wife, escaped by climbing a 
rear wall and seeking protection in the 
American colony.

The rioters then stormed a Chinese 
hotel, looting it of all liquors and foods 
and terrorizing the neighborhood during 
the night by their drunken orgy. Th 
police force fired oil the mob, man 
members of which were well armed. 
The officers were forced to retreat, 
leaving six of their number dead in the 
main street.

Later troops arrived in a special train, 
and a short, fierce fight l>etween troops 
and rioters ensued, bringing the total 
deaths to 32, with a number injured.

Father Valenzuela was arrested. One 
his followers smuggled a knife to h

Duty of Municipalities in Reference to 
Tuberculosis." In the evening of the 
same day His Worship the Mayor will 
deliver an address of welcome, after 
which l)r. Ada mi, of Montreal, will 
speak on a subject which ought to com
mand attention, “How One Can Do Most 
(>ood in Arresting Tuberculosis at the 
Smallest Outlay.” The topic set down 
for general discussion during the fore
noon of Thursday is “The Duty of the 
Peonle Toward the Movement for the 
Extinction of Consumption.” Hon. Adam 
Beck. Mon. Downev, M. P. P.. Dr. Fagan, 
of Victoria. R. f\. Dr. Gen. D Poster, 
and a nundier of others, both physicians 
and laymen, are expected to take part, 
in the discussion of this subject. On 
Thursday afternoon the delegates will be 
taken to the sanatorium, where they will 
l>e tendered a reception by the ladies 
and shown how much can be done for 
the treatment and cure of consumptive hi 

moderate cost. The success of the 
•‘pmi should ik'Hush an object 

lesson well worthy of the study of other 
nmnicipalit ies.

The Library Board has received a large 
number of suggestions about the now 
library site, but very few offers.

Mayor MoLar-n sa vs the i»ower. con
troller and lmsmtal bv-laws will In* voted 
on bv the peonle early in .Tune.

; KINRADE CASE.
The Crown Said to Have 50 

Witnesses Yet to Call.

That the detectives have been excep
tionally active during the interval since 
the Kin rade murder inquest was ad-

11. and the priest stubbed himself six I journed is evident by the fact that fifty

cidi
came known the mob stoned and later Quiet was restored.

in a vain attempt to commit 
He is now in the prison hospital.

G. T. R. CHANGES

Important Rearrangement in 
Passenger Department.

the

A SEND-OFF.
Firemen at Centrât Made a Pre

sentation To-day.

George Gimblett, a member of the 
combination company at Central Fire 
Station, has sent in his resignation, 
which takjs effect to-day, and will leave 
for New Hamburg, Ontario, shortly to 
take a position in a shoe factory there.
At noon to-day the members of the Fire 
Department waited on Gimblett at the 
Fire Station and presented him with a 
beautiful leather suitcase. Captain Tom 
Glover made the presentation, coupled 
with a ueat little speech, and Gimblett 
thanked his comrades for their remem
brance, in a hearty reply.

A nicely engraved silver shield, pre
sented by the Hamilton Stamp and Sten
cil works, was fixed upon the suit case.

MAGISTRATE’S LIGHT DAY.
Police Magistrate Jelfs had no cases 

to dispose of in police court this morn- 
1 ing. He almost won a pair of gloves, 
but the fact that Fred Anderson, charer- 

! ed with insanity, had to be remanded 
! till to-morrow, is What cost him the 
• loss of the gloves. Anderson’s case w»«
. the only one on the list, and was laid 
over to save the trouble of opening and 
holding court and taking the men off 
the streets.

BELLEVILLE BLAZE.
Belleville, Ont,. April 15.—The mill 

owned by Andrew Bird, situated lianr 
Coe Hill, was destroyed by fire last 
night, the loss being heavy. Incendiar
ism is suspected. Fire broke out twice . . 
last night in the residence of Dr. CM- | corn <>D the cob- packed in cans each 
cerlv, Bridge street west, and the last | containing about twelve ears. Also gen- 
timè destroyed the building and its con- uine large squabs for to-morrow. Bain 
tents. Loss, $3,500, insured. ' & Adams, 89, 91 King street east.

Montreal, April 15.—A re-arrange
ment of the Grand Trunk Railway’s 
passenger department has just been an
nounced. G. T. Bell, General Passenger 
Agent, is promoted to be Assistant Pas
senger Traffic Manager of the Grand 
Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
ways, the head of this department being 
\V. E. Davis ; G. W. Vaux, Assistant 
General Passenger Agent at Chicago, is 
made General Passenger Agent of the 
Grand Trunk, with office at Montreal, 
and \V. P. Hinton, Assistant General 
Passenger Agent at Montreal, becomes 
General Passenger Agent of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, with office at Winnipeg; 
11. G. Elliott, Assistant General Manager 
at Montreal, succeeds Mr. Vaux at Chi
cago. ___ _______

It’s Wonderful
The difference you can make to an old 
hat with a bottle of Oriental Hat Dye. 
You can change the color of that old 

| hat and make it look like new, and 
i the color won’t wash off. Twenty-five 
! cents per bottle. Oriental Hat Cleaner 

will clean the soil off that white hat, 
fifteen cents per bottle.—Parke & Parke, 
druggists.

witnesses have been subpoenaed to ap
pear before the Coroner’s jury when the 
investigation is resumed one week from 
to-night. It was generally believed 
when George Tate Blackstock, K. C., the 
Crown examiner, asked for a long ad
journment to permit the detectives to 
make an investigation across the border, 
extending over a large area of territory, 
that the authorities had exhausted their 
list of witnesses. The police stated af
ter the adjournment that they had a 
.dozen witnesses whose evidence it was 
considered advisable to withhold until 
later in the investigation. This would 
indicate that they have discovered over 
thirty new witnesses in the last three

Crown Attorney Washington had a 
conference this morning with Police 
Magistrate Jelfs and Chief Smith. “We 
have fifty witnesses summoned.” lie re
plied to an enquiry as to the probable 
length of the investigation. He also 
stated that it was the intention to ad
journ the inquest from Thursday night 
until probably Monday or Tuesday.

Delecatesien Tomatoes.
Delecatessen hand-packed whole toma

toes are guaranteed to be canned in a 
most sanitary manner. Every tomato in 
opener tins. We have also tender sweet.

ABLE TO LEAVE HOSPITAL
The police removed Horace Thom be 

in an ambulance, this morning, from the 
City Hospital to his home. He is the 
man who was severely injured a week 
ago yesterday iu the cyclone which blew 
him from his new house, in course of 
construction, at Stirton and Wilson 
streets. Thombs is almost fully recovered 
from the accident, and will be about 
shortly. At first it was feared his skull 
was fractured, but this was fortunately

IN CRITICAL CONDITION.
Mr. Alvin Gorman, son of Edward 

Gorman, of Stoney Creek, was seized 
with convulsions on Tuesday night and 
is at his home in a critical condition. 
The attendant physician stated io-day 
that bis chances fo- recovery \ve»c very 
slim, despite the iaet that lie is a 
healthy aiul robust young clr..p. He is 
well known and well liked and his 
friends will be sorry to hear of his seri
ous illness.
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» "J shall not !" said Zenobia, coming 
| up to him, and putting her hand upon 
’ his arm ; she lost no opportunity of im- 
| pressing upon others the closeness of 
li the relationship between Lord Cecil aud 
\ herself : she never let them, or him, for- 
| get for a moment that she was his pro

mised wife
He did not return the caress, but look

ed down at her gravely, absently.
“I think you will," he said.
"I shall stay at home; perhaps I can 

help you, Cecil."
"No, you eanrot," he said, not hasti

ly, but firmly. “Pray do not think of 
giving up your pleasure excursion. You 
can tell me all about it when you come

“We shall be home by seven," said 
Lady Ferndale.

Zenobia looked around.
“So late, dear Lady Ferndale! and we 

dine at eight ! It scarcely gives one time 
to dress! Why not say six?"

“Six, if you prefer it; certainly, my 
. dear," said the good-natured lady.

VOh, I don't care so much; I can 
dress very quickly, but I was thinking 
of the gentlemen," with an arch smile.

There was a general laugh, hut she 
had gained her point.

The party started, and Lord Cecil 
waited till the last, and attentively as
sisted Zenobia into the carriage. She 
looked her best this morning, in her 
dainty morning dress, her cheeks faint
ly touched with red, her large eyes full 
of reposeful happiness and pleasure.

“I am so sorry you are not coming," 
she murmured, letting her hand rest up
on his for a moment. “Don’t stay up
stairs writing stupid business letters all 
tiie. morning, will you? Good-bye, dear

With instinctive courtesy, but with 
nothing warmer, he raised her hand to 
his lins and kissed it above the glove, 
and with n bewitching smile, she beamed 
down upon him.

tie went back to his room and sank 
moodily into a chair. There were letters 
that he might write, it was true, but 
they were of little consequence save as 
an axeuse for solitude. Solitude was the 
only tiling that held anything for him 
now. The noise and hustle of the partv 
were odious t(, him ; but so also, he was 
obliged to admit, was the company of 
his future wife. As day succeeded dav, 
the heaviness of the yoke which his hon
or had imposed upon him grew more 
galling. <'ften as he sat and pondered 
upon the position, he wondered whether , 
if he had never seen and loved Carrie, 
lie could have gone on loving Zeno- 
bia. That fierce passion which had con
sumed him at Lucerne seemed strange 
and impossible to him now; and yet she 
was as beautiful and as full of‘charm 
as then—more beautiful perhaps. Hut 
the beauty had ceased to move him. the 
charm had lost its power to fascinate; 
what heart In* had was still Carrie's, 
the little wilful maid who hail renounc
ed him.

With a weary sigh he went to his 
writing table and wrote awhile, listless- | 
ly: there were letters from his father 
and mother, from the former pressing 
him to stand for the. borough at the 
next election; from his mother remind
ing him that it was time lie married, 
and settled, and asking him to bring 
his intended bride to the castle. He 
pushed them aside with a gesture of 
weariness, and calling to Yates to bring 
him his liât, went out.

The day was hot and sultry, not a 
breath of air was moving, and the gulls 
hovered heavily over the sea, as if ( 
awaiting some outburst of nature to I 
follow the dead calm.

Listlessly he wandered down to the 
parade and sank into a seat screened by / 
an awning, and gave himself up to the 
gloom which was always too ready to 

!.. overshadow his reflections.
As he sat there lie saw coming down 

the parade a donkey chaise, the occu
pant was hidden from him for the mo
ment by the man in charge, but beside 
the chaise In* saw Philippa.

With a sudden leap of his heart, half 
of dread, half of longing, he sprung to 
his feet, and keeping well behind the 
awning, watched. Yes, it was Carrie, 

•but, great heaven, how his heart throb
bed with anguish!—how altered she

He could not take his eyes off the 
pale face with its expression of sweet 
resignation and patience, so different, 
alas! so different to the old look of arch 

. defiance and wilfulness which lie remem
bered. She had been ill, he knew, dying 
perhaps- And, at the thought, he turn
ed away lvis head, unable to hear the 
sight of the dark eyes dwelling so list
lessly upon the sea.

Slowly the little cavalcade passed, so 
■ear that he could hear the voice he 
loved so well murmur some answer t<> 
Philippa, and the tune so soft and low 
and gentle, so unlike the dear joyous 
voice that had so often set him at de
fiance. struck like a knell upon his ears 
—a knell of happiness ami luve long 
since dead and departed forever.

lie stood motionless, and would doubt
less have appeared to any chance passer
by simplv a young and handsome gen
tleman contemplating the sea; but the 
heart within Ins body was aching with 
a despair akin to mortal agony. Sud
denly. as he watched them, he saw Phil
ippa speak a few words and turn hack. 
She passed him and bought some flow
ers of a girl seated on the parade, and 
then turned back again. As she neared 
his hiding place, an irresistible desire to 
speak to her seized him, and as calmly 
as he could be called to lier.

Philippa started, then turned to him 
with a face upon which surprise, dis
pleasure and anger strove for predomi
nance. She paused for a moment, then 
with a cold hauteur stared him in the 
face and walked on.

With suppressed emotion he strode 
after her and caught her by the arm.

.“For heaven's sake. Philippa!"’ he ex
claimed in an agitated whisper, “give 
me one moment—one word.”

Philippa glanced toward the chaise 
significantly.

"I am not alone, I»rd Neville. Do 
you wish my sister to know that you 
arc here? Take your hand from my 
arm. There is nothing you can have to 
eav to me.”

“Give me a moment!” he pleaded, “t 
must—I will speak to you!”

Dreading a scene and seeing by his 
face and manner that lie was greatly 
moved, Philippa turned and went into 
the recess with him.

• He stood for a mpment eying her, 
i. then he said-

“Wliat have J done. that, you should 
treat me as if I were too vile to be 
spoken with I”

j Philippa looked pointedly across the
• parade in the diievtjon Carrie had 
I gone.
I “Not much, it is true, my lord, only
• nearly killed an innocent, trusting girl, unless
• but as she happens to be my sister, 1 
I naturally feel some slight resentment.”
I Tie groaned.

II “Has she- she been so ill?” he falter
ed, ignoring her cynical bitterness.

"To death’s door, my lord,” said PhiI- 
, ippa curtly. “But that can have little 

interest for you. I wish you good morn- 
! ing.’’

“Stay!'' lie said, almost in a tone of 
command. “Philippa, your treatment of 
me convinces me that you do not know 
all of this unhappy business. I may be 
guilty of much, but f am not so vile and 
so base as you think me! No, Philip
pa, before heaven. I am not so bad as 
you think me!”

He eea reel y khew what he was say-
,n*<le“,h's ,loor" ranK in his ears.

L hilippa eyed him implacably.
‘•That is between you and your con

science. my lord.” she said, côldlv. “I 
accuse you of winning the*love of my 
sister, and throwing it aside as some 
timig not worth your keeping. That is

•Then I tell you that you wrong me 
most cruelly,” he retorted, bitterlv.

She smiled almost savagely. 
pr».y, what does your marriage with 

Cecil’”110*1*8 F,"r<Mlza takn P,ace. L°rd

"Spare me!" he cried, with a fierce
ness that startled and awed her.

‘Then the newspapers did not lie’” 
she said.

6aid, between his teeth, 
lhev spoke the truth, the bitter 

truth: le,, Philippa. [ am to marry 
tlir princess; and before you condemn 
me, le me warn you to learn the rea 
son. It is not for me to tell you. Car- 
ne -h,9 to'co faltered—“cun do so as 
ne 1 as 1 can. She knows the truth.
Hut not ail. she does not know that, 
had I married any woman in the world 
say, herself it would be to save my horn 
or. Even slie would have me keep that- 
or all else is not worth living for!
Though I have seen my darling once 
more ami the misery of my position is 
forced upon me. I cannot go back' 1 
pwt? honor! Tell her that,

h,.. T ;, Te'‘ her ""‘1 he held
by the arm, his voice h,

“A narrow escape," she thought, and 
mentally resolved that this should be 
her last meeting with Gerald Moore; at 
the same moment, with that readiness 
which distinguished her, she determined 
to utilize the opportunity by getting 
Lord Cecil to fix the wedding day.

She turned to him all smiles.
“How wicked you are, Cecil!” she said, 

holding out her hand*. “Where are the 
letters you were obliged to write, air? 
Wa* there ever such a shameful case of 
deceitfulness? Wicked boy, you wanted 
a lazy day all to yourself, and invented 
the excuse! Now, to punish you, I 
ought to tell you how we have enjoyed 
ourselves, bvt T will be merciful and 
spare you. Ah. Cecil, if you knew how 
I have missed you this morning! Dear- 
*st, I think I am never at rest or happy 
unless you are by my side,” and her 
hand closed upon his arm caressingly.

Tvord Cecil looked hard before him, ns 
if he were summoning up mental courage 
for a decisive step.

“Zenobia,” he said, and his voice 
sounded grave and earnest, "1 wish to 
speak to you. 1 saw you from the win
dow and followed you, that what I 
have to say might not be overheard.”

As he spoke, as if in direct mockery 
of his words, she heard the leaves rustle 
behind her, and knew that Gerald Moore 
was concealed within hearing.

(To be Continued.)
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The Great Spring 
Clearing Sale of Carpets 
and Homefumishings

Decided Bargains Await You Here
Bargains that are worth coming after, selected from decidedly the 

largest and best stocks of Carpets and Homefumishings to be found 
in the city. The sale is now at its height of value-giving and to-mor
row will witness another day of tremendous business. Come and save.

Extraordinary Values in Piece Goods in 
Carpet Department—A Great Sale

900 3-ards Heavy Tapestry Carpet. 000 yards 4-yard wide Scotch Lino- 
with and without borders, new color- heavy quality, artietic colorings,
• „ . .. , extraordinary value, permgs. extraordinary value, pc Qn „|||arp yard................45c
• arf 900 yards best quality 4-yavd Avide

750 vards English Tapestrv Carpet, Linoleum. Very choice patterns and 
bright,' saleable patterns, serviceable uolorings, usually sold at 65c, special

, price, i>er square vnrd ...........
quality, special value, per yard DOC
................................................................ 1,500 yard* very heavy Scotch In-

850 yards High-grade Tapestrv Cor- W* Linoleum, with the choice pat- 
. * , . , , - terns, usuallv sold at $1.10, extra spe-pet. Bordera to match, very choice cW“ per ^|lar, yard ........... ...

designs. special value, per 14U.
yard ............................................. dUC 300 yards Inlaid Linoleum, new de-

. , , , ... __ siens. Scotch make, guaranteed qual-1.200 vards be»t qunlitv TapestTy. . /• 111-= _i_
tv j \ .1 *1; , itv, usuallv sold at «5c, special ,7e_,Borders to match. -ghfand dark ; per 'square vard .. .
colorings. A"l P”r 1 ,.400 vard. Heavy Oilcloth, Cana-
“ ar ......................................... «Vian and English makes, splendid pat-

370 yards Tapestry Stair Carpet, Y% terns, mostly 2 yards Avide, service- 
and % yards wide, usually sold at 4-'» able for kitchens, floors, usually sold 
and 50c, extra special price,07\/ at .30c, special price per square np 
per yard..................................... /Z C >«rd

Splendid Sale of Lace Curtains
Friday’s offerings include our goods at, grand saving prices.

Double Thread Curtains, regular $1.15 pair, Friday.................................
Double Thread Curtains, regular $1.75 pair, Fridav............................... $1.17 pair
Beautiful Swiss Curtains, regular $7 pair, Friday ........................................  $4.R7
Exquisite Madras Muslins, regular 75c yard, r riday............................47c yard

i . ............ .. * vive «lirai and
thick, j niust tell her!”

wiH not *ee you. Cecil'” 
said Philip,,,, anxiously, -f know (Vr-
self-M V“1 l° 1-1 • '•weive your

,:»• ”iU*T mî wl,A y"u tell her 
that ask it fur the last time. ] shall 
not plco.l to her fur forgiveness, I ,af|. 

r-'f"! lh*t. though Heaven know, 
r-vh"» hitter punisrhment. 

lell her tha, 1 come Vo bid lier farewell,
hL, hV„T" mure that "hil« 'if"
mats 1 shall love her and cherish her 
memory I cannot go without making 
It platn to her that never for a moment 
ha, my love for her waned or faltered; 
uhiVà lvl" e trrad,,,g the path down
T,îd HilTi’h '‘“'I!'?1’ hen,
and that, though I marry the other wo
man whom 1 had unwillingly wronged 
m',u ,“rt ■a'11 alw“-va with the little' 
«ullful maid to whom 1 gave it months

"What good can this do?" said Phil I 
W“| -'-ll.v. "Better thing. re,t a. I 
the) are, (eel. Mie— ,tic j, h,.tt,.r ,llld !
stronger now. and-and----- " sw :
thought of Gerald Moore.
J He ““Idled her face, her eyes, intent- .

“iou will tell me that my image mar 
he effaced from her heart, and that she 
may find consolation »„d forgetful,,,,., 
of the past m the love of another and -, 
better man! So be it!" His voice trem- 
bled for nil this assertion. “Heaven 
grant it mar I*, so, if it he for her good; 
but, nevertheless, 1 must tell her how 
my heart stands toward her. Philippa,
1 will come this evening. You are lie. 
ing here?”

Philippa nodded.
“And J did not know it! And yet. 

something—some vague, nameless con 
•Clous,less, ,„me warning „f nearness ; 
was over me,” he said, sadlv.

Phibppa pointed to the cottage.
\a e live there—if you must come •• 

She sa,,1. gravely, "but I warn you, Cecil 
that she IS weak still, and that she has 
baei, hovering for weeks on the brink of 
the great river; that it has been hard 
AAork to keep life in her.”

")ou need have no fear,” he said, with 
lK,wed head “No word of mine shall 
flight her. My poor darling! (>h Hea
ven, what crimes that men 
ever punished so heavily i

“Irue. my lord, quit< 
that men would take tin

A DAINTY LINGERIE BLOUSE.
No. 8437.—Cut in sizes 32 to 42 

inches bust measure. Size 36 will 
require 2', yards of 24-inch material. 
Embroidered flouncing was used with 
charming results in the carrying out 
of this design. It would also'be pret
ty made of lawn, chiffon, teffetu and 
pongee. Tucks at the shoulders throw 

! a graceful fulness across the front 
I and the use of the vest gives scope 
for individuality in the way of trim- 

j ming. The sleeve may be full length 
i or shorter.
j A pattern of this illustration will 
J be mailed to any address on receipt 
| of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department,” 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days Tiefore yoo 
can get patterna.

AUTOPERILS.
Prussian Officer Hid a Terrific 

Experience in the Desert.

Berlin. April 14.—Lieutenant Graetz, 
of the Prussian army, Avho started on 
August 10th, 1907, from I)ar-cs-Salaam, 
German East Africa, to cross Africa 
in a specially constructed automobile, 
sends from Gabolis. German Soutii- 
Avest Africa, where he has just arrived, 
n narrative of his toilful adventures in 
crossing the Kalahari Desert, which oc
cupied 62 days.

The story is a record of tremendous 
difficulties and priwitions, largely oav- 
ing to the exhaustion of gasolmef At 
one time Lieut. Graetz was compelled 
to encamp and erect a smithy to repair 

leering gear, “while lions and hip-

commit are 
i* their ful-

true. Would 
1 truth to thr-ir

| popotami infested the camp.” It Avas 
; impossible to make more than three 
I miles an hour through the sand drift*. 
! using six litres of gasoline a mile. 
; Once, when lie lost his Avay. he had to j search a day and a night for drinking 
i water. His machinist, in the agony of 
I thirst, drank what gasoline was acces

sible. with the result that lie had a vio
lent fevei for four days, lying between 
life and death. Lieut. Graetz is noxv 
near his goal, Swakopund, after 18 
months of almost superhuman labor.

Philippa stooil with bowed head -i 
moment, pitying hi* evidenf mjserv. then 

held out her hand.bhv
■Jt'eeil, something tells me that i have 

wronged you. I can almost hope that I 
haw done so rf-if I have, I ask von 
lo turgive me.

He took her hand gratefully and 
pressed it, and though there were tears 
m her eyes there were none in his, 

his heart seemed breaking.
««Tk a”*C .vou*'’ he said, in a drv voice. 
"1 hank you, Philippa, you always had 
a kind heart. If—if fate had been me, - 
nful you and [ would” with a sad smile 
- have been brother and sister. As a 
sister | ask you to deal mercifully with 
me in your thoughts of me, and'to be
lieve as Avell of me as you can. To-night 
I shall see you and my lost darling for 
the last time; till then good-bye," and 
raising his hat. he let her hand drop and 
strode away, no longer aide to keen 
the mastery oA-er his misery.

CHAPTER XXXI.
The picnic party returned in high 

•spirits. It had been a very successful 
picnic, ami no one bail enjoyed herself 
more than Zenobia. She came in rad
iant, her eyes sparkling, her cheeks 
flushed. No one would have imagined, 
as she glance«l at the clock, that it was 
to see if she had kept—her husband 
waiting.

Her first inquiry was for Lord Cecil, 
but they tsid her that lie bad gone out 
aoon after the party had started, and 
had not yet returned.

“He will not come in till nearly din
ner time," she thought; “I am quite 
safe,” and, slipping away from the rest, 
she made a pretense of going to her 
loom, but instead went by a back way 
into the garden and reached the shrub
bery, where she had before met Gerald

He was not there, however, though 
the clock had struck six, and with a 
scornful toss of her head she was about 
to return to the house, Avhen she heard 
a step behind her, and. looking around, 
6avv that it was Lord Cecil.

Another Shipment of New York Dress 
Muslins, Worth Re{j. 25c, for 15c Yd.

To-dav witnessed the passing into stock of another big shipment of 
American" Muslins, consisting of the new white ground effects. with 
black stripe or black checks, black overchecks, all have stripes aud 
checks, vêrv new and considered by us very stylish material for summer 
dresses, Avould advise early inspection in the morning; coming at j P 
8.30 for first choosing, at per yard............................................................ XlIv

Get Busy and Share in the Bargains
Nainsook 12 '/iC

20 pieces fine soft finish Nainsook shrunk ready for use, full 42 inches 
wide, worth 18c yard, Friday special 12',4c yard.

Toweling SîrC
5 pieces 18 inch Scotch Cra-h, clean, 

absorbent weave, worth 11c, for 8Vfcc

Napkins 10c
30 dozen odd Napkins, slightly im

perfect, % size, worth $1.75 dozen, good heavy quality, fast colors, ape-

Table Cloths 98c
Pure Linen Cloths, border all 

around, slightly imperfect, 2 yarde 
square, worth $1.50, for ........... 98c

Prints 9'-:c
Light and dark Prints, wide width.

special ial........................................................... 9i^c

Flannelette 9c
Wide width striped Flannelette, eoft finish, worth 12i/jC, special .... 9c

R. MAY & CO.

STEAMSHIPS

ATLANTIC LINES
East Liverpool.

Mardi 30 .............. Lake Erie ...............
March 26 .. Empreae of Britain ...
April 3 .... Lake Champlain .... Mar. 17 
April » .... Empreee of Ireland .... Mar. 36
April 17 ........... Lake Manitoba ..........  Mar. 31

Rates, complete sailings and further par
ticulars on application to ncartel agent or 
S J. Sharp. 71 Yonge street, Toronto.

DOMINION LINE
ItOVAL MAIL STEAMSHIP*

From Portland for Liverpool
Dominion............................................................April 17

WHITE STAR-DOMINION ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS.

Laurtntic, triple screw; Megantlc, twin screw.
Largest and finest steamers on the St. 

Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
ship-builders' art; passenger elevator serving 

I four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury ot present day travel will be found on 
these steamers.

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL.
CANADA—.....................May 8. June 12, July 17
LAURENTIC.............. May 15, June 1», JulyM
DOMINION............... May 22, June 38, July 31
MBGANTIC—...................................July 3. Aug. 7
OTTAWA—................. May », July 10, Aug. 14
VANCOUVER ............................................... June 6

The popular steamer “CANADA" ia also 
again scheduled to carry three classes of 
naesengers. While the fast steamer'‘OT
TAWA’ and the comfortable steamer 
"DOMINION." as one-claw cabin steamers 
(dàlled second class', ire very attractive, at 
moderate rate#. Third claw carried on all 
steamers. See plans and rates at local agent e 
or company's office».

118 Notre Dame street.. West. Montreal, 
 41 King street eaat. Toronto.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES.
may be had:

G. U. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 dter* from James.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royrl Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH.
90 James Street North

C. WEBBER,
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. Ml DOLE Y. Printer, 
282 James Street North.

RECIPES Ij>our over these the remainder of the 
cream, and ornament with candied cit- 
. ron sliced thin.

; A MATCH.

Relation of the 
Liver and Kidneys

Functions such that each suffers when
the other is deranged.

Complicated cases can only be cured
by combined treatment such as Dr.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.
The liver filters poisons from the 

blood.
The kidneys also filter poisons from 

the blood.
When the liver becomes sluggish and 

torpid in action, or is given too much 
work by over-eating, the kidneys have 
fcc help out with this work of Altera
tion. When the liver fails the kidneye 
have all this work to do.

Aud this ia exactly what causes nine- 
tenths of the caaes of kidney diseases.

The beginning is biliousness, indiges
tion and constipation and after a time 
the kidneys begin to be affected and 
there comes backaehe, urinary derange
ments and finally kidney disease in 
some of ite dreadfully painful and fatal

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
the rational cure for kidney disease, 
just as they are the most successful, be
cause they get at the cause of trouble 
and exert a combined and direct influ
ence on liver, kidneys and bowels.

They promptly and thoroughly 
cleanse the bowels or intestines and by 
awakening the action of the liver take 
the burden off the kirneys. Then by 
their direct action on the kidneys bring 
about the natural and healthful work
ing of these organs.

Mrs. Dave W. McCall, Lombardy, 
Leeds Co., Ont., write*: “I was
troubled with kidney dieeases for eight 
years and doctored with several doc
tors to no avail until I began using 
Dr. Chaw’s Kidney-Liver Pills which 
entirely cured me. I believe I would be 
dead were it not for this medicine.''

Dr. Chaw's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dow, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers or Edmenaon, Batw A Co.. Torox-

KENTUCKY SWEET POTATOES.
Select large round-shaped sweet pota

toes and allow one-half of a potato to 
each guest. Scrub ami wash well. Place 
them in a kettle, cover with hot water 
and cook slowly 20 minutes. Remove 
from the fire and drain dry. Then cover 
each potato with melted drippings. 
Place in a baking pan and bake in a 
slow oven until soft. Remove from the 
oven and cut into halves lengthwise. 
Scoop out all the pulp and mash it very 
fine. To each cup of pulp add one ta- 
biespoonful butter, one teaspoonful sug
ar. one teaspoonful sherry, pinch of 
salt. Beat this mixture until vpt}- light. 
Refill the shells, rounding it up nicely. 
Sprinkle lightly with crumbs, dot with 
butter and a pinch of cinnamon and 
brown in the oven.

COFFEE CAKE.
One cup of sugar, one-half cup of mo

lasses, one-half cup of cold coffee, one 
cup of seeded raisins, two eggs, one tea- 
spoonful each of cinnamon, cloves and 
mace, one teaspoonful of baking soda 
dissolved in the coffee. Mix well and, 
last of all, add two cups of flour. Bake 
in a loaf and when done turn out of 
the tin and ice the bottom and sides 
with white frosting.

• HAZELNUT TARTS.
One cupful cracker crumbs, one cupful 

sugar, one cup hazelnuts, blanched 
and ground; seven eggs, beaten separ
ately, one teaspoonful each einnamon, 
nutmeg and baking powder; half cupful 
candied orange peel chopped fine; one 
cupful flavored whipped cream. Beat 
the yolks of eggs until thick and light 
colored and the whites until they are 
stiff. Mix the crumbs and spices and 
add the baking powder and sift. Then 
add the egg yolks. nuts and fruits. 
Lastly add the stiffly beaten whites. 
Bake in your gem pans and when cold 
ice with plain icing. When ready to 
serve split and serve with the whipped 
cream. Put together again and decor
ate with whiped cream and a blanched 
hazelnut.

SWISS TRIFLE.
Flavor a pint of rich cream with lem

on and cinnamon, and take from it as 
much as will mix smoothly to n thin 
paste with four teaspoonfuls of fine 
flour; sweeten with six ounces of white 
sugar. Put in a new saucepan, and 
when it boils stir in the flour, and sim
mer for four or five minutes, stirring | 
gently, but constantly. Pour it out, and I 
when cold mix with it, by degrees, the j 
strained juice of two lemons. Cover 
the bottom of a glass dish with maca
roons, pour over these u part of the 
cream, add another layer of macaroons,

One of Swinburne’s Characteristically 
Musical Poems.

I If love were what the rose is, 
j And I were like the leaf.
I And our lives would grow together 
! In sad or singing weather.
, Blown fields of flowerful closes.

Green pleasure or gray grief ;
| If love were what the rose is,

And I were like the leaf.

If I were what the words are.
And love were like the tune,

I With double sound and single 
i Delight our lips would mingle 
j With kisses glad as birds are 
I That get sweet rain at noon ; 
j If I were what the words are,
! And love were like the tune.

j If you were life, my darling, 
j And I. your love, were death,
; We'd shine and snow together 

Ere March made sweet the weather 
With daffodil and starling 

And hours of fruitful breath ;
If you wer life, my darling.

And I, your love, were death.

If you were thrall to sorrow,
And I were page to joy,

We'd play for lives and seasons. 
With loving looks and treasons.
And tears of night and morrow, 

And laugh of maid and boy;
If you were thrall to sorrow,

And I were page to joy.

If you were April's lady.
And I were lord in May,

We’d throw with leave for hours. 
And draw for davs with flowers. 
Till day like night were shady.

And night were bright like day; 
If you were April's lady.

And I were lord in May.

If you were queen of pleasure.
And I were king of pain.

We'd hunt down love together. 
Pluck out his flying feather.
And teach his feet a measure.

And find his mouth a rein;
If you were queen of pleasure.

And I were king of pain.
—Algerton Charles Swinburne. Died 

April 10, 1909.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

À. A THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street No«th.

~ALEX. M’DOUGALL, Ntwsoealer.
386// Barton Street EasL

D. MONROE, Grocer, 
James and Simcoa.

JOHN IRISH,
509 James North.

W. THOMAS,
588 James Street North.

A. F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North.

JOHN HILL. Tobacconist, 
171 King Street EasL

R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East

P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J. M'BRIDE,
666 King Street Ea:

H. R. WILSON, NewTAgent 
King and Wentworth Streets.

JAS W. HALLORAN,
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets.

H. UR3SCHAD1,
Confectioner and Stationer. 

230 Barton EasL

ALEX M'DOU G ALU 
386)/ Barton East.

WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton EasL

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN. Druggist. 
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKÏNS, D-ugght, " 
East Avenue ar.d Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer,
10 York Street.

RAILWAYS

SSSiHi
Next

Homeseehers’
Excursions

All Rail Via Chicago 
April 20th
VIA RAIL AND BOAT.

Steamer leave# Sarnia 3.30 p. m.. April net. 
weather permHting.

WINNIPEG AND RETT URN, *518.00. 
EDMONTON AND RETURN, *42.60. 
Proportionate rates to other pointe in West

ern Canada.
Ticket» good for 60 days.
Secure ticket* from Cha». K. Morgan. C. P. 

* T. Agent; W. G. Webster, depot agent.

Canadian
Pacific

GOING WEST?
Take advantage of the Homeeeekere* Kx- 
enreions. by special train from Torrmtxx 
April 30. and every second Tunatej until 
S*t>t. 21. Tom-let Slee$>era. 60-day return 
tickets to principal Northvreet points at 
vrr> tow rate*. Ask agent for pempbte*-

DURING APRIL
ONE WAY SECOND CLASS TICKETS 

TO
VANCOUVER - 
VICTORIA - - 
SEATTLE - -

and other pointi.

For full information Fee W. J. Grea 
agent, corner James and King streets.

$41,05

T., H. & B. Railway

NEW YORK

Via New York Central Rail way.
(Except Empire State Exprès#).

The ONLY RAILROAD lending PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF TH* CITY HH4 
Street Station I. Dining car*. buffet tai 
through sleeping care.
A. Craig. T Art. F. W. Backus. O. F. A.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Vis

INTERCOLONIAL
DAI LWAY

Maritime Express
Fam*<5 for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal IS noon daily, ex» 
aept Saturday for QUEBEC, 8T„ 
IOHN. N.B., HALIFAX.

Friday's Maritime
Express

Dairies the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
lande passengers and baggage at the 
side of the steamship at Halifax the 
following Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway usee Bone- 
venture Union Depot, Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
Frank trains.

For timetables and other informa* 
Aon apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
61 King street Bast

BKNKRAL PASSENGER DEPART- 
MENT,

Moncton. N.B.

INSURANCE

F. W. GATES A BRO.

Royal Insurance Co.
•46,000,4*00

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner. 
97 York Street.

MRS. 3HOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY. 
357 York StreeL

S. WOTTGN.
376 York StreeL

T. S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street WesL

M. WALSH.
244 King Street WesL

W. STEWART, Confectioner, 
«42 King West.

D. T DOW.
172 King Street West.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ce.
nee aud mamni

Phone 2584
W. 0. TIDSWELL. Agset

Buy the Best
The beet plated tableware made h 

-Community Silver” with a guarantee 
of 16 years* wear in ordinary lseeee» 
hold wear; handsome in design amd 

‘ finely finished. We eell it

F. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab SL Notts

JOHN MORRISON. Drug'Vt, 
M2 Main Street WesL

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
• '4 James Street Sout.i.

The Quiet Way.
As the mother tossed aside her mar

ten throw, the daughter looked up from 
her novel with a yawn.

“By the way, ma.” she said, “have 
you found out yet what pa cut out of 
the paper?”

“Yes,” she answered, “I bought an 
other copy down town am! read the 
thing all through from start to finish. 
But for the life of me I van't sec any
thing 'wrong with it. It's just an ar
ticle on the healthy exercise housework

J. H. SPr - "STEAD.
ÏI3 John Street North.

ROBT GORDON, Confectioner, 
119 Jchn Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN.
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' ftalamenderst 
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Heds for mortar and krkk 

. Slating. Tiling. -
All kinds of Reefing,
Veil lee and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
I. ta Kin, «treat bA

'.IRS SECORO,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO. 
G. T. R. Station.

H. Bl ACKBURN, New# Agent 
T., H. & B. Station.

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Kte« Street West
Priest# MortuaryF«te hitched 1X43

J. R. WELLS.
Old Country News Stand,

IS7 King S«reet East

Costly Music.
The «laughter of her mother was do

ing a stunt at the piano,
, “My daughter'» music,” said the proud

•|>nt II- .. lax* ______
It will pay you to use the Want Col-

parent, “cost us a lot of money/ 
- - - - - - . **lnde"d,” rejoined the visitor"BUSINESS TF-LK- sam,. n-.ghU,,, “ÜX

"HON I. 3C3. New».

As a result of Inspector Greer's re
port there will be ao inquest into the 
alleged “Black Hand" fire at Aurora.

“Du|
hKago

,, Tandem for /«larging th« Toro.to 
I a rllament buildings will be called for 
at once. r



Hamilton evening times. Thursday, april 15 iaoa

Use ■the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lo per word, 
Tally and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—FK.IALE

Ladies to do plain sewing at
UVU.V. w ..ole or ivw.c itai.t, *i lo >10 

pvr week. Work sent any distance, ready 
cut. Slovene Manufactuning Oo., Montreal,

ANTETD— AT ONCE. A NUMBER OF 
t 1 experienced eeamers on knit unde-r- 

wear. Apply Eagle Knitting Co., Limited, 
Main street.

17 NPERia-NCBD GIRL FOR BLANK BOOK 
Lj etwlan a a n ted. Apply at bindery, A. C. 
Turnbull, 17 King street east.

W ANTED-A HOUSEMAID. APPLY MRS. 
Turnbull, 362 John south.

\\r ANTED—A GOOD OOOK WITH RE- 
11 lvreuces. Aiquy Mrs. J. M. Eastwood, 

Main street cast.

Maid for general housework;
family of three; easy place; good wages; 

references. Ja anernsAti a.cuue eoauh.

XV7 ANTED—GIRL FOR BOOKBINDING. A. 
Mars, 16 Rebecca.

HELP WANTED—MALE

V 4 ANTED-A GOOD FARM HAND TO 
>» help on farm. Apply John Quinn, 2 

miles and Mi south of East End Incline, on 
the Stone road.

' ANTED—ELEVATOR MAN. WALDORFW 
Y\
home preferred. LI Herkimer street.

B

7 ANTED—YOUNG MAN TO DRIVE 
grocery wagon. One waiving a good

OY WANTED AS MBSSBNGER-C. P. R. 
Telegraph Co.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

w
M

ANTED-BOARDERS OR ROOMERS; 
modern conveniences. 19 Cannon west.

ORTGAGE—WANTED LOAN OF $700 
on first ela&s security. Box 48. Times.

SITUATIONS wan I Eu—FhiVlALfc.

position as housekeeper for elderly 
lunule; no family. Apply 368 John street

\\ ANTED—HOUSE WORK BY THE DAY, 
’’ house cleaning, washing, etc. Apply 

Mrs. Kelr, 241 Charlton avenue east.

bà a u Aiiuit ù w AiN TED—IriALE
V OVNG SCOTCHMAN, MARRIED, FOR- 
1 inorly Canaaiau Locomotive Offices. 

Kingtiou, uetdi e» situation m oniuc wont, or 
Jon in a wuoiesaie store; total au.<talner; good 
l Mlert-ncee. Auui t-es uox ikS, l nues i»i nve.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

DC11 CCT1TC AND ALL KINDS OF 
IIL.HL LOI HI L INSURANCE PLACED

Money loaned on farms and cliy properties 
on first mortgage.

J. A. M‘CUTCHEON
Federal Lite Bldg., ltvoui al>.

VJR SALE—A COMFORTABLE IHOM’Ei 
r No. :«9 Euet avenue north, brick re- 

si duioo with 111 rvouio, in i...k 
tton: modern plumbing and bath, heated oy 
hot air, large lot in lawn. 61 -ft. x 121 ft. to 
alley; potis-ctssion in May; price, five thousand 
dollars. For terms apply Chisholm & Logie, 
barristers, James street south.

rp WO LOTS. 60 FT. X 116 FT., SINGLE 
JL or double. Apply 29 Fearman avenue.

17 OF'. SALE—$3,350, CENTRAI.. SOUTH OF 
King, large store, cottage, spacious 

rooms, high celling, good bam with fine gar
den. abundance ot grapee, lot 45 x L0 ft, to 
an alley, land easily worth the money asked. 
Apply owner, box 52, Timex

17 on SALE—EXTRA CHOICE FRUIT AND J1 garden lands, adjoining city limita; four 
hundred dollars an acre; special snap for 
quick sale. Bowerman. Ba-nk of Hamilton 
building.

17 OR SALE—ON QUEEN SOUTH. MOD- 
Jv ern detached brick I'esidence, four bed
rooms; possession first of May; thirty-three 
hundred, with eight hundred down, balance 
five per cent., four years. Bowerman, Bank 
of Hamilton Building.

IT OR SALE—SIX ACRES GARDEN LAND 
F with buildings; close to city limite; 
chtrty-two hundred ; terme to suit. Bower
man, Bank of Hamilton Building.

P' OR SALE-SEVEN ACRES FRUIT AND 
garden land ; no buildings; two acres 

choice fruit; two miles from market : three 
thousand; terms may be arranged. Bower- 
man, Bank of Hamilton Building.

OWEtRMAN A CO., REAL, ESTATE 
dealers. Bank of Hamilton Building. 

Properties bought, sold and exchanged.

\T A LU ABLE SAND AND GRAVEL PIT 
a bargain for quick sale. Bowerman, 

Bank of Hamilton Building.

L7 UK SALE OR TO RENT—TWO NEW 
-T brick houses. Main street east, all mod
ern conveniences; terms moderate. Apply 
Hugh S. Brennen, 394 Main east.

Bl

17 OR SALE OR RENT. NEW FRAME COT- 
-T tage on Prospect street, east Hamilton, 
off Main. Apply opposite. ____

IT IS A PRIVILEGE TO LIVE IN WIND- 
sor. If interested in Windsor property, 

either as a purchaser or seller, write 
Gaugr.ier. Windsor, Ont. __________ .

\> ANTED—SITUATION BY MARRIED | at Times Office, 
man as jam.or. G. W., 2t> u-

LOST aND FOUND
T OST-WEDNESDAY MORNING, CHILD'S 
lj bracelet, Initialed M. E. B. Reward on 
returning to 40 Mary street.

| OST-ON STREET OR CAR, BETWEEN 
-Lf Victoria avenue and the T.. H. &■ B. 
.s.aiion. gmd locket and chain. Reward ai 
limes Ottice,

rP HURSDAY AFTERNOON IN OK NEAR 
I X liana of Hamilton, two savings bank 
! book i and fifteen dollars in bills. Reward

THE TIME TO
ADVERTISE

Is the Same the World Over

ALL THE TIME
The wise merchant knows it and is always to 

the front with offers and bargains for the Buying 
Public.

The Daily and 'T* J U/ïï IF Q 
Semi-Weekly l IlflLiU

Are the Papers to Use

DO IT NOW BUSINESS 
PHONE 368

Atterdiffe
Robert Warren bought a fine young 

milch cow last week.
Mrs. Minnie Hodges is visiting with 

her old friends in Buffalo this week.
Mr. Geo. Webb, of Vineland, is spend

ing a few days with his brother, Wil
liam, here, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Rinald Joues and chil
dren, of Welland, spent Easter Day with 
friends here, Mrs. Jones and children 
remaining over Sunday.

Mr. William Webb spent the Easter 
holidays with his aged father, in Toron-

Mr. Jack Stodler has made 105 gal
lons of maple syrup, and has found a 
sale for it all.

Within the last ten days Mr. R. J. 
G race y has sold butter and eggs in St. 
Catharines and Merriton, amounting to 
over $350.

Mr. Lemon Randall and wife have re
turned from a visit with friends in Wel-

Miss Anna Teefte, who passed through 
? critical operation last week, is improv
ing slowly, but is not out of danger.

A number here are putting new roofs 
on their out buildings since the wind 
storm. It's a bad wind that blows u«- 
body good, it will make some work for 
the carpenters.

BOARDING

Boarders wanted; every com-
fort; Scotch home. 162 King William

Large front room, suitable for
two. with board. In private family, also 

smaller room. Central. Inspection invited. 
Box 35 Times Office.

JEWELRY

V "l Ml MAN WANTS ODD JOB OF ANY i 
■ ■ <iv!-vrtpuuu. Anuivwfc. 11* îiugiioou I

\ EAT EXPERIENCED WHOLESALE 
a 1 grocery saiee.uan of ability, temperate 
..uj bieady, now employed, ueairvs siuuluoii 
aiKiui May nrsl, traveling or as city sales
man witn well estauHsueti «vnote&ale.- or moa- 
utaaurer In Hamilton. Please gne puone 
• mi ner when auawei mg. Box 45, Times of-

10 LEI

O'UIÏ LIFE LONG STUDY HAS BEEN 
atchmaklng and repairing—and we know 

our business too. Kindly lot us repair your 
watch or clock next time. We warrant satisfac
tion. and our prices will suit you. We have the 
daintiest long guards, diamond rings, gold 
and sliver watches, engagement and wedding 
rings all good quality and at wonderfully 
low prices; spectacles fitted. 25c up; Jewelry 
made to order. Edwin Pass. English Jeweler, 
f>i John street south. Hamilton.

MEDICAL

\ - Ol'NG MAN WISHES EMPLOYMENT AS 
1 carpenter or caomei matter ; guou re

ference*. ii. Laseon, lo Main street west.

1 > RICKLAYBR WANTS JOB WITH ;X> fcinau t>imUer, till ui time, anytuing, J[ 
iivaaejrate wage. Amlrews, 114 nuguson street. , ; 1V

|7 LOOK SPACE, PART OR WHOLE OF 
1 î'ivo.tdeii # uiiisu tautory. Apply u*<>. E. 
mi lit, b!4 King east.

rpo LET—FURNISHED HOUSE; USE OF X piano. 86 Charlton avenue.

ri o LET—612 KING STREET EAST. AP- 
X ply 614 King east.

rt~0 LET-97 HERKIMER STREET, 11S 
X Hunter w«6t. III Lay soutu, *>l Hew 

south, several furnished houses, summer cot
tages at Leat-n ami mirihigtun. joün M. 
Burn;-, 30 King street east.

O RENT To VICTORIA AVE. SOUTH.
orick ; an conveniences. Apply, «2 

.euue south.

JU < DELIVERED. DR. CASTLE'S ABSOR 
TT 1 bent Cure for Throat and Lungs, 668 
Barton East.

J.' NGL1SH MECHANIC, IS YEARS' EX- ,. q LET—SEVEN ROOMED BRICK
J "pe.-ienco at electric engineering, bells, | 1 house; eieotim light, natural gas and 

telephones, burglar aiarms, me., etc., wants ! turn-ace. with gooil garueu. Beat locality in 
wort v>iu. Liaguen, uj4 King east. j Bartonville. Telephone 36? H.

LET—602 MAIN EAST, ALL CONVEN- 
iences; rent moderate. Apply, 13 V^eet 

south or 188 King weei.

ST j u

, I «
NEAR WEST1NG-

i mts priuver tcuiu^uu. i vn juu,
.ta’oxue and make up and stone work,
. ;or a steady position; union; strictI.' 
mintent and sooer; young and active; Uuf- 

eio. no. roll and Tvrunco experience ; being 
M-. c uxuiy vvuipeient, can make ' good.

- lai locality. Nos. 212 and 216 Bay street
TEADY RESPECTABLE MAN SEEKS .uulh Apply {0 Laxier 65 Laxler. Spectator 

•niploj-mcnt; any capacity; beet of refer- Uul.dim

\ ' -l NG MAN SEEKS EMPLOYMENT IN 
1 office as invoice clerk. H.HouywllI, 168

U' A NT E D— WORK 
.Ui.ruii. Apply

\\

\ EW HOUSE TO LET,
house. Apply 227 Cannon w

rj-* :i LET TWO HOUSES IN RESmENT-

ROOMS TO LET
URNISIIEU ROOM ; $1 PER WEEK. 2941 - -

-------------------------- , L7 F-........................... ................
ANTED —ANY KIND OF WORK AS ! A tortable. bath, etc. 80 Joan north.

' RONT FURNISHED BEDROOM, COM-

l.orter; experienced with horses and good ;.............. , , ..... .Vi/rnwman. Apply vua.-. Moore, Timee Ot- 1 ‘1 FlKMsHF-b ROOM». LOAliD OI'TIO.
•* al, central. 145 Kvmxxa.

\\
ALL ROUND GOOD PAINTER WANTS

b

ell educated man of good appear- 
anu adurt-te, as collector, steward or 

tnai‘0 ui tru-.. ; exceptional references, ti.

fl ATION WANTED AS TEAMSTER, BY

FOR SALii
YEARS' ENDOWMENT POLICY; $1.000; 

ii» ovr consumptive; splendid specula-

capaoie man ; strictly sober.

PERSONAL

OR SALE- NEW MCLAUGHLIN BUGGY; 
7 vusinon h a., ruoner tires, must be 
,1.;. Apply 191 Mary .-treet.

PRICE $9.76 FOLDING 
_ noou, greet

j LiasscO i- urniture, ;7 King weH.

n cq -REGULAR $4 IRON BEDS; ONLY 
...... >cr. vnu*vu !• uruiture,

| 3i Kinc west.

7 WAGON WILL BE ON THE MAR- eA - RUIULAR PRICE $17. SPECIAL TAN 
I ket with a general aifsorunent of nur- $>lJ Baby carriages.1 Glassco Furniture, 37 
y sio.-K every market day during the a«i- | west.

beginning on Saturday. Frui.laud Nur- _____________ __ _________
ie , t'ruitland. 'til REGULAR PRICE $16 SIDEBOARD.

___________________ _ . .... 2 _____ L #11 Glassco Furniture, 37 King west

»» , Uv\l(s' TONTINE POLICY WITH 
Z\) Great West Life; $1,009; cheap. Box 

Times Ufflie. _________  _____

ATEHN IT Y SKIRT FOR SALE, KEA- 
^.ouaole; also large euainelel bed. Box 

■u. finie* uttice. _____ ____

VVLEND1D FLLL TONED UPRIGHT 
O piano; cheap. 31 Walnut South .

wTYLlSH TOP BUGGY. HIGH SEAT AND 
O lamps : bargain. F. C. Mills. (Telephone 
"6.1.1 ______ _______________

| UH SALE—QUANTITY OF SANDY SOIL. 
I Apply E. Goodale. Telephone 1608.

MlbCELLt^NEOUB
A 1 A U UI AG E LICENSES ISSUED; NO 

1 witnesses required. Bowennau, Bank 
v: Hatnil on Building.

\I ! HORNING IS NOW PROPRIETOR j 
-’I of Hill's restaurant, 37 Mae Nab north
OICYCLES OVERHAULED NOV' WITH ! 
I* most care, enameling, platlns and new ;

at Wentworth Cycle Works. J am® 
street adjoining new armory.

A l

l!i: JUBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
* iilture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
••>r.ml!i2 single or double Terms for moving 
van $1.00 per hour for two men; 75c for one 
n.ai Estimates free. Telephone 3025. 545
Huzbson street north.

•CE.-i MISS PARGETER'S FINE STOCK OF 
O hair; one glance will convince you. Fin- 
1 ; French, German and English goods: also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs Jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
rorupadour fronts Headquarters for theatri
cs i wigs. otc. Remeniber the place. 107 King 
sfree! wcet. above Park.

Hoy hi no wishes to inform the
nubile that he has opened a first class 

! urdrv at 437 Barton street east Parcels 
c-Gleo for and delivered. Family work, 35 and
45c dozen

JEWELRY
/ * OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES, 
vl seven fifty; alarm clock vlgbty-nloe 
cents euaranteed Peebles 213 King east

UMBRELLAS
T T M B R E L LA S MADE TO ORDER, RE- 
V covered and repaired at Slater’s. 9 King

MOxtEY TO LOAN
Vf ONEYS ADVANCED ON BUILDING 
XI and other loans first mortgages, real 
estate Martin & Martin. Federal Life Build- 
Ins.

Money to loan-at lowest rates
of interest on real estate security In 

»ums to borrowers No commission charged 
Ann1» La Tier * Larler Spectator Bul'dlng

PATENTS

1 signs etc. procured in 
all countries. Jobu H. Lc-norr. corner Jamee 
and Rebecca streets. Established 1880.

Doctors and dentists and others
contemplating getting a brass sign should 

telephone us as we have tUo agency tor some
thin* better. Clutiorbuck A Son. the Paint- 
era inti Paperhaugcr»i 166 Hunter street cant.

Baines piano bargains; new up-
nirtns: factory prices; actions by Wes- 

seli. New York; Fligel or Barihlemaa, Tor
onto. $h monthly; no interest. Full sized up- 
rich'-, in excellent order, $115. T. J. Baine, 
nlanos and real estate. John street south, 
near Poet Office.

rP SHANNON McGILLIVRAY, M. D., 154 
1 • James street south.

SPECIAL 1Y -.«EliVOUS DISEASES 
Office hours—From 1 to 4 p. m., from 6 to

Hu^e Fortunes Are 
Made in Ambergris

1? RANK D. W BATES. M. D.. EYE, EAR. 
F nose and throat «pecialiaL has removed 
his office to room 306, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hour# 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bales has opened an office 
In Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month lo hi* of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month In Detroit.

OHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. 8.. 
‘ Edln " Jarvi‘* «tree1 south. Surgeon- 
ear no.s and throat. Office will be 

'osed until M. *•.

HUSBAND. M. D.,Cl • Homeopathist

129 Main street west. Telephone 256.

Dr mcedwards. specialist.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bav streets Office houre—9 to 12 a m., 
2 to 5 D. m.. 7 to 8 p. m Telephone 829

nR DEAN. SPECIALIST DISEASES OF 
men .'3 Charlton street. Toronto.

DENIAL

DR II. M. MORROW, DENTIST, 68% 
King street west Successor to Dr. Burt, 

Plioue 1047.

KEMOVAL-DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. HAS 
removed his office from 38 King street 

west tv cor. King and West avenue. Tele
phone 2596.

Dr. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice. 17% King street east, Hamilton.

DR JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST.
Groramau's Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1909.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• and repairer (from John Broad wood 

&. Sons IiOndon. Eng ). Send orders to 126 
Ffrs. street north Phone 1078

DANCING

B EGINNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Hackett's. 29 Barton street east. Tele-

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

Y\T OOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS. 
It Tiling Choice Granite Monuments. 

Mlddietcn Marble & Granite Co., Limited. 
Furnes< A Eastman, managers. 232 King east.

PHOTO SUPPLIED
p ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN- 
V larging room best In the city. Absolute
ly free Seymour. 7 John street north. Phone

FUEL FOR SALE

t'OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
best lo city. Ontario Box Co.. 103 Main

B ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
ments. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Buy of the Manufacturers 

NEWB1GGING CABINET CO., Ltd.
164 King West. Phone 061.

QUARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.60. Kelley e Wood Y'ard. also car- 

net cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

LEGAL

HELL & PRINGLE. BARRISTERS.
solicitors, etc Office. Federal Life 

Building, fourth floor, James and Main 
Money to lend In large and small amounts 
at loweet rates. Win Bell. R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor etc Money to loan on real es

tate at loweet current rates. Offices, Room 
45 Federal Lite Building.

TV,7 1LLIAM H. WARDROPB. K- C.. BA R- 
?V rlster solicitor notary pub'.lc. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
loweet rates of interest

Harry d. petrie. barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Building Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

(t LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
,, notary Office. No. 32% Hughson street 

south N. B. —Money to loan on real estate

TOBACCO STORE

r
i, ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS. 
• pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York street

THE LIVERPOOL & LON ION & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOL: ER,
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters ia boxes 
12, 14, 17, 20, 21, 80, 34, 
41, 46, 48, 50. 63, 64.

Rwntlv the British barque Antiope 
sailed from Newcastle. Australia, to Sun 
Franc-ism. On the vayage, in latitude 
20 degrees south, a great quantity of 
grease was seen floating on the surface 
of the o-enn. A calm prevailed at tTfe 
time. aiüT"the sailors drew up many 
bucketfuls. With this grease they 
anointed the masts, their sea lioots and 
oilskins. They regarded this find ns 
ordinary grease and wasted1 it as such. 
As a matter of fact, the grease was 
amliergris. and the waste was of mater
ial worth something like $20.000.

Such astounding ignorance on the part 
of a whole shinful lias no narhllel. For 
instance, it was onlv a few vears n^o 
that the Fannv lew's, a schooner, while 
on its wav to Portland Maine, en me near 
“something white, floating on the water," 
as the lookout reported. This proved 
to be a conmnet mass of aroberMs. the 
va’oe of whieh was about $°n000.

There is some nonular ponfusion of 
amberoris wit himher: in fact, however, 
there i« no relatmn between them. But 
for a leng time the nature of ambergris 
was bidden in mv«-terv. Tn ancient davs 
i I ivss eommonlv IvelieveiF tbit it flow'd 
tin from the bottom of ♦ he *nn. dialed 
the Roller tells of a soring of nm'^rtR-s 
that lie fotm-T : but it woe in a crude 
state. The fish a wallowed it, and then 
dion-orged It in mn pen led form, and in 
this condition is floated on the surface of
the sea.

This store harmonises nerfc^Iv with 
the old \rnbian bclbf. The Hindus a 
thousand years ago d-'ocrlhed ambergris 
ae a mcterial generated bv whales. Tn 
the Middle Aces, and even ns late ns the 
seventeenth cenltirv amberoris was snu- 
tmsed to nossesc marrie powers, and it 
was hicrhlv es<een>z>rl as a principal in
gredient. of love philters.

A*nhergri» i« an animal urodnet. an 
emanation from the sperm whale. Ti is 
r-pollv found floating on t1"' surface 
of th<‘ sea dong tlm coasts of tro-venl 
countrie«. The word itself means grey 
and»er. thourh from the nature of the 
substance the final syllable hag been 
r>D«n eorrunted into “grease-.” The seien 
tifie theory ns to its prod vet ion is that, 
it is the result of some di-ease in the 
snerm whale, nna lorovs tn rratlctnnes. 
Rometiives it is found in the intestines, 
hut: ordinarily it has h«-on evnelled bv 
the animal. If floats in mass, and is 
of a s neck led grey appearance.

The nvfilitv is soft and wnxv. but 
not uniform in i-dor- « streaked appear
ance is preferred. In is inPammabV», 
onaoue. xery light. ••••use to the touch. 
The bulk of that on <he market is found 
a loner the coasts of the Bahama Islands; 
but. the Moluccas furnish a considerable 
quantity. Tt is found also in other 
parts of the Indian Ocean, and a little 
is gathered at times on the South Amer
ican coast.

The essential characteristic of amber
gris is the .rcnetrating and peculiar odor. 
Art lias never lteen able to contrive an 
imitation of it. though the scarcity and 
the value of the product have stimulated 
invention to its lient efforts. It is so 
powerful and so diffusive in its perfume 
that the most minute quantity when 
mingled with any other strong scent is 
still perceptible. Its chief component 
is a fatty matter, called ambrein, which 
is got by boiling ambergris in alcohol. 
There is about 85 per cent, of this sub
stance in the l»est ambergris, and it is 
this that gives the value of the product 
as a perfume.

It is claimed for am^.-rgvis that_.no 
only has it its own color, but that it also 
possesses the quality of exalting the 
flavor and perfume of other substances 
with which it is brought in contact. The 
odor is similar to that of musk ; but it 
is much more penetrating ami enduring.

These qualities give ambergris a value 
that is shown in the prices paid for the 
limited quantities found ami offered for 
sale. As a recent auction in London the 
prices ran: For the fair flavored, $30 
an ounce ; for the ordinary black and 
speckled, an average of $14 an ounce; 
for inferior quality, $8 an ounce. “Fine” 
ambergris, which is almost unattainable, 
is rated at something like $50 an ounce.

At the Right Counter.

The old lady with the pale blue um
brella had been standing at the sta
tionery counter for ten minutes.

“1 want to be waited on,” she snap
ped impatiently.

“Certainly, madam,” hastened the 
tall floorwalker. “Do you wish a sta
tionery clerk?”

“Stationery clerk? Gracious They 
all seem stationery. They don’t want 
to move.—From the Baltimore Sun.

The Winnipeg street railway men nave 
asked for a Board of Conciliation under 
the Lemieux act.

FARMS FOR SALE
17 ARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT; LM- 
X mediate possession; one mile east of 
El/rlda. Apply, R. Paaemore, Stoner Greek.

Tweed side j

BEULAH and WEST MOUNT
SURVEYS OF CHOICE RESTRICTED BUILDING LOTS
The Be si Value lor (he Money on the Market To-day

Compare Location, Improvements. Surrounding Homes, Car Service 
and price with any part, of the city and vou will be convinced that here ia 
where vou want to invent. LOCATION GOVERNS VALUES and INYES- 
TKiATiON INKl'RES KNOWLK-DGE. IK YOU LOVE Lira, then do 
not squander your money on house rent, for your rent money put into 
a Home will bring you contentment, and much happiness, and odd several 
years to your life. Begin by securing your Home-site in either of the 
surveys offered by us. Prices, $5 to $20 per foot. Terms, most reasonable. 
Full particulars and plans will be given on application to

H. H. DAVIS, Manager. Phone 685. W. D. FLATT. Room 16, Federal Life.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Springstead, Mrs. 
J 11. Springstead and sons, Elton and 
Harmon, of Hamilton, spent "Easter 
Sunday at Mr. A. C. Althouae.

Mrs. David Fleming spent a few davs 
this week with her daughter in Hamii-

Mrs. Emerson Aikins and family of 
Hamilton, visited relatives in this neigh
borhood this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ponfold, Dickie 
Frost, Mr. I sa ce Smith, Mr. and Mr* 
William Bradt and son Lome, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Bradt, Miss Clara Bradt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pen fold, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Fleming and Mr. Howard 
Fleming spent Friday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brade».

Mrs. Walter Hopkins, of Grassie, 
spent this week with her mother, Mrs. 
A. C. Althouse, of this place.

Mrs. Elmer Hildreth spent Wednesday 
at Mr. A. C. Althouse"s.

The high wind of Wednesday last did 
a lot of damage in this place, it blew 
the chimney of the new school down, al
so blowing the big glass above the door

If This Catches Your Eye
And you decide to purchase a few of our new Inverted Gas 
Lamps to brilliantly light your home, you can depend upon 
it that your lighting bill will be cut down (no matter what 
other light you now use) and that your home will be light
ed as it never was before. Drop in at the office and see our 
new improved lights—they’ll interest you.

Phone 89
HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY

PARK STREET NORTH

Bethesda 1
J

I he Free Methodists intend naving
their quarterly meeting on .Sunday, the 
the 18th, preaching morning and* even
ing, by Rev. Mr. tien.

Mr. Figer ton Shaver has gone to Cali
fornia to see his daughter, Mrs. Alwiu 
House, who is sick.

Mr. Elijah Ross is worse again and 
was taken to the Hamilton Hospital to
day to undergo an operation.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kendrick spent 
Sunday evening at Mr. George Book’s.

Mr. and Miss Vansickle spent Sunday 
at Mrs. T. M. Brown’s.

Mr. Jacob Olmstead and daughter, 
Edith, who went on Friday to visit 
friends in Simcoe, have returned home.

Sherman Smith sj>ent Sunday at his 
grandfather’s, Mr. George Bristol.

Some from this neighborhood attend
ed Mr. XV. Grudon’s sale on Monday.

Mrs. (Rev. Dr.) Scanlon has whoop
ing cough.

Mr. XX'ill Ross and his new wife and 
daughter. Maggie, spent Sunday at Mr. 
James Ross', with his brother, who is

S

TO THE
UNEMPLOYED:

The Daily Times Will Insert

ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE
until further notice, all advertisements 
handed into the Times business office from

UNEMPLOYED MEN and WOMEN
seeking positions of any kind. Do not be back
ward in leaving your advertisement with us.

REMEMBER, IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

DUNDAS.
Temperance People Already Or

ganized For the Campaign.

Uundas, April 15.—The local option 
campaign, so far as the temperance 
people are concerned, may be considered 
on in good earnest. A meeting of the 
Central Executive Committee was held 
on Tuesday evening, when there was a 
good attendance, the members who, at 
the last meeting, had urged delay in 
entering on the campaign, predominat
ing in numbers, which shows that there 
is no lukewarmness on their part in 
going into the fight. Agents were ap
pointed to look after'the voters’ lists, 
who yesterday obtained copies of the 
luat lists from the Town Clerk, prepara
tory to entering on their work. Ward 
committees were also appointed, and 
there is every appearance of determined 
effort to abolish the traffic in the town.

XX'ill Rycroft and Matthew Sheppard, 
besides half a dozen others, of the Dun- 
das colony at Delhi and Acton, were 
home for a few days.

Art. XX'oodley left on Tuesday for 
Brandon, Man.

Miss Isaac, Toronto, visited Mrs. 
Stewart Watson over Easter.

Father Arnold, of Acton, spent the 
week end in town.

Mias XVyld. from Alberta, is visit
ing Miss ti. XX'ardell.

George McKeown, of Flint, Mich., 
was home for Easter.

Mr. George Ofield, who recently mov
ed to town, left on Tuesday for X'aneou- 
ver, where lie purposes taking up land.

'The marriage of Miss Rhea Morden 
and Mr. J. Moffatt will take place next 
XVednesday afternoon, April 21.

Jack Su ter has been appointed a fire 
ranger for New Ontario, and will short
ly leave for the north to spend the sum-

License Commissioners Symons and 
Dwyer made a personal inspection of 
hotels this week. They will meet on 
Monday next, 10th inst., at the Riley 
House, to consider the granting of 
licenses for the year.

Miss Kick, of 'Saginaw, Mich., cousin 
of XX’ilot Hall, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Alfred Hall, Hatt street.

Mrs. Crooks has progressed so favor
ably that she is expected home from 
St. Joseph’s Hospital on Friday.

Mrs. Bishop, who has been in the 
City Hospital for some time, returned 
home this week, much improved in 
health.

There will be a special meeting of the 
Town Council this evening.

Work on the new Carnegie Library 
which has been delayed for nearly two 
months owing to legal difficulties, will 
be commenced this week.

Mr. Arch. Morison, of Markham, was 
an Easter visitor in town.

Miss XX'oodcovk. Brock ville, is visiting 
her cousin, Miss Elsie Gwyn.

Miss Irene Thompson, of Ancaster, has 
been visiting in town this week.

Mrs. Mary Montgomery, who made » 
fortune in real estate speculation, died 
at Prince Albert, Sask.

THE SUPREME MOMENT.

The Man, the Crisis and the Sacrifice 
His Ideals Demanded.

Could he make the sacrifice that her 
searching eyes seemed to demand of 
him? It was of no use to pretend that 
they did not. He felt that she knew, 
that he understood her silent appeal, 
and that if he failed her now he would 
stand disgraced forever in her sight.

It was not a question of conscience-- 
there was nothing either in their color
less past or their cheerless present that 
called for this renunciation on his part — 
it was rather some finer instinct in him 
that cried out against letting an inno
cent woman suffer the consequences of 
what was no fault of hers.

For that matter he himself was in no
wise to blame, and if he did the thing 
that loomed before him with dreary dis
tinctness it would be to satisfy his own 
perhaps too lofty ideals rather than for 
lier sake.

XYhy had fate thrown her upon his 
mercy, he impotently wondered in his 
desire to put off the decisive moment.

Those eyes of hers! They stabbed, 
they reproached, they eloquently pleaded 
with him ! If she would only turn them 
away and let him think the thing out

One thing was certain. If it was to 
bo done at all it must lx* done at once. 
Eve**y moment that passed helped to rob 
Ihe act of anv grace it might possess. 
Then, too. he felt that some trace of his 
struggle was beginning to write itself 
on his features and his pride cried out 
against such a betrayal of his emotions. 
It must lx* ended here and now.

XX ith a mighty effort lie rose and bow
ed. He even tried to smile, but a sudden 
lurch of the ear nearly threw him head- 
long.

“Didn’t even thank me! They never 
do!” he murmured bitterly, as he clutch
ed the strap that hung above the seat 
in which she was already comfortably 
settled.

Food for Thought.
Brother—I’ve done so much for you, 

vou should write me a testimonial.
Sister—A testimonial?
Brother—Yes. You might, sa'- “Dear 

Brother—Once I was a timid, delicate 
girl, but since using your collars and 
ties I have become a new woman.”

Harry Evans, of Toronto, char bed with 
having attempted to pass a $50 Confed
erate bill at Fort Eric, had his heari.-ig 
at Bridgeburg and was discharged. 
Evans, who is an Englishman, convinced 
the Magistrate that, he did not know 
the bill was worthless.

Rev. Geo. A. Andrew, assistant rec
tor of the Memorial Church, London, haa 
resigned to accept an important pastoc-

MR. GOSLINGTON’S TROUBLES.

He Gives a Sample of the Things That
Happen to Him XVhen He Travels.
"1 don’t know why it is,” said Mr. 

Goslington, "but when I travel I always 
seem to get the worst of it in some 
way ; of there’s anything going that 
isn’t pleasant it ctxmcs to me.

“Yesterday 1 made a little trip to a 
place about, fifty miles from the city. 1 
went to the station early to get a seat 
by a window. 1 managed that all r:ght. 
1 got a window seat and ju->t where I 
wanted, not at the end of the car. but 
abc ut t wo-thords hack from the iront, 
where I would ride easy and at the same 
t:me have something to look at ahead, 
ana of course that nil plcised ..te very

“At the first station out. there got 
aboard the car at the forward end seven 
men. a very assorted lot of men, some 
tali, some short, some thick, same thin, 
and among them one man of phenome
nal proportions, a giant of a man, with 
legs sticking out beneath and a head 
projecting up from top, and then T 
watched with fearful interest the pro
cession as it started down the car. for 
I was seized with a mortal terror that 
the big man would want to sit with 
me. Really lie ought, not to, for I sat 
two-thirds of the way down the ear and 
there were plenty of vacant seats 
ahead; but you never can tell about a 
thing till it's settled.

"I watched that procession coming 
with a great and fearful interest, the 
big man bringing up the rear, and then 
with an increasing hopefulness I saw ifc 
dwindle as one memX *r after another 
of it dropped out to take the first seat 
hv came to. until all were seated except 
the giant, who was left alone still four 
rows in front of me and with three va
cant seat< in those four rows to choose 
from, and then my hope ran high, but 
he kent a-coming and passed them all 
until he came to mine, where he halt
ed.

" Is this seat taken?’ he said to me, 
and what could I say but;

' ‘No, sir,’ and then he sat down, sit
ting partly on that vacant place in the 
scat and partlv on fWiver J. Goslington.

"So I drew the fat man after all; but 
things like that happen to me whenever 
T travel."— N. Y. Sun.

XVith a Block of Magnesia.

I have recently discovered a way to 
clean a white lacr waist that is equal to 
to any dry cleaning process I have ever 
tried, and one that- requires an outlay of 
only a few cents instead of the dollars 
usually requited to make a soiled lace 
waist again presentable. This is nothing 
more formidable than a simple, cake of 
magnesia. Rub the magnesia thoroughly 
over the garment in question, paying ex
tra attention to the more soiled place*, 
roll it in a cloth and lay it away for sev
eral days ; then shake it lightly to dis
lodge any of the chalky substance that 
may cling to it. and you will behold a 
metamorphosed waist that will delight 
your eyes with its freshness.

Grease and dirt may also be removed 
from silk and woollen clothes by the use 
of magnesia. Scrape a quantity upon the 
spot, cover with brown paper and place 
a hot flat iron over it. The heat of the 
iron acts upon the magnesia in the same 
way that it does upon the French chalk 
our grandmothers used to employ for the 
same purpose; and when the iron and 
the. paper arc removed and the magnesia 
brushed off the offending spot will have 
disappeared.—The Housekeeper.

The first, second and third diviaio-is 
of the British home fleet and Atlantic 
fleet, comprising 68 battleships and crui
sers and 75 torpedo boats, will assemble 
at Spithead ou June 10 for inspects»» 
by the colonial journaliste.
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Beat» the performance of the fair-ground 
thimble-rigger out of eight! As 4our 
contemporary remark», when there is 
no United States import tax. the United 
Stale#, consumer pays the Brasilian ex
port tax. By the mere putting on of a 
United State* import tax Brazil is made 
to pay both! It is not quite explained, 
but out with the grouch who wants to 
have explanations! Let it be assumed 
tlmt pfloh lakes half and both come out 
even- nobody loses; nobody ga'iiis!

But still then- are some who fail to 
see the tiling in that light. Somebody 
pays and pays both duties. Thai some- 

lie bears all the 
imposts levied upon the article* of his 
purchase, no matter where or by whom 
the tax is laid. And he is the one per
son for whom the protective tariff mnk- 
•rs have no solicitude.

COATS OFF. NOW !
The Greater Hamilton's Business Men's 

Association, the organization of which 
va* completed last night, has in it the 
promise of much good to the city. A 
gkuKX* at the names of the gentlemen 
selected to servo on its various commit
tees shows it to include the solid ami 
enterprising men who haw been ever 
forward in caring for the city'» interests body is the consumer, 
and who have by their own efforts done 
much to place her in her present proud 
position as a business and manufactur
ing centre. Its officers are a host in 
themselves and their names inspire con
fidence in the success of the campaign 
about to be undertaken. That they will 
have the hearty co-operation of the 
public., and that as a result of the aseo- 
aiation’s efforts the many advantages 
which Hamilton possesses as a .xmune-r- 
oial, manufacturing and residential city, 
will lie given wide publicity our people 
may be well a sou red.

Important to the success of the asso
ciation's work in advancing the inter
est* of a city like ours is a well man
aged campaign of publicity. Hamilton 
stands to gain by everything that will 
plAoe lier claims fairly before nn intel
ligent world. We have the attractions, 
but to realize upon them we must pla# 
them before the people likely to be 
Attracted. President lloodk-ss, V'ice- 
Preeidents Patterson, Coppley and Wat
kins; Stanley Mills, Treasurer, and C. A.
Murton, Secretary, >ykuse large and 
successful experience as "publicity
wrtiat” well qualifies him for the posi
tion, are a set of officers from whom 
tiie public hope for much. For some 
years rival cities have been allowed to 
heve too much of their own way in 
fishing for industries. In many cases 

■ they have been using illegal bait. Ham
ilton does not. need to resort to these 
methods; her natural attractions ami 
Advantages and the civic loyalty and 
terprise of her people are in themselves 
enough to place her ahead of all com
petitors. The association must not, 
however, submit to the use of foul 
tactics by her rivals. Hamilton is will 
ing to play fair; and now that her 
people are about to undertake system
atically the work of putting lier claims 

. to favor liefore the world we have no 
doubt that she will secure a large share* 
of the new industries which arc seeking 
for location in Canada.

What is now required i~. not <u# 
that every member of the association 
should work as if its success depended 
upon "him. but that every citizen, whether 
he be engaged in a professional, com
mercial or manufacturing capacity— 
whether he lx> capitalist or laborer 
—should join heartily ami use his in
dividual efforts to help along the good 
work for which this organization has 
Been effected.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Well, dues that broker's failtfre take 

any of vour hard earned wealth, or de
prive you of prospective profits?

details of the various ooursM prswrrib*
ed.

Ill the discussion of the resolution 
some vigorous statement* wore made 
which must have led Hon, Dr. Pyne to 
doubt even his own assumed infallibil
ity.

A company has been incorporated to 
promote travel by airship aero** the At
lantic. How many of the promoters 
will be in the rush for tickets for the 
first '‘flight’"?

IVrhaps Hon. l>r. Pyne might patch 
up his Education Department so as to 
“improve"’ it some more by adding two 
or three additional “expert heads.’’ Ask 
the High School teachers.

i
WHO PAYS THE TAX?

0r nil-in the discussion of the Payne tariff 
bill there have been «orne fearful and 
wonderful “political economy" talked by 
the advocates of enriching people by tax 
ing their purchase*. The item of coffee 
has proved prolific of speeches thaï sot 
aside self-evident truths and assume an 
elasticity in Axiomatic postulates that 
would be startling «lid they come from 
other than rock-ribbed protectionist 
eagos.

Brazil imposes a <<»ffef. import tax. It 
must be paid by the exporter, lie. «if 
course, adds it to the price of the cof
fee, and in the ultimate the consumer 
who purchases it pays it., along with all 
other charges and profits. Mr. Payne 
conceived the notion that he would in
verti the rule, tax the Brazilian coffee 
«porter a* much more a* the amount 
•I 4ke Brazilian exp«*rt tax. and by 
tbs imposition of the United state* int 
port tax exen things up. Nay, h** would 
even make him pay In- oxxn country- 
export tax. plus I he United >t»tc* nil 
port tax. Hi* retaliation proposal xva 
10 this effect: "l nl«**s Biazi!
"her export tax, the exporters of coffee 
in Brazil will be paying on their «offre 
to get into this market 47-100 of a cent 
to the Government of Brazil and 47-100 
of a cent to the Government of the 
United States, or 04 100 of a cent, while 
the other countries will have no export 
tax and will not have to pay any duly 
to the United States." The situation 
created, according to Payne. js somewhat 
confusing, and it leads the \.-w York 
Journal of Comitierve to remark

We have just seen that we «.-re pay
ing that export duly “toward the sup
port of the Brazilian Government" 
through the price paid by our consumers, 
but it æems now that the little jok'-r 
is not under that thimble. The exporter 
is paying the duly to "get into this mai 
ket." According to our notion when

* the coffee gets here the importer pax s
* the price, including the aJditn-n on a*

count of the export tax, and if any im
port duty al the same rate is put on 
bore he ha* to pay that directly and he 
passe* it along to the dealer, the re 
tailer and the consumer. In the end 
the consumer pay* both, and it is hard 
to eee how he has got even in the mat 
ter of the export tax. Mr. Payne has 
just said that the exporters in Brazil 
must pay both. But he makes another 
nimble shifting of the thimbles, for right 
between the statement that we pay the 
export tax and the statement that Bra 
y.il pays both the export and import 
tax is this statement a» to those who 
impose up< n u* with their export du 
tie«: “We propose to meet them on
that ground and to »ay to them that 
whatever the amount of their export 
tux we will put on th»* «ame amount as 
an import tax. We will double it and 
wo will get half of it and they will get 
tiie other half.”

What a puzzling sort of argument!
,Wbat a* ainsi**, ahifty little pea it is !

ON SLANDER BENT.
Tlve Opposition in the Commons Inst 

night indicated the purpose of the re
cent Hazon eotimiiasion report reflecting 
upon Hon. Mr. Pugsley by beginning an

tack upon that gentleman on the 
floor of the House. Dr. Daniel. Tory 
member for St. John, resurrected the 
notorious Mayes affidavit, and attempt
ed to read it, interspersing his own 
comments. The would-be slanderer 
found himself balked by the rule to 
which lion. Mr. Foster recently Appeal
ed, and which provides that no member 
shall be allowed to use offensive terms 
in regard to another unless he is pre
pared to make a specific charge. Dr. 
Daniel was hardly prepared for such a 
contingency. Hon. Mr. Pugsley rose to 
say that he would have no objection to 
the affidavit being read if it was really 
in its original form. He declared that 
he would welcome the attack if Dr. 
Daniel would make a charge against 
him and take the responsibility for do
ing so. He wot%l i a ist, however on 
Dr. Daniel sticking to the text. Dr. 
Daniel, however, did not seem willing 
to accept these conditions. He declined 
absolutely to make a charge, and his 
party went on record admitting that 
there was nothing in the document, in
troduced with so much theatrical flour 
ish, that reflected upon the Minister of 
Public Works.

In the course of the discussion Dr. 
Daniel made the statement that he was 
reading from the original affidavit. Hon. 
K. F. Sutherland, the former S|>caker, 
pointed out that the original affidavit 

| clearly made a charge against Hon. Mr.
! Pugsley; but now the «late was changed 
! from 1907 to 190.1, to a time when Dr. 
I Pugsley was not a member of the 
j House. Hon. Mr. Sutherland's state

ment was not disputed. It clearly 
proves that the Opposition lias, in this 
metier, not been above resort to tactics 
which are offensive to all honorable 
men. Sir Wilfrid Laurier sugge*te«l 
that tlic proper course to be pursued 
under the rules was either to read the 
affidavit without introducing the offen
sive commenta, or to make a charge in 
the regular form and assume the re
sponsibility therefor. But this is very- 
far from suiting the purposes of the 
slanderbund.

Past Conservative Governments acted 
very foolishly at time», no doubt. -Spee-

Tliut approaches blasphemy. But. of 
courue, it assumes that present and fu
ture Tory politicians are incapable of 
such weakness or error.

The uprising in Constantinople ap- 
)>vars to have spent itself in 48 hours of 
disorder, during which the mutineers 

j held the city' at their mercy. It is now 
said to have been inspired largely ‘by 
Mohammedan Hadjis and priests. The 
incident i* one not well calculated lo 
the growth of confidence in the success 
of constitutional government1 in Turkey.

And to think that neither the people 
of the United Kingdom nor of Canada 
had the slightest suspicion that it was 
Col. Denison, almost entirely by his un
aided personal efforts, who saved Cana
da to the Empire—nay, saved the Em
pire itself from going to everlasting 
smash—until lie modestly imparted the 
^information himself to an astonished 
and adoring public!

:rsjr^f>oo

OUR EXCHANGES ‘lun/muco i
!«-—»« —»ll

I BABY FELL ON TO THE STOVE, I
Mrs. T. 8. Dougall, of 523 Flora ave- I 

' cue. Winnipeg, say*: “My baby girl ' 
wae arranging some of her doll'* wash- | 

j ing on a elothea-raok beside the stove, 
when she fell, and her hand. being 

! thrown out to try and save herself, came j 
i in contact with the side of the hot stove. ! 
' She sustained a serious burn, and her | 
! cries and screams were terrible.

“I sent out to the druggist for the i 
licet, remedy he had to use on a burn. He 
said there was nothing to equal Zaro- 
Buk, and eent back a supply. I applied 
this, and it soothed the pain so quickly 
that the child laughed through her 
tears.'I bound up the hand in Zam-Buk, 
and each day applied Zam-Buk frequent
ly and liberally, until the burn wos
quite cured. The little one was soon able 
to go on with her play, and we had 
no trouble with her during the time the 
burn was Living healed. I feel very grate
ful for this cure, and would recommend 
all mothers to keep/Zam-Buk handy for 
emergencies like this."

This is good advice. Zam-Buk. being 
purely herbal in its composition, is par
ticularly suited to the delicate skin of 
children. While a powerful healct, it 
is aleo highly antiseptic. Applied to a 
burn, a cut, a scald or a scratch—to 
any injury of the skin, in fact—it will 
kill all disease germs, and removes all

-cuAtomed tu th. new ! da°*er °*'.fMte"ng. blood-poisoning, ox 
milammation At the same time, it stim
ulates the cells to great activity, and 

| fresh healthy skin is soon produced to 
I repair the damage. Fifty cent* spent on 
! a box of Zam-Buk has saved scores of 

people as many dollars, to say nothing 
of saving hours of pain !

A PROTECTION, 
iToronto News.)

Air ships sliuuld be a great protection 
against earthquakes.

OR HAMILTON!
(Galt Reformer.)

What have you done toward* making 
Galt grow greater?

1AJNDON WaVj'S ONE. 

(London Free Press.)
Hamilton is to have a union station. 

Ivmilon will never be satisfied with less.

the

GOT USED TO THEM 
(Toronto' Star.)

After one get:
hats they do not look so b: 
pretty girls.

DISHONOR.
(Kingston Whig.)

The main thing, in the Cobalt Lake 
deal, is that the Province made a mil
lion dollars. There is such a thing as 
success without honor.

HAD TO TAKE IT.
(Toronto Telegram.)

And William Mackenzie tried t.o es
cape the acceptance of that 2,000.000- 
avre subsidy, but Sir James Whitney 
forced it on him, begosil.

But the public would hardly thank 
Mayor McLaren or anyone else for any 
action calculated to destroy the Art 
School ami deprive Hamilton of its ad
vantages. Should the effort to kill the 
School succeed our people may have rea
son to regret driving another educa
tional institution to Toronto. I jet the 
Mayor stop and think the matter over.

So Borden is to call “a 
determine what shall

party caucus 
be the Torv

I attitude toward Hon. Mr. Pugsley"!
! Funny, isn’t it ? Of course the attitude 

will lie one of unwavering hostility. 
But why, if the Tory Provincial Gov
ernment of New Brunswick has so 
strong a case against Pugsley as the or
gans allege, does it not institute crimi
nal proceedings against him, instead of 
« ailing, names and using hard language?

LIBERTY UNVALUED.

If Col. Denison takes his own state
ments in his recent book seriously, he 
ought to order a wide nickel-plated halo 
anil a bronze statue of himself to com
memorate his self-sacrificing heroism 
which saved Canada from being snuffed 
out. and warded off grave peril to th 
Empire- a service that an ungrateful 
people have failed to recognize, much 
less to reward. Surely it should at least 
Ik? enacted that henceforth whenever his 
mime is mentioned, heads should be bow
ed, and that when it is printed special 
type should be used! But perhaps the 
colonel sees the joke himself.

ARBOR DAY.
(Stratford Beacon.)

Noticing in American exchanges that 
Friday, April 30, is Arbor Day in the 
United States, nr in some of them, is a 
reminder that the first Friday in May, 
which this year will fall on the 7th, is 
Arbor Dav in Ontario.

DAN REED.
(Toronto World.) y

I). Ree«l, South Wentworth, has sur
prised everyone by the vigor mid inde
pendence of his criticism. Of the old 
members of the Opposition, lie seemed 
specially t«i realize his responsibility, 
and, though fettered by party concep
tions, and particularly by that of the 
virtue of mere opposition, he made the 
most of small opportunities.

"Williii

Within a very short period the Cau- | 
adian public has made great departures
from the basic principles which reason j ,, ,, , ,1 1 : Hmi. Mr. 1’ugsley ha« decided to do
and experience have proved to be the i nothing unless circumstances force him 
sheet anchor* of a free society which | to in respect, of that Royal Commission 

j looks I■ » permanency »„d juetiee, and 1 ’"I""1 !• eurpri.ed’ Sped»
has taken vast strides in the directiou of

Not likelx unless it may be the par
ty slander managers who hoped to profit 
by that report, while refraining from 
following it up with a criminal prosecu
tion. as they are in duty bound to do. 
if it is an honest report. Their duty is 
to “force" Pugsley; and if they do not 

j do so. but instead resort to wordy at- 
Goldwin Smith calls attention to the j , ,, ,•j tucks in the House and press, the public 

rapidity with which wc »t, ruccumbmg , h„ justinp,t in „,.p,,.ti„g th,m „(
to th,. form of tyranny when he »»>.: , ]||avjl]g „ vrrv ,lirl, ki„j -politic."
“The principles of confiscation and de- j _______# ^_______
niai of justice practically proclaimed by | 
the Provincial Government and Legis
lature in the Cobalt case, have not failed

e socialistic tyranny greater than that 
of the most arbitrary despot. This ten
dency arises largely from a worship of 
Government, of officialdom, and a will
ingness to submit to the' will of a major
ity even in those matters which lie at 
the basis of all human liberty.

off I of Ihoir effect. We have now in a lead
ing newspaper an editorial article pro- 

! claiming that a man has no right to 
j any property beyond his lifetime, aud 
; that all he leaves and bequeaths ought 
i to go to ‘the State,' that is to the gang 

of plundering demagogues into whose 
hands, when things had come to that 
pass, the State would surely fall. The 
man, for example, who by his earnings 
and savings had made himself owner of 
hi* farm, would have no power of be
queathing it to his family. It would be
come the property of the public. From 
the full realization of such a vision we 
are still a long way off. But if we ad
mit that a Government has power to 
“confiscate without compensation,’’ we 
have taken a considerable step in that 
direction. What >s 'the State' but a col
lection of families, and if fathers were 
not allowed to provide for their famil
ies, what, would become of the State?

The immediate and great object, of 
course, is the plunder of the rich; but 
the principle enunciated embraces all. 

What, shall the end be? If we proceed 
this direction with the accelerating 

pace of rerent years, it will not be long 
till the individual will exist but by suf
ferance, to toil to maintain governments 
great and small, and to do their bid
ding. Instead of government being an 
institution organized for the benefit of 
the individuals, to see justice done 
among them, it will become a taskmas
ter demanding the most abject servitude 
and denying to the individual the com
mon. liberties which we now associate 
with manhood.

is Mill 
'clinical

alking about 
duration. We 

to the Minister 
iiis way if he 
evidence of his 

il work for the 
f what the fod- 

mav not do.—

Hon. Dr. Pyne 
federal aid for t 
would have no object i> 
of Education talking 
would only give us so 
intention to do some 
same cause, regard le»: 
era I Government may

From the squandering of millions that 
is going on by the Ontario Oovearnment, 
one would hardly deduce the idea that 
the Province is so near bankruptcy 
that. Whitney could not afford to do his 

| duty in the matter of education, but 
■must needs apply to the Dominion. 
Rather is it to be suspected that ignor
ance of the subject and unfriendliness 
to the rails.- are Dr. PvneV stumbling

GRAND 0PER4.
To, the Editor of the Times:

Sir.—With reference t««
Telly letter of Saturday last, your e«,r 
lespondent writes a good letter in favor 
of better operatic productions in this 
city. One ur two points, however. 1 
would like to add my comments on. He 
said. "It diil not always do to be too 
sedate," thereby implying that grand 
opera is a tedious operation. This seems 
to he the opinion of many of our the
atre-goers. Such is not the ease, as 
any who have witnessed such gems as 
“Carmen" or “The Bohemian Girl." etc., 
will be aware. There is much .cant in 
regard to music which wears out tlv- 
patience of the ordinary individual, and 
at the same time there is a lack of ap
preciation, occasioned by the fact that 
the people are little prepared to under
stand grand opera. It i- one thing to 
hear ap opera and aiiot-lier (<• enjoy il 
to the full. Knowing wlmt the pi<-<-o is 
nil about enables one 1<. npprc.iute it« 
much better. In fact, ignorance <,f tin- 
plot often renders the music unintelli
gible. For this ! think it would be wise 
to publish beforehand a brief outline 
of the libretto in our musical columns. 
Of course the libretto is often sold in 
the theatre itself, but there is not*much 
fun in trying to read when the lights 
have gone out. which is generally lic

it will, as “William Tell" points out. 
he a great thing for Hamilton it" these 
operatic periods arc established. With 
regard to the already aimvunced return 
of the Royal Italian Grand Opera Com
pany, I am glad to see that such an in
terest is being taken in its return. This 
goes to show in itself that our citizens 
ape not without operatic taste, and it is 
pleasant to hope that in future we may 
lie enabled to sec and hear opera-», high
ly beneficial musically and morally. 
Enormous capital has been expended, as 
“William Tell" says, in trumpery shows, 
and it is only to be hoped that this 
money will in the future be spent more 
to e«iucat«\ cultivate ami elevate the 
peoph* by first -ela-s operatic produc
tions, instead of demoralizing them by 
ridiculous (and often obscene)
Yours truly, "Don

Hamilton. April II. 1909.

THE 9IST
Will Not Go to Toronto on Vic

toria Day.

The "Kilties" held their second parade 
last night, and although not quite equal 
to the previous one, the attendance was 
quite satisfactory, there being a turn
out of 422. Lieut. Jack Moodie acted as 
adjutant, in the absence of Captain Bell, 
whose father died last evening. No de
cision has yet been made in regard to 
Victoria Day, but the Times was inform
ed that the regiment would not attend 
the Caledonian games in Toronto. The 
parade state follows: Col. Bruce, Major’s 
Mcljaren and Roberts, Lieut. Moodie, 
acting adjutant; ( ''apt. Somerville. Quar
termaster; ('apt. Chisholm, Paymaster; 
Major Drummond, Chaplain; Staff-ser
geants 10, Buglers 23. Pipers 18. Band 34. 
Signallers 8. recruits 24. Bearers 11, A 
38, B 33. < 32. D 37. K 30. F 43. G 38. II 
34. total 422.

Th» Army Service Corps turned out 
well ,a>t night, and after a short drill 
in the old hall listened to an interesting 
address by Lieut. Maelennan on C. A. 
S. ( . duties.

“show-

The Ontario Educational Association 
disposed of the question of military 
drill in Public Schools by giving it the J 
six month»’ hoist. This was not done, j 
however, until it was made manifest j 
that, there is a very strong body of 
opinion opposed to compulsory military 
drill of the school children. An effort 
was made to prevent the publication in 
th» proceedings of Mr. Truman's paper 
against military drill in the schools, but 
it was decided by a vote of nearly 3 to 
1 that it should be printed.

The Ontario Government is going to 
spend tlm-v-quartvrs of a million in en
larging the Parliament buildings. Would 
it not be cheaper to reduce the number 
of members of the Legislature and the 
tax-eating officials, by one-half?

The high school principals and teach
ers object to the galling conditions irn- 
posed upon them bv recent regulations 
of- the Education Department. They 
presented to Hon. Dr. Pyne yesterday 
a resolution setting forth their griev
ances, in which it was stated:

In place of the additional freedom in 
the conduct of the schools which the 
department expressly stated it* desired 
the principals should Isive in the chang
ed conditions recently introduced, we 
find that the oppos'te lias arisen; our 
freedom has been curtailed in the op- 
portionment of time among the differ
ent subjects at the various stages of 
the course, in the distribution of the 
work among the teachers of the staff, 
and in the extent and character of the

FRIDAY HOUR SALES.

Many Wondfrful Offering! To- 1 
morrow at Right Hou:e.

To-morrow will lie bargain day again j 
at The Right House. Six great hour 
sales will at once command your atten
tion. 'These hour sales are most extraor
dinary eveuts. Hundreds of people at
tend them and profit by the wonderful 
underpricing.

But. the hour sales are not above the 
money saving chances. Hundreds of spe
cial underprice all day offering will 
merit your prompt attention,, too. You 
will find that Fridav, special value dav,
at The Thomas ('. Watkins store thi*,j the creation when the earth was <x>v»r. 
week, offers you just the fashionable I ed with water, and when the Master a»l«l 
goods vou need for spring and summer j “let there he land, and land appeared, 
at substantial price savings. Read Tbs ' the first to appear being the Laurenti- 
Hight House advertisement to-night and 
be early for your share of the bargains.

!'ipe Pineapples 10c
Just 15 cases of them. They are good »ize and thoroughly ripe. and 

tl.ev go while they Inst at I Ox: each. This is a remarkably low price for 
this size Pineapple, so early in the season. Sliced Pineapple, in tins, 2 tin* 
25c. This is a convenient and most economical way of buying Pineapple, as 
they are canned in Singapore, from the very finest thoroughly matured fruit, 
and retain all their natural flavors.

RIPE TOMATOES 2 LBS. 25c
Quality is always a winner and our Totnatoes are quality tomatoes. Sc

lented and thoroughly ripe, yet firm and nice for slicing. 2 lb*. 25c. Canned 
Tomatoes. Vineland or Niagara Falls brand. Both hand packed, whole Toma- 
toes, in sanitary tins, per tin lOr. Other good brand*, 3 tins 25r.

ORANGES
Navels, larger and finer quality, sweeter and fuller flavored. 30c per doz- 
and worth a whole lot more. Mexicans, the goodness of them will sur

prise, you. Just full of juice and very sweet, per dozen 18e. worth 25c. Mes- 
biiia lveraons. per dozen 15c.

QUAKER CORNFLAKES, 3 p’k’gs. 20c
This U just one of our big snaps. The quality is right and regular price 

ie 10c pkg., only 3 pkgs. to one cuatomer. Quaker Oats, large pkg. with 
premium, regular 25c, special 21c; Friday, Saturday and Monday only. Quak
er Wheat Berries or Puffed Rice, 3 pkg?. 25c; Tillsun'e Premium Oats, 25c
pkE

BUTTER AND EGGS
Choice fresh Creamery Butter, per lb., 28c; Dairy Butter, in L lb. print*, 

just 1,000 lbs. of it to go at 24c per lb.; Creamery Solids, cut up in piece* 
of about 1 or 2 lb*., per lb., 23c; fresh Egg*, per dozen 20c, beet pure Lard, 
lb. 15c; prime September Cheese, per lb., 17c.

SUGAR
100 lb. Bags Red path e best Granulated Sugar, $4 00; 20 lb. bags, $1 

10 lbs. for 50c ; 4» lbs. for 25c; 21 lbs. bright yellow sugar for $1: lOVfc lbs. for 
50c . 5^ lbs. 25c; Cut Loaf Sugar, 3‘yfc lbs for 25c: best Icing Sugar, 3‘/j lbs.

Best Japan Rice, 4 lhs.............. .
Best Rangoon Rice, 0 lbs.. ..
Best Pearl Tapioca. 4 lbs . ..
Best White Sago. 4 lbs.. ..
White Beans, small. (1 lbs . ..
Lima Beans. 3 lhs..........................
English Peas. 3 pkgs.......................
Brock's Bird Seed. 3 pkgs 
Pure Gold Salad Dressing, 3 pkg
Quick Tapioca. 3 pkgs.....................
MeLaren's Gelatine. 2 pkgs 
Upton's Jelly Tablets. 3 for
( Irrm Meal, 7 lbs. . ..................
Graham Flour. 7 lbs .....................
Buckwheat Flour, 7 lbs................
Foramen 1. 8 11k.............................
Rolled tints, 7 lbs............................
Huyler's Cocoa, tin .
Cowan's <a>«*»•». tin

S3.

RAISIN SPECIAL
Seeded Raisi

Gold Medal Flour, bag...........
*4 bag $1.50. Î4 bag..................
Lily White Flour, bag . . . ,
V» bag $1.40. M hag 
Five Roses, lmg $3.20; Î4 Im;
Royal Household, bag $3.20; 44 bag 83c 
Scrub Brashes . .... 10, 15 and 20c
Whitewash Brushes . .25 and 30c
Bon Ami, 2 for...................
Sapolio.............................. .................. H'c
Black <> Shoe Polish. 8e tin. 2 for 15c 
Satin Finish Shoe Dressing, htl. 10< 
John Bull Stove Polish. 10c tin . . 5i
Qtiickshine Stove Polish. 10c tin 7.
Snap Ha ml (leaner, *2 tins .............. 25i
Soap Chips. f« pkgs..............................  25<
Naptho Powder. 0 pkgs..
Gold Dust, rt pkg*...............
1770 Powder, per pkg .

. 25c

MEDICAL MEN
Appointa Representative on Great

er Hamilton Association.

The regular meeting of the Hamilton 
Medical Association was held last even
ing in the Public Library building, and 
was well attended . Dr. Mullen was ill 
the chair, ami the speakers of the even- j 
ing were Dr. ("lark and Dr. Jones, liotli i 
"f Toronto, who read paper» on mental 

| disease». A communication was r»*c«*i\ !
! ed from Mr. (". Murton. Secretary of the \ 
! Business Men's Association, asking that ' 
! the medical men send a representative 1 
j tu the Greater Hamilton meeting, that j J will be held shortly. Dr. Mullen was 1 
j appointed.

ASTRONOMICAL
Fine Address hy Prof. Rosa of 

Niagara Falls.
I —
| The Hamilton centre of the Royal As- 
! tronomical Society held it» general meel- 
j ing in the Board uf Trade last evening, 
and the attendance was large. Mr. ti. 

j Parry Jenkins, F. R. A. S., President of 
the society, acted as chairman, and Mi.

I K. H. Darling, secretary.
The chairman, in making his remark*, 

j said he was glad to notice among those 
j present, Mr J. R. Collins, of Toronto, I 
! general sen et ary of the Royal Astrouo- j 
| mical Society, and asked that he say a 
j few words. Mr. Collins made a short 
I speech and said he would be glad to wel- | 

come any of the members of the local 
association to the meeting» of tlic To
ronto Society.

The chairman gave an illustrated talk 
and among the pictures shown on the 
canvas were thirteen slides, taken at the i 
Canadian Observatory, of the Moore- j 
house comet, and the moon. They com- ; 
pared favorably with those taken by , 
Americans. He said the students of a*- : 
tronomv have been spurred on to pay 
more attention to this science as there j 
is nothing more elevating. "As all these • 
vast areas are studied man is apt at : 
times to be overcome with the idea that ; 
lie vs insignificant. In the observatory j 
at Ottawa is to be seen the largest tele- ( 
scope in Canada, manufactured by the 
same company as Dr. Marsh"».

The address of the evening was de- ! 
livered by Rev. M. J. Rosa, C. M., Pro- | 
feasor of Niagara University, who stroke j 
on “Niagara Frontier.*' Mr. Rosa dealt 
with the subject in a thorough way, tell- I 
ing of the formation of the earth from j 
the time it was a gascon» mass, which, , 
as it cooled, formed a crust on the sur- j 
face. He dealt with the changes since j

Red land Gold < h.
Gold Fancy 
cleaned and
3 pound» 25c. Shelled Walnut 
Orange Peel, 2 pounds 2

I pound package Purple and
le.l Raisins, 1 pound package 9c. Holly brand Sultana Raisin; 
Timed, full pound package, 2 for 25c. Select Valencia Raisin»,

Recleaned Currant:
31c per pound. 

3 pound:
Lemt

PRUNE SPECIAL
Extra fine large California Prunes, value 15c pound, going 10c pound. Good 

large California Prunes. 3 pounds 25c. Goo.l Prunes. 4 pounds 25c. California 
Peaches, very choice. 10c pound, regular 13e. Apricots. 2 pounds 25c. V. 
orated Apples, choice, per pound 10c. Dried Apples, pound tie. 3 pounds 
Teddy Bear Dates. 7e package. 4 for 25v.

CORN, PEAS, ETC.
Golden W est or Farmers* Corn, 3 tin» 25e. 

ins 25c. Savoy Pork and Beans, per tin 10c
(jolileti West «>r Farmer-" Pea 
regular 15c. ( lark's (iiickr

pie*. Blueberries. Penis. PlumI Soup, genuinely good, per tin 10«\ Canneil Appb 
or Pumpkin. 3 tins 25c. Pitted ( berries 2 tins 25c. Rn-phcrr 
or Pencil es, per tin 15c.

PICKLES, ETC.
per dozen. 2dc 

•kies 7 er bu
Heinz Sweet Gherkins 15.

|5e per «lozen. < how Chow P 
Heinz Pickles, hti.. 15e. Red Cabbage, per htl.. 
10c. Horse Radish, per lit!.. 10c. Simcoe Tomato 
7>-. Alliance Tomato Catsup, large l»t!.. 15c.

■ii-. la rg 
. htl.. hi,

er tin. regiilarl;

SOAP SPECIAL
<ailor Boy Soap. 12 rakes for 25c. Mirprise,

Comfort or Hichams* Pure, per box of l(«l cake 
and Monday onlv. Snow flake Powdered Ammonia, largi 
Powdered Ammonia. 4 pkgs. 25c. Dai vex s Powdered A 
Old Dutch,

•kg.. 5c- Red RibU 
ummia. 3 pkgs.

Frida x

Gillett*"s Lye, Chloride Lime. 3 pkgs. 25c. Washing Smla. 4 lbs.

CARROLL’S 115 John Street South,
C:r. Emerald and Wilson. 

_ -< Cor. James and Macaul*’
StOreS j C°r- Queen and Hunter.

\ Cor. York and Caroline.

Five

LIFE SAVING.
Oil Tuesday evening Chief Muitli and 

twenty or thirty of the local police 
fore very much enjoyed an address by 
Mr. T. W. Sheffield oil the subject of 
“Life Saving." The meeting highly

t Mountains. The earth has cousiderahl» 
I internal heat, and as soon as that cease», 
i the earth will die and the heat of the 
j sun will have no effect on it. The wiu«l 
I and tide are also havingthere effect on 
| the motion of the earth and slowly the 
, earth slackens its speed, aud if the 
1 earth were to stop it would flash out 

of existence. In dealing with the hi»- 
told of the inhabitant*... - - aj>* 5 torical part he

predated the manner in which.the ’'P1'; ,lf the land from the time of the mound
jeet was presented, and enthusiastically 
"decided to take up the methods of life 
saving ns laid down by the Royal Life 
Saving Society.

FOR THE LEPERS.
Rev. William P. Byers, whose work 

amongst the lepers in India is known all

builders to the time of the whites. He 
spoke of the Indian ,and his warlike na
ture, of which Bolton said Niagara j 

j the centre of the scalp trade. Passing 
hurriedly t > the time of the war of 1612, 
both sides were spoken o(i

A vote of thanks was unanimously giv- 
1 en the speaker and the members of th* 

over the world, will give a lecture in \ society were given an opportunity to ex- 
Centenarv school room next Monday j press themselves on the subject.
evening. He and Mrs. Byers will sing , ---------- - —*7,-----—
some of the Punjab revival hymns, j General Manager ( hamberlin of the 
which have held many audiences spell- 1 Grand Irunk Pacific states instruction* 
bound. A silver collection will be taken have l»ecn given the company's ougin- 
up in aid of the Hamilton leper mission, j <*era to send out an exploratory party 
which seldom comes before the public I to report on a direct feasible route for 
asking for money. the railway main line to Vancouver.

Your Shoe Wants
this season cannot fail to 

st ennfblenco regarding out 
la»t. leather and color to please you- -and at prices to suit

t an be satisfied at this store. Our Slv 
please you. We speak this with the 
Shoes. Size, 
all persons

OXFORDS—Most manufacturers make 

Oxfords on the same lasts as high 

shoes are made on. which is a saving of 

several thousand dollars to the manu

facturer—hut such Oxfords will , not fit 

properly. All of our Oxfords arc made 

on Oxford lasts. That's why our Ox- 

f..td- are PERFECT FITTING.

(1'SIUUX SOLE This season we are introducing a new line in Ox 
for«l-. They an- made with a cushion insole for the foot to rest on. 
Walking on tin* pavement in a pair of these shoes is like walking on a 
carpet. S«»ft. fine, vici kid. in two styles, price.................................. $3..>0

RE!) t ROSS -We had such a «lemand for the "Red Cross" in high 
laved we tleemed it advisable to have c "Red ( ro»s Oxford made. I hey 
are of fine black kid. Goodyear welt. American oak leather sides, very 
flexible, price $3.50. Our Oxfords for women range in price from $2.00 to 
$5.00. ami men's $3.00 to $7.0O.

MEN S SHOES—A glance into our window will convince you that 
we have the nicest Men's Shoes in the city.

YOUNG MAN. if you wish your new suit to look well you must 
have a pair of neat shoes, the kind which this store is noted for selling. 
Do not buy until you see and examine our lines. We know that we have 
the "nattiest" Shoes in the city, and they are GOOD SHOES, made by 
th«; best makers in the States and Canada.

J. D. Climie 30 and 32 
King St: W.

Sorrow's Crown of Sorrow.
Reporter (happening around after the 

tornado had pa-»e«l 1 You occupy the 
lop flat, eh? And the wind carried 
away the roof as slick a- a whistle, but 
without hurting anybody. Well, it 
might have been worse, ma’am.

Victim—It was worse, sir; a great

«leal worse. After the storm had gon»
by I could hear the ph<ningraph <>ii th; 
floor below >till grinding away.

Professor George Cross, oi McMaster 
University has accepted the appointment 
in Newton Theological Institute, Boo-

f
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Cemetery Board Approves of the 
Mausoleum Proposition.

The Cemetery Board last night decid
ed to apply to the Finance Committee 
at its next meeting to amend the clause 
in the cemetery by-law that prohibits 
the sale of lots for profit. The pro
posed amendment will not mean that 
persons can buy indiscriminately and 
sell for profit any parcel of lots they 
want to. It will be worded specially to 
cover such agreements as the Cemetery 
Board is asked to enter into in regard 
to building a mausoleum which W. S. 
Me Bra y ne, C. D. Blachford, S. McPhie 
and Pitt Curtis put before the board at 
a special meeting last week. Mr. Mc- 
Brayne and his confreres were present 
Inst night at the board meeting, when 
Chairman Fearman reported that City 
Solicitor Waddell, the chairman of fin
ance and the Mayor were of the opinion 
fhat the proposed agreement could not 
be entered into. Mr. Me Bra y ne promis
ed to he present with the members of 
the board and the members of his com
pany at the next meeting of the Finance 
Committee, when that committee will 
be asked to amend the clause. If the 
Finance Committee is in favor of the 
proposed amendment it is likely it will 
h<> granted bv the council, and the pro
moters of the scheme intend to go right 
ahead and hustle for subscribers for 
their crypts. They intend to have most 
of them sold before the building is 
erected.

Chairman Fearman reported that the 
legislation asked for in regard to the 
investment of the $40.000 had been 
passed. The Trusts & Guarantee Co. 
wrote, saying that their offer of a ten 
\ ear investment at per cent, still 
held good, and the board will, following 
the new legislation, suggest, that this be 
approved of by the council. The coun
cil merely holds the right now to ap
prove or disapprove of the investments 
proposed by the board.

The statement for the first, three 
months of this year showed receipts of 
$4.328, of which $1.728 was turned into 
the perpetual care fund. The expendi
ture for the quarter was 81.715.43. Bal
ance $293.97.

GREATER HAMILTON 
GETS A GOOD START

(Continued from Page 1)

BEGIN WORK 
RIGHT AWAY.

The Dunnville, lYellandport & 
Beamsville Line to he Built

Unless all signs fail, it will not be 
many moons before the first five-mile 
stretch of steel on the Dunnville. Wel- 
landport A Beamsville Electric Railway 
i* started ou its way from the southern 

to Wellandport. and thence to St.
Ann’s, where a. connecting link will be 
arranged for with the T. H.. A B. in afl, 
a distance of about 11 miles. Work on 
the grading will start within three 
weeks, and tenders will be opened at 
once for the rails, poles and other equip
ment. Another effort will be made to 
have the bonus by-laws submitted in 
Moulton and Gains boro townships, fn 
the latter only the divisions direct!r in
terested in the railway will be aeked 
for a sanction, the so nth easterly divi- 
-ions. not being affected, will not vote.
It is possible under the*p circumstances

carry the by-law, while in Moulton a 
better condition of the roads will no 
doubt allow a majority of the electors 
to get to the. polls this time in order to 
1 ercome the small adverse majority. 
The decision of the company as to com
ing farther south than St. Ann’s, before 
the snow flies, will depend on what ac
tion the townships of Louth and Clinton 
take in the matter. That a determined 
effort will be made to get the road to 
Beamsville. and then to Jordan Harbor, 
v ill take form on Monday night, when a 
monster meeting of ratepayers and the 
municipal Councils, is to be held in 
Victoria Hall. Vineland. As the state 
of affairs stands at present, the experi
mental farm is isolated for seventy-five 
i^r cent, of the people. The road would 
also give an impetus to land values in 
southern Clinton and South Grimsby 
town, uips that have remained dormant 
for a longer period than a generation

I' is said this road will be one of the 
easiest constructed roads in Ontario. 
A* regards bridges, three or four *5nall 
ones will he needed, the largest to span 
the Chippewa Creek, and one over the 
Twenty. The grade down the mountain 
is a comparatively easy one, being on 
»u a\crage about 3 per cent. Along the 
whole route, the fills will be insignifi
cant . the heaviest l>eing between St. 
Ann'» and Dunnville. The engineer i< 
confident that three large box cars, and 
perhaps four, can be carried over the 
heaviest portion of the mountain grade, 
between Beamsville and St. Ann’s.

The President announced that the com
mittee was waiting for a reply from ▲. 
Tracey Morrison, a noted publicity ex
pert, who is expected to address a mas* 
meeting shortly in Association Hall. 
Failing to secure him, an effort will be 
made to get Clarke, of Rochester, an
other expert, who has succeeded in land
ing 78 conventions for that city this 
year. Mr. Hoodless declared that he 
could never recall any movement for 
helping Hamilton in which those pro
moting it had been received with great
er kindness and enthusiasm. Out of 175 
men approached, 125 signified their in
tention of becoming members of the As
sociation.

The officers and committees elected 
are as follows :

President—John Hoodie t-s.
First Vice-President—John Patterson. 
Second Vice-President—Geo. C. Cop-

Third Vice-President—Thoe. W. Wat-

Tveasurer—Stanley Mill».
Secretary—C. A. Murtoxx.
Executive Committee—H. C. Beckett,

S. B. Cunningham. George Guy, Win. 
Mjilvenev, .V. E. McKinstry, Roy R. 
Moodie, and the chairmen of committee*. 

Finance—G. A. Birge, \V. G. Bailey.
I F. C. Bruce. S. Barker. A. G. Bain, XV. J.

Brigger. F. XX'. Brennen. H. S. Brennen, 
Percy XX'. Bell. Jas. B. Baynes. 0. M. 
Beach, XX'. B. Champ. C-olin Campbell,
('. XX'. Cartwright, J. 0. Carpenter. P. D. 
Oarse, P. D. Crerar, 0. G. Carscallen, 
«fames Dixon. D. B. Dewar. J. M. Kast- 

ood, Norman Ellis, R. B. Ferrie. H. L. 
Frost, R. C. Fearman. Dr. II. S. Griffin,
\X". H. Cinder. R. B. Harris, Dr. Hop
kins. Win. Hendrie. XX'. A. Holton, F. -I. 
Howell. Robert Junor, H. X. Kittson,
J. XX". La moreaux. F. H. Lamb. Geo. E. 
Mills, XYm. Malcolm, Col. J. R. Moodie,
R. S. Morris. Stexvart McPhie, C. R. Mc
Cullough, «las. A. McPherson. XX'. H. 
McLaren, A. R. Ord, XX*. K. Pearce. T.
B. Pliepoe. M. A. Piggott. Dr. G. S. Ren
nie, G. XX’. Robinson (Berlin Machine. 
Co.), Fred Suive. J. P. Steedman. R. R. 
Simpson, XX'altev XX". Stewart. F. II. 
VVhitton. C. S. XX'ilcox, XX'. H. XVardropc,
XX"ni. XXVker, 11. J. XX’nddie, J. Frank 
XYalker (Bnnwell-Hoxie Co.), D. B. 
Wood.

Publicity—T. -I. Kelly. Edwin Mill®.
C. T. Reid, M. l.yneh-St.aunton. F. IL 
Smith, Robt. 1,. Smith. L. R. Tobev.

Membership—A. L. Burke. J: G. Vloke,
A. M. Cunningham. Geo. H. Evans, Robt. 
Fraser. John Forth. XX’m. Farrar. A. P. 
Goering. S. M. Glassco. XV. J. Hobsixi, 
Tho*. Hobson. X1ark B. Holton. Guy 
Judd. -Ins. Moodie, F. Morxvick, XX'alter 
A. Noble, F. R. Newberry, M. J. Ovcrell. 
XValder Parke. Geo. Parke. E. <F Payne, 
G«*o. XV. Robinson, H. E. Ralston, .las, 
Randall. H. C. Russell. XX'. A. Sprat!,
J. XV. Sutherland, XX". R. Turnbull. 

Transportation R. M. Allworth. Gen.
K. Bristol, H. H. Champ. A. M. Ewing, 
Samuel Vila.

Conventions and Entertainment F.
F. Backus, XV. J. -Grant. John Grav, C. 
XV. Heming. H. P. Hubbard. R. L. In ni-, 
R. II. La hat t, M. S. Long. J. Mcrriman. 
R. XX". XX atkins.

The enthusiastic "Yes" with which 
.John Patterson accepted the invitation 
to put his shoulder to the wheel. Mr. 
Hood less said, was very encouraging to 
the association, coming as it did from a 
a man who had done so much for the 
city as Mr. Patterson.

In proposing the name of Charles A. 
Murton as secretary. Mr. Hoodless de 
dared there was no one with whom lie i 
could work better. The citizens had 
reason to believe that any association 
with which Mr. Murton was connected 
would be a success. His indefatigable 
efforts and the experience gained in 
years of work with other associations 
eminently fitted him for the position.

These views were enthusiastically en 
dorsed by the meeting.

In accepting the position, Mr. Murton 
said he promised five and a half years 
ago. after the summer carnival, that he 
would steer shy of a very active part in 
any big public movements, but lie assur 
ed them that now he had taken up tlie 
work he would do his liest. XX'itli Mr. 
Hoodless, he could say that he had 
never been connected with a movement 
in Hamilton’s interests that met with 
such an active and hearty response from 
the citizens. Anything the city had lost 
in the past could be regained, he was 
sure, by concerted action. He urged 
that the narrow prejudices lived in for 
years past should be dropped, and that 
Hamilton should take a leaf out of To
ronto’s book, where everyone peeled off 
their coat, irrespective of prejudices, and 
hustled when that city went after any
thing. With a thousand or two thous
and men hustling for Hamilton this city 
could get anything it sought.

“f think if we emulate Toronto more 
in the future than we have done in the 
past that Hamilton will come into its 
own,’’ he said.

TOOK SIX-GOT WELL j
Mrs. R. C. Small, of Ottawa, certainly 

ought to know a lot about Rheumatism. ! 
Goodness knows, she suffered long j 
enough. For years, she was almost a 
cripple, and. at times the pain was so 
severe that she was compelled to lie 
helpless in bed.

“About a year ago," whites Mrs. Small, j 
“l saw Fruit-a-tivvs advertised and de- | 
cided to try them for my Rheumatism. 
After I had taken two boxes, I was much 
better. I took six boxes in all—have 
had no pain for over six months---and 
feel that T am completely cured. I have 
gained over ten pounds in weight and 
am strong and well.'* *

And yet there are some people suffer
ing with Rheuamtiem. who have not 
given "‘Fruit-a'-tives” a fair trial. Per
haps they don’t want to get well.

"Fruit-'a-tives” are a positive cure for 
Rheumatism. Sciatica, Lumbago, Neu
ralgia and all troubles arising from im
pure blood.

50c a box, G for $2.50, or trial box 25c. 
At all dealers or from Frndt-a-tivee, j 
Limited, Ottawa.

Society
A special despatch from llalitox say 

The marriage of Henry McLaren XX y lie, i 
of this city, formerly of Hamilton, Ont., 
to Miss Kathleen MacKinlay, daughter 
of Charles H. MacKinlay. took place this 
(XX'ednesday) morning. The ceremony at 
St.. Paul’s Church was performed by 
Rev. Dean Armitage. and was a quiet 
one, the relatives and immediate 
friends Ixbng the only invited guests.
R. XX". XYylie, brother of the groom, 
avted as best man. and the bride was 
attended by her cousin, Miss Mildred 
MacKinlay. Mr. and Mrs. XVylie later 
left by rail for Montreal, Toronto and 
New York.

Mrs. XX’. R. Davis and her daughter, 
Mrs. Charles P. McColm, received yes
terday afternoon at Mrs. Davis’ home. 
The event was announced before the sad 
death of Mr. John Tuckett, jun., Mrs. 
Davis’ nephew, but. on account of that 
sad occurrence, the reception was made 
quite informal.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Yuker. 79 Erie 
avenue, and their daughter have returned 
from California, accompanied by Mrs. j 
Frank 0. Eager and her little son. |

Mrs. E. F. Clarke will receive on F ri- j 
day. the 16th inst.. and not again this j 
season.

Master Del mar Keith-Douglas is j 
spending the Easter holidays with his | 
aunt. Mrs. J. Keith-Little. Thornhil

Special Friday
A New Covert Coat
Reg. $7.50 to $8.50 Values al $5.00

The greatest value ever crowded into a Coat at $5.00. But at. that 
they arc manufacturers’ samples, sold elsewhere at $7.50 to $8.50. Pretty 
Fawn Coverts, in plain and fancy stripes, in the long, semi-hinless and 
loose styles, in 2fi to 35-inch lengths. Strap and button trimmed. Come 
early for best choice. Regularly $7.50 to $8.50. Friday sale ............$5.00

Children’s Sample Dresses and Whilewear
Hundreds of pieces of Children’s Sample XX'hite Cambric and Muslin 

Underwear and Babies’ and Children’s Lawn and Gingham Dresses of all 
kinds. On sale THIRD LESS than regular prices.

$2.50 Sateen Underskirts—Friday $1.49
Underskirts, in black, 

frilled flounce, all 
.............$1.49

Heavy, good wearing quality Italian Sateen Unde 
navy, brown or green, silk finished, with pleated and 
sizes, regularly $2.50, Friday sale..........................................

S,5'liffinivtessikir,s> $5.50
New Spring Dress Skirts, that have just arrived, and represent a spe

cial purchase. Much wanted materials of Panamas an^i Chiffon Venetians, 
in plain and self satin stripes. Gored styles, with self and satin folds and 
buttons, also pleated styles. Colors of taupe, grey, navy, brown, green or 
black.

Extra Special !| 75c, 85c Fashionable 49cGoods, Friday
Here’s all opportunity well worth taking advantage of for a stylish 

separate skirt or children’s dresses : 54 inch all wool Chiffon Panamas in 
brown, navy, myrtle and black, >t inch English XVool Serge in all colors, 
Shepherd Cheeks in blue and brown. French Poplins and Henriettas. 
Regular 75c. 85c, Friday sale .................................................................................. 40c

$1.50 French Shantung Silks 75c
Just think, half price for Friday. A beautiful Silk with natural 

grounds, with tailored stripes, in bine, brown, reseda and Copenhagen -, 
23 inches. $1.50. Friday.................... .......................................................................... ~5c

Mrs. II. B. Saw le and her daught 
Càledunia, spent the day in the . •it y.

Two Famous Si°. Morning Sales
Vestings 12V2C Muslins 8c Come I

iat announcement should mean bri*k buying right from opening 
You choose stylish Summer XX'nsh Fabrics at less than half prices.

That 

On sal
20c and 25c White Vestings and Muslins 12;,c

Stvlish and pretty spot and figured XYhite Mercerised Vestings, also 
Crossbar Muslins. 27 to 3U inches wide, stylish for summer blouses and

18c and 20c Pretty Colored Dress Muslins 8c
Be early! Fancy floral strip* and check, pretty Dress Muslins, some 

with satin stripes. XX'hile and self-colored grounds in sky. pink, niairvo, 
green ami navy; 28 inch: 1 ,a00 yard-* to go.

FINCH BROS., King SI. W.

Limited
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Tree Primers
Genuine. “Buckeye” Tree Pruners, best 

shape blades, wood handles, only ..

English- ma de “ Professional ”
Pruners, long handles...........

Tree
$2.00

Pruning Shears
Grape or Berry Pruning Shears, each

35, 40, 45 ami...........  - ■ 50c-each
Grape Shears, best quality, 85c, $1.00 
“Professional” Grape Shears . . $1.50 
Extra Springs for grape shears . . 5c

Grape Twine
The very best One-ply Russian Hemp 
Grape Twine, per lb. only .... I2%c

Long Pruners
Long-handled Tree Pruners—

G feet long..............................
8 feet long...............................
10 feet long.............................

Extra Tree Pruner Blades .. 15c

Wheelbarrows
Wheelbarrows, plain, but very strong, 

steel wheels, best hard1 wood bodies 
and- handles, well bolted and braced,
only................................................... $2.00

Garden XX’heelbarrows, painted $2.50 
Extra heavy Barrows, painted bodies, 

steel wheels, loose or removable 
sides...................................................$3.50

Axe Heads
Pickaxe Heads............................. . 60c
Mattock Heads.............................. 60c
Pick and Mattock combined . . .. 60c 
Grub Hoe Heads................................ 60c

Handles
Best Pickaxe Handles.............. 20, 25c

Whitewash Brushes
Whitewash Brushes............................15c
Kalsomine Brushes.................... 2.5, 35c
Bristle. Kalsomine Brushes .... 50, 6.5c 
Painters’ Fine Kalsomine Brushes 

. . .$1.00. $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.75

Gardening Gloves
Gardening Gloves, very best can va

stock, per pair only.................... 10c
Gardening Gloves, knitted wrists 15c 
Gardening Gauntlets, with cuffs 15c

IRISH ROSES
To plant about May 5th. Or

ders taken now. Only the choic
est stock : all gold medal varie
ties. Importation is limited to 
1,000 trees, and 75 per cent, of 
this is now sold. Order at once 
to save disappointment. Terms 
cash with order. Price 

Five For $1.00

Seeding Machines
Farmers’ Broadcast Hand Seeding Ma

chines, for grass seeds, clover, etc., 
the only perfect hand seeder made, 
adjustable for all kinds of seeds and 
quantities, only............................$1.25

Pruning, Saws
Pruning Saws, regular pattern 
Pruning Saws, double edge

Kalsomine
Arctic XX’all Finish or Prepared Kal 

somme, in all popular tints and pure 
white, to be mixed only with cold 
water, then used : durable and sani 
tnrv, 2'/L* lb. packages 15c, 5.1b. 
packages............................................... 25c

♦ MIXED PAINTS
| Robertson's- Mixed Paints,
♦ pure white lead and linseed oil
I paints, the best paint made, all
♦ i-nlors for nil purposes. Dries
4 hard and wears like iron. Put
♦ up in all sizes of tins and in
J kc*«-
♦ Half Pints, 13c. Half Gala., 70c.
♦ Pints, 22c. Gallons, $1.40.
♦ Quarts, 40c. 5 Gal. Kegs, $6.50

Spading Forks
Spading Forks, 4-prong, extra heavy 

steel tines, splendid second growth 
handles, only..................... !...............85c

C 0. C. F OPEN MEETING.
Hamilton Council. No. 13. C. O. C. F., 

h< id an open meeting last evening, which 
was well attended, and a very enjoyable 
time was spent. Xlr. Charles Luebke, 
C ('.. was in the chair, and the following 
ladi< s and gentlemen a-sisted in the pro
gramme: Piano solo. Miss Cox ; recita 
tion. Mr. X’nn Dyke ; solo. Mr. Middle - 
tun; fluet. Masters Hall and Morgan ; 
*- ng. Mr. Hubbard : recitation. Miss ('. 
MacDonald; song. Mr. Pringle ; solo, Miss 
A. MacDonald: recitation. Miss Luebke 
song. Mr. Sanderson; duet. Messrs. San
derson and Berton: song, Mr. Williams ; 
song. Xlr. Berton. Ice cream and cake 
were furnished in abundance.

CASTRO’S WIFE.
Colon, April 15.—Ex-President Cas

tro's wife and sister and other members 
of the party have arrived here on the 
steamer Guadeloupe. They will not dis
embark, and it rumored that they will 
not be allowed to land for fear they 
take passage for Venezuela.

HIT BY DISCUS.
Springfield, Mass., April 15.- Barrett 

F. -lames, aged IS years, of the Spring- 
field High School, is dead as the result 
of a fracture of the skull suffered on 
the school campus when a four and one- 
half pound discus slipped from the hand 
of a school mate during athletic prac-

The marriage took place yesterday at 
the pro-Cathedral of the Redeemer. Cal
gary. by the Very Rev. Dean Paget, of i 
Dr. George Robinson Pirie. of Calgary, , 
formerly of Duudas, and son of Robinson 
Pirie. of this city, to Marguerite Glare ; 
(Greta), daughter of XX . !.. W alsh. K r . 1 
of Calgary, formerly of Orangeville.

FORESTERS. \
Many Prominent Men Here For • 

the Chief ’s Reception.

A large party of prominent official* 
of the IndejMmdent Order of Foresters 
arrived here at noon to-day from lyuv 
don and other points to attend*the re
ception to he tendered K. G. Stevenson, 
of Toronto, the Supreme Chief Ranger, 
in the Grand Upeia House to-night. At 
4 o’clock this atternoon the High brand
ing Commît tee will meet in the Royal 
Hotel. Till* visitor* include X cry Rev. 
Dean Davis, of London, High X'i.w-Chief 
Ranger; F. J. Darvh, of London, Past 
High Chief Ranger ; XX . A. Henderson, 
M.-IX. of Sarnia. High Secretary; John 
Porter, of Sitncoe. High < ounvillor: Dr. 
Brown, of Caniiachie, High Physician. 
These officers and XX'iiliam Me Andrew, 
of this city. High Treasurer, comprise 
the High Standing Committee.

A special train will bring a big parts 
of Toronto Forester* up, and they will 
be accompanied by a band. The Su 
preme Chief Ranger will be met at the 
station by some of the local officials, 
but there will In- no demonstration.

R. 11. Foster, Gltief Ranger of Ontario, 
is chairman of the committee in charge 
of the local arrangements, and will pre
side over the meeting to-night. Mayor 
Mclairen and a number of prominent 
citizens will lie on the platform. < . 11. 
Mcrrifield, of London, Chief Organizer, 
Dr. Miilman, of Toronto, Supreme Phx 
eician, Thomas Lawless, of Toronto, Su
preme ’treasurer, and other supreme of
ficers, will tie present.

The Supreme Chief Ranger to-night

v ill present Grimsby Court with a I tan
ner in recognition ot' it* generous action 
in the ca-e of XX'iiliam XVilson, its Chief 
Ranger, who was killed in the Grimsby 
crossing disaster. The seventy member- 
..i Hi.- court pledged themselves to give 
slOl) a year 1'«- :ird* th • education and 
support* of XVLull's children. The ban
ner won by London in the membership 
competition will also be presented.

YOUNG MENE

At Montreal Heading For Green
land’s Icy Mountains.

»w York. April IV The New Ynrt 
American to-day says: Mene, the Es
quimaux boy. who started for Green
land, after tin- Museum of Natural His
tory had refused tu turn over to him 
the bones uf hi* father, which arc on 
exhibition there, has been traced by his 
friends as far as Montreal.

Chester Boecroft. of the Hotel Ast-or. 
with whom the lad lived, said last night 
he ltelieved Mene was trying to get to 
Greenland ahead of Commander Peary s 
ship, so that lie could make his way to

GREAT FOREST FIRE.

Thouiands Rendered Homelen and 
Many Villages Burned.

Mexico City, April 15. A great forest 
fire is raging in the Zitacuare Mountains 
in Mjehaeoean. Hundreds of men who 
have la-en fighting tin* flames have been 
compelled to give up the unequal strug
gle, and the mountain is now burning !
from end to end, a distant

Thousands have 
les* by the fire, 
of th«* dye wood.- 
abound lias been

been rendered lionie- 
ind a great quantity 
in which the regions 
destroyed. Owing to

his old home in thf
his 

far north.

the isolation of the region the fire will 
have to hum its,-*If out. The country 
thereabouts abounds in valuable hard
wood*. Already a number Of valuable 
haciendas have been swept by the flames 
and s<ures of villages destroyed. No 
details as to loss of life are available.

DELEGATES TO HIGH COURT.
A very pleasant time was spent at 

the regular meeting of Court Canada, 
Canadian Foresters. Several candidate.* 
were iudiated and some applications for 
memliership were received. Brother* 
George Willock, Chief Ranger : George 
O. Elder, Recording Secretary : G. B. 
Rittvnberg, Financial Secretary : David 
Fraser, Treasurer, and James Cooper 
were elected delrgates to the High Court 
which is to meet in London in June. A 
number of members of Court Lindley 
paid Court Canada a fraternal visit 
which was much appreciated.

STALLED TRAIN.

Passengers Made Through Drifts of 
Snow to Safety.

Denver, Col., April 1-5.—All but sf*ven 
of the 75 passengers on the snowbound 
Denver, Northwestern & Pacific train, 
which has been stalled for several days 
at Corona, the point at which the road 
crosses the continental divide, have been 
safely landed at Sulphur Springs, after 

| they had walked two miles through 
huge drifts to a relief train, which had 
penetrated the banks of snow at that 
point. The seven left preferred to re
main in the snow shed until the rotarv 
plow preceding the relief train could 
make another effort to clear the tracks.

Combination Pruning Saw
Combination Pruning Saw. compass 

saw and keyhole saw. three tools in 
one, with interchangeable handle, 
very best- quality, only...............85c

Mechanics’ Handsaws
Mechanics’ Finest Hand Saws (or rip 

saws). 26-inch blade, hollow back, 
ground hack, bellied front. Harvey 
XX". Peace’s finest qfiality. the best 
hand saw made, only............... $1.50

GLADIOLUS BULBS
X'erv choice varieties (mixed) <>f tIipsp 

popular flowering bulbs and one of 
the easiest, to raise successfully, may 
he planted within next few weeks, 
per dozen...........................15 and 20c

Garden Seeds
All kinds of X'egetable and Flower 

Garden Seeds, in packages. 3 pack
ages for........... .....................................5c

Nasturtium and Sweet Peas, only 
choice mixed varieties, per ounce 
package........................... . ... 10c

Lawn Seed
Ivawn Grass Seed and XX'hite Clover 

Seed, in package* . .. 15. 25 and 30c

Lawn Mowers
Keep this store in mind when yon 

need a Mower, a large stuck and. as 
usual, prices right. Also for garden 
hose and fittings.

Shovels
Garden Shovels, all steel ...........
Extra heavy Steel Shovels...........
All Steel Garden Spades ...........
Extra heavy Spades..................... .
Long Handled Steel Shovels .. 
Farmers.' Steel Furryw Shovels.

Rakes
Law-» Rakes, double tooth ( 

nil galvanized metal, good ■ 
...................................... 50c

XYido XVi,

handles, onl_
Flal Steel Lawn Rakes

♦ GARDEN RAKES
♦ < hi Friday we put on a special < 
t .*ale of Malleable Iron Garden ^
♦ Rakes, all with the very best o£ ] 
t handles and all worth twice what < 
Ÿ we are going to sell them for. ]

There are 3 sizes, so as to meet • 
equirements, sale prices Fri- *

Only 1 5c, 20c and 25o Each

Hoes
Garden Hoes, rivetted blades .... 2
Ladies’ Flower Bed Hoes ...............  2
Solid Steel Garden Hoes ............... 4
Best Solid Socket Hoes ...................  4
Extra large Motar Hoes ................... 7

Trowels
irden Trowels.................

MEN’S RENEWED BICYCLES
Another shipment of Men’s Overhauled or Renewed Bicycles has 

been received and passed" into stock. These wheels are, for all pur
pose.*, as good as new. Every wheel has lieen thoroughly gone over by 
an expert machinist. Some have even new tires, and ail have double 
tube tires. If you need a Bicycle, look these wheels over without delay. 
The prices are :

$10.00, $12.50, $15.00 and $20.00 Each

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited

FOUND DEAD.
Mr. John Hooper, an old man who 

resided on Dundas street, near Tanslev, 
was found dead in bed early on Good 
Friday morning. He had lieen suffering 
with heart disease, which was the cause 
of his death. Coroner Dr. XX'atson. of 
Burlington, was notified, hut deemed an 
inquest unnecessary. The deceased eame 
to this country from Shropshire. Eng
land. several years ago, and his relatives 
in England have lieen communicated 
with. He was of a quiet disposition, ami 
lived to himself a great deal. Interment 
took place in St. Paul’s Church burying 
ground. Nelson.

Colonist Excersio-is to Pacific Coast 
and Mexico.

Daily until April 30th, one-way second 
class colonist tickets will be issued by 
the Grand Trunk Railway system to 
the following points at very low rate*: 
Vancouver, B. C., Seattle, Wash., Spok
ane, XVash., Portland, Ore., Los Angelos, 
Cal., San Francisco. Cal., Mexico Citv, 
etc. For further information and tick
ets apply to any Grand Trunk agent.

I>ead men tell no tales, but historians 
frequently do.

ROOSEVELT AT ADEN.
Aden. Arabia, April 15.—The steamer 

Admiral, with Theodore Roosevelt and 
the members of bis party on board, 
came in here this morning for a short 
stay. All on board are well.

BRAZIL TREATIES.
Rio Janeiro, April 15.—The Brazilian 

Government has concluded permanent 
arbitration treaties during the past 
week with the United States, Franch, 
Portugal, Spain and Mexico.

JOAN OF ARC.
Rome, April 15.—The final ceremony 

in the beatification of Joan of Arc will 
occur at St. Peter's next Sunday. The 
mass will be celebrated by the Bishop 
of Orleans, and the decree of beatifica
tion will be read during the service.

In Inland Revenue Department ha* 
decided not to insist upon the enforce
ment of the new patent medicine act un
til May 15. one month after the date 
mentioned in the act. This extension is 
granted to allow country merchants am
ple time to procure the necessary

FRIDAY,
APRIL 16, 1909 SHEAS Try Our New 

Hosiery Dept.

Dress Goods Sale--A Final Clearance
Thousands of yards of Dress Goods to be cleared out at less than wholesale prices. For the Shea 

store will keep no more Dress Goods when the present stock is cleared. No such values in staple Dress 
Goods have ever been offered you before in Hamilton. A few special -values are

Elegant Black Dress Goods, in plain and striped, 75c for 50c; $1.25 for.......................................................... 75c
New Directoire Stripe Dress Goods, all colors, 75c for 50c; $1.00 for................................................................... 75c
LACE CURTAIN SALE—Hundreds of pairs of Scotch and Nottingham Lace Curtains in the newest 

and best designs and patterns in the trade. You will find the >ame curtains on sale in other .-tores at 
regular prices and considered good values you can get here at cut prices.

$4.50 Curtains at $2.95 $3.00 Curtains at $2.25 $2.50 Curtains at $1.76
$2.00 Curtains at $1.50 $1.60 Curtains for SI.00 $1.00 Curtains at 75c

75c Curtains at 50c 50c Curtains at 39c

NEXV WASH GOODS—Thousand» of yards of the newest weaves in wash goods for wash suits and wash skirt* 
motor suitings, Indian Heads, striped Percales, Muslins, Lawns and Dimities.

36-inch Indian head, all colors, 25c, for.............. 19c I New Striped Suitings, 20c, for..................................... |5C
Fancy Striped Cambric Suiting, 17c, for ......... I3%c I Elegant Muslms at .............................................. |0c to 35c

NEW LAWN WAISTS at $1.00.—Made of splendid quality of white Lawn, with fine embroidered fronts, new 
long sleeves, some allover embroidered Blouses that 51.35 and $1.50 are the real values, all one price _ _
here each..............................................................................................................................................................................................................  $1.00

NEW LAWN WAISTS AT $1.50—A special purchase of 25 dozens of fine Persian Lawn Waists most beautifully 
embroidered and lace trimmed. Waists we sold a month ago at §2.25, and good value too; you 
buv to-dav at each.............................................................................................................................................................................. $1.50

Women’s Suits at $12.50
Made, of plain and fancy all wool materials, long 

coats, braid trimming and button finished, new gored 
skirt with button trimmings; worth $17.00 for $12.50

Women’s Suits at $15
Made of Broadcloths and plain • nd fancy Panamas, 

new modified Directoire coats, silk lined, nil the 
new colors : new plain gored skirts, $25.00. for $15.00

New Spring Coats at $5.00
Over ICO of them bought at a big discount and ready 

for to you at a to a less than regular. Many of 
them are samples ; only one of a kind ; $7.50 to $10 
value-, on sale for each .................................................. $6.00

Dress Skirts—2 Specials
110 Skirts, made of Panamas, Venetians, Broadcloths 

a* ’ Poplins, black and colors, $5.50, our sale price 
............................................................................................................. $3.95

75 only, Women’s Skirts, made of Voiles, French 
Panamas, Broadcloths, in all the good colors ; worth 
$6.50 to $8.C0, all on sale for each ............................ $0.00

ETTHH
A Food for the Invalid and the Athlete— 
On the Training Table of every University.

To serve—simply heat in oven, pour hot milk over it and 
salt to taste. Sold by all grocers, 13c. a carton ; two for 25c.

W 1
A SPIDER AS PET.

for the Insect 
Dens Wife.

of English

pet

••room at t lie

The Dean of ( n rlislv". 
which he mentioned in i 
at Carlisle, is in an ante 
Deanery.

•‘Mrs. Barker discovered it," said the 
Dean in an interview. ”L have been 
asked to photograph it, but it is in such 
a iKisition that this cannot well be done. 
At present it is in dormant state. Mrs. 
Barker comes and tells me about it 
every day, and she is waiting for the 
time when it will spin its little web."

Asked what, would lie done with it 
then, the Dean replied: “Oh, she will 
continue to take care of it.” Although 
most ladies have a horror of spiders, 
Mrs. Barker is specially fond of them.

“But all animals,” added Dr. Barker, 
"are a source of delight to us. Flocks 
of birds come to our gardens, in
cluding sparrows, tom-tit*, robins and 
ravens. Mrs. Barker goes into the gar
den in the morning, whistles, and at. 
once the birds will collect around her. 
She feeds them with suet, meat and 
bread. XX"e have rings suspended in the 
trees for the torn-tit*, and we have, 
placed artificial nests in the trees for

Dr. Barker quoted liUliop Butler in
support of his belief that animals have

;i future life. "XX’hv should they not?* 
lie asked. "A dog thinks and reflect». 
Liok at the flight of birds. XX’ho know* 
what i* passing in I lie intelligence of 
these animals':’’- l>mdon Daily Mail.

TIh*\
Graduation Gowns.

will be practically all of 
prince** shape.

For the college girl* there are some i*t 
the tunic or Greek effect which has been 
so fashionable during the past winter.

But their younger sisters in high and 
grammar school will do well to *tiek to 
the more girlish princess, in one form or

A* to material, there is nothing more 
suitable for a young girl than fine lawn 
or mull, trimmed with lace.

I land-embroidery may be used with ex
quisite effect al*o on such frocks.

Silk gauze and silk cashmere will both 
lie used extensively this season.

For tin- older girl, crepe de. die ne and 
chiffon cloth are always desirable.

The new thing silkottoman will ?.Iso 
In- used, which has the large cord of the 
older and thicker weave.

Then there is crepe cloth, which lends 
it-elf readily to elaboration, and many 
other all-silk and silk wool weave*, to 
suit the m'o*t varying iast<>-.

There is nothin:
»un. ûsptidaly ia t
lions.

new under th*
ae way relût»

.1
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school

umc ft way satisfied 
Dr. Pyne heard all

QUESTION OF 
MILITARY DRILL
School Trustees Give It the Six 

Mouths’ Hoist.

High School Regulitions to be 
Revised.

Meny Subjects of Interest Discussed 
et the Meeting.

*Toronto. April 15.—The Ontario Edit- 
catioroal Association’s meetings yester
day. which opened with wars and rumors 
of ware, ended with the spirit of amity 
triumphant. The trustees’ section, which 
had been the scene of ft heated' debate 
ni the question of military training in 
the schools on the previous afternoon, 
adjourned its discussion to the after
noon. when the question was given a six 
mont Ils’ hoist, but not Ik» fore some 
spirited speeches had been made.

The high school principals ami teacher: 
who went irf a solid body to tU~" 
grievances over the neu high 
regulations before the Mini 
cation in person 
with hi.-, answer, 
the speakers had to pay. thanked them 

<-for their outspoken expressions of <iis- 
- approval and assured them that the 

department would take steps to revise 
the regulations objected ti>.

THE NEW PRESIDENT.
At the general meeting held at night 

in Convocation Hall officers for the 
ensuing year were elected. The choice 
for president fell upon Mr. Henry 
Ward. B. A., and lie was. unanimously 
elected. Mr. Ward is the principal of 
Church Street School. Toronto.

, For the two other offices Principal It. 
W. Doan as secretary and Principal W. 
J. Hendry as treasurer were lmth re
elected.

The principal address at the general 
meeting was given by Prof. ( has. Dp 
Garmo. Ph. D., of Cornell University, 
upon “Some Modern Ideas in Education." 
The lecture was a plea that the pupil 
be given less to learn and more to do.

MILITARY DRILL.
"I move that the whole discussion on 

the resolution and amendment la- ad
journed for six months." was how Mr. 
L. K. Merton expressed himself in the 
terday afternoon before the school trus
tee section. The "proposal was seconded 
in half a dozen places, and it carried by 
a large majority after a very keen and 
at times warm debate.

At Tuesday’s meeting Mr. S. Truma 
of Kirkfield. read a paper strongly eoi 
demning all attempts at compulsory 
military drill in schools.

Mr. Truman in his pa|»er took the 
stand that there was no need for com 
pulsory drill in Canada, that the burden 
would be heavy ami unnecessary, and 
that ‘'should serious difficulty arise be
tween ourselves and the United States 
have we any reason to suppose that 
England would not sacrifice Canadian 
interests to imperial peace? Why, then, 
should we arm for a hopeless contest 
which would end in inevitable disaster? 
I contend that Canadian interests will 
be beat served by our teachers, attending 
to their legitimate work, by the people 
of Ontario refusing to countenance this 

sing within 
kssive mill

ed to be anxious that everyone should 
hpve a gun, but he (the speaker) had 
not heard of Strathcon* doing any 
fighting.

Mr. Todd, of Meaford. reminded the 
previous speaker that Lord Strathcuna 
had shouldered a rifle before Mr. Little 
was born, and he (Mr. Todd) had been 
ready with his own rifle to tell the long, 
lean, lantern-jawed individuals to clear 
out of this Province.

Mr. John Anderson, Arthur, claimed 
that military drill meant cleanliness 
and manliness. They should be prepar
ed to fight for one country and one

Rev. Dr. Ebv, Toronto, urged that 
they should prevent the thin end 
of the military spirit getting into theii 
schools, for that was what compulsory 
military training meant.

l>r. Ramage, of Durham, stood for 
military drill ami the complete protec
tion of Canada.

Mr. Laughton, in summing up in 
favor of the resolution, said there was I 
no question of loyalty, but a question ' 
as to whether trustees and scholars | 
should bo dragooned into having com- ! 
pulsory military drill in the schools, j 
They were all lovai and would fight I 
like (he very deuce for their country. |

Mr. Morrison, Mr. Truman and the j 
mover and -seconder of the amendment 
also spoke briefly, a.nd then came Mr. 
.Merton’s motion for the six months’ 
hoist, which, as,stated, carried by a 
large majority without debate.
BENEFITS OK PHYSICAL TRAINING.

Dr. J. K. licit, of Berlin, "m a paper 
on the “Benefits tu be derived from 
physical training and medical inspec
tion,” endeavored to show how far- | 
reaching and beneficial such inspection, j 
properly carried out, could be.

Col. Farewell, of Whitby, read a ; 
splendid paper on “Material for Cotin- j 

■ 1 v and Provincial history.” and Prof, j 
; JTutt, of Guelph, delivered an illustrat- 
j ed lecture on how to prepare anil keep ! 

beautiful school playgrounds.
ONTARIO’S TEACHERS.

“From the report if the Education j 
Department for 1907, the latest avail- i 
alile. there were in the public school» ■ 
399,000 pupils as against 30,000 in 1 
the high scluools. This was how Mr. ! 
R. Me Knight, of Owen Sound, Preai- j 
dent of the school trustees* section, 
began an interesting address before j 
retiring from the office which he : 
held last year. He believed that the ex- i 
eessivc use of the scribblers was respou- 1 

j sible for the bad writing, and the use ;
1 of so much white paper injured the eye- ! 
i sight of nupils. There were found in To- | 
ronto schools last year 752 pupils with 
glasses, and 2,035 cases of defective eye- ! 
bight * i

; Another danger to the schools, or at 
any rate a curious condition. had , 
arisen in the number of female teach- ; 
ers now in charge of schools. From ' 
the report already quoted he found ! 
that out of a total of 9.137 teacher» I 
in Ontario no fewer than 7.278 were | 
females, and during 1907 there had 
been a decrease of 91 male teachers

\ i, - • g* '«***/v

WAS IT MURDER?
Death of Man Found Lying in a 

Pool of Blood.

Harry Snider Charged With Mur
dering Dillon.

Toronto, Ont., April 14.—Joseph Dil- 
I Ion, aged about 40 years, who was 

found lying in a pool of blood outside 
! 113 Jarvis street late last night, died 
! at, f St Michael s Hospital at 3 o’clock 

this morning. Two hours before Dillon 
died. . trry Snider, his wife Eva. Har- 

j old Evci. -. Bessie Frayley, occupants of 
i the house in question, were placed un- 
! dev a rival. The men appeared in the 

Police Court this morning on charges of 
i aggravated assault, but the chargee 
1 were later changed to murder. The wo- 
| men appeared as material witnesses.

Nt evidence was taken, the cases be- 
’ i. g remanded for a week, bail being 
[ granted in three sureties of $1,000 each, 
j Dillou was well-known to the police hav- 
| ing been arrested but. a short time ..go 
| on a charge of drunkenness. He was un

married and earned a precarious living 
as a coal heaver, etc. According to Sni
der. Dillon went to his place and tried 
to assault Mrs. Snider, and it was in 
the row which followed that the man 
received the injuries which proved fatal.

especially that of the second-class teach-

The officers of the section were 
elected, and are: Mr. T. \V. Standing, 
Brantford, Chairman: Mr. C. B. Ed- 

; wards, London, Secretary, and Mr. H.
II. Burgess. Owen Sound. Director.

! Several of the teachers who are 
j interested in spelling reform formed 
! a branch «if the British Simplified 

Spelling Society yesterday.

LORD’S ACCOUNT.
Rebert G. Mitchell’s Wiy of Giving 

to the Church.

A\tg« laUeFreparalioidior As
similating tttfTood and Regula
ting it* Stomachs andBowaa of

1m w is ( nii niii N

« 2frsu/<? /TSfishos? 4

little victims of automobile

Edna McMahon, 4 years old, was 
killed at Fifty-second street, and Lan
caster avenue. Philadelphia, recently, 
and lier sister, Ursula, 2 years older, 
was injured. Frederick Heaney, the. 
chauffeur, was held in $2,500 hail 
pending the inquest.

KINGSTON WEDDING.
Hamilton Guests Present — 14th 

Child—Not Drowned.

1 Despatch to the Time 
i. Ont.. April 14.

were guests atMrs. Webster. Hamilton.

and an increase of 13: 
ers. and the male 
largely in urban dist 
that rural schools wei 
tirelv und'v control

female teach- 
achers being 
rts it follows 

•re almost en- 
of female teach-

t lie l>r

le to escape 
mitral Hu 
was a land j

of the mi ! i - |

scheme, and 1 
narrower bounds 
tary expenditure."

Continuing, he urged that 
er= who came to Canadl van 
the military burdening of 
rope, and had been told this 
of peace, but it was propo: 
on them again the grievouj 
that service. The proposal 
tary men for compulsory servie 
radical departure from present 

. fions, and should not he adopted".
He had many a time looked out over 

Lakes Ontario and Erie, but. said Mr. 
Truman, “no hostile fleets were there 
and no siuok<* from hostile guns has 
been seen for nigh a hundred years. 
Turning from the North American 
continent to the south, we could see 
Upon a peak of the Andes a figure -if 
the Christ beneath, under whose out 
stretched arms was signed a few 
year* ago a treaty of disarmament and 
perpetual pence between two imitions 
of one blood, and when we rend that 
among the force- which combined to 
bring about this result our own Ed
ward the Peacemaker, tin- noble ><ni 
of a noble mother, was not the least 
influential, we may well wonder 
whether the statesmen of nations who 
would .scorn to learn lessons in other 
matter from the despised republics of 
the south might well consider whether 
the most extensive ami sp 
boundary in the world between two 
nations might not better be kept for
ever unpolluted by war.

“I believe it can and should be 
done, and 1 believe that a principal 
factor in the accomplishment of that 
end will be to leave our teachers in 
the future, as in the past, in the use
ful and statesmanlike duty of teach
ing our children that the heroes <>f 
peace are greater than the heroes <if 
war.”

WARM DEBATE.
There were many head-shakes over 

the purport and words of the paper, 
but the. discussion was finally ad
journed till yesterday afternoon, 
when Mr. J. J. Morrison, of Arthur, 
moved that “thé section approve a 
provision looking to the introduction 
of physical training in schools, but is 
opposed to compulsory military train
ing in the same, and believes that this 
matter should be left optional with the 
trustees of each school section.”

Mr. H. Laughton, of Parkhill, second
ed the motion.

An amendment was submitted by 
Mr. J. R. Lumby, of Fort William, 
and seconded by Mr. W. L. Arm- 
itage, declaring that the section 
in favor of the introduction of some 
form of physical and military drill and 
training in the schools of this Province 
wherever practical

The Chairman and later several 
speakers pointed out that so far 
they knew there was no intention of 
having compulsory military drill in 
schools, the whole subject being en 
tirely in the hands of the trustees.

Mr. Henrv, of Collingwood, believ
ed every citizen was ready to defend 
the country, but lie was opposed to com
pulsory drill.

Mr. Little, of the Dufferin County 
School Trustees’ Association, strongly 
opposed all attempts at military com 
pulsion, for that was what it meant 
Every citizen had the chance to join 
local corps and could do this of his own 
free will. A number of the men 
now calling for compulsory drill had 
no children of - their own. but were 

ef ? ready to have other people's children 
In the service. Lord Stratlicona appear*

V STRONG RESOLUTION.
"The members of this section are 

unanimous in feeling that in the in
terest >1 the secondary education it 
is necessary to call your attention to 
the encroachments upon the freedom 
and the initiative of the masters and 
teachers which have recently been de
veloping in connection with the inter
prétation and enforcement of the re
gulations of your department. This 
feeling i= .sa strong and so general 
that we think il is only just „to 
that you should be made 
of it.

‘ In place of the additional freedom 
in the conduct of the schools which 
the department expressly stated it de
sired the principals should have in 
the changed conditions reoentl

als

•U the Minister thaï 
n a time when the 

ivinve were so united 
d irritation and <1 •• 

the

ogn iz.au t

find that tin 
our freedom has 

apportionment oj 
of the course, 

of the course,

opposite has 
been curtailed 
time among ! 

in the various | 
the distri

bution of the work among the teach 
ers of fate staff, and in the event and 
character of the details of the vari- | 
oils courses prescribed

“We arc convinced that the method 
of determining the character of the ! 
teacher s work by examination of j 
note-books is at variance with sound ! 
educational principles and cannot fail 
tu lead to mischievous results.

Any modifying of regulations or 
an\ interpretation not manifest in the 
language Used should he made known 
at the beginning of the school year, 
not deferred until the inspector makes 
his annual visit.

“Matters of detail which may be 
proper subjects of discussion uetween 

wneiner , insP<‘<to,R an,i principal, aud which aie 
splendid I eithvr Sortions of judgment or which 

depend on local conditions, should not 
be made subjects of condemnatory re-

“In view of the repeated statements 
by yourself and the Premier that 
suggestions will always be welcome 
from those engaged in the work of 
ducatiou, we have every confidence 

that we have only to call your atteu- 
ion to these conditions in order to 

secure improvement in these respects." 
SAW THE MINISTER.

"lie above was the resolution pre,- 
seiitx»«l to Hon. Dr. Pyne, the Minister 

Education, by- a deputation of high 
Imol principals anil teachers, about 

one hundred strong, at the Parliament 
buildings yesterday afternoon, and 
which called from the' Minister assn:

that the alleged grievances wiU 
lie looked into and remedied.

Dr. Seat.li, the Superintendent, and 
Mi. A. 11. C. ("olqnhoun, the Deputy 
Minister of Education, were present.

The resolution was read by Mr. 
■lames Davison, of Guelph, after which 

ral members of the deputation 
made addresses, pointing out the par
ticular grievances they complained 
about. The first speaker was Prin
cipal A. !•:. Burt, of Brantford Colle, 
giate Institute. lie said the trouble 
had recently arisen because of the new 
interpretations put by the inspectors on

spondemy. "1 hey felt that they initia- j 
live was being taken away from them 
and that they were lowered in their I
own self-respect and in the respect of I 
the community when 9 stranger could 
come in and by perusing a tew not: 
books condemn the work of a whole

Principals J. \\ . Bell, of Paris, ami 
J. II. Jameson, of Murrieburg, also math 
strong .speeches.

Dll. PYNK’S REPLY.
I In reply. Dr. Pyne referred to his 
j statement, made at the general meet 

ing las: night, to the effect that it" re
gulation. were fourni not 1.0 work pro 
perly they could he and would he done 

I away with, lie assured the deputation 
that th- regulations had been altered 
with tl. best of intentions. Education 
wan a matter in which finality could 
not U» attained. The school system was 

I on trial, and he asked everyone present 
to join in evolving a worthy school sys- 

I tem for the Province. He thanked the 
' speakers for the candid way in which 

they had brought their complain 
! tore him. and invited those wlv 
: specific grievances to submit them to 

him in writing so that lié could con
fer with the inspectors and .oe that, 
the regulations were altered to fit the 
circumstances.

The deputation then withdrew, evi
dently well pleased at the result of 
their interview.

( OMPULSORY EDUCATION.

the society wedding this morning of 
! Miss Mildred Cooke, daughter of Rev.
I Canon Cooke, tu Mr. .James Faraud Prin- 
I gle, Cornwall. Mrs. Webster, Hamilton, 
j was dressed in a handsome navy 

rajah silk Directoire gown with 
' trimmings, wearing a hat to match.
I Staff-Sergeant Jamieson, 
i Regiment, is receiving 
i to-dav, on the occasion 
j his 14th child, a son.
I Albert Wheeler, thought to have been

(
drowned yesterday at Big Bay, east of 
here, has been found at the camp.

O. AND S.

blu«
gold

the 14th 
congratulations 
of the birth of

Fine Entertainment by the Orkney 
and Shetland Society.

The Orkney and Shetland Soc iety held 
a very successful concert in the For
resters' Hall, James st. north, Tuesday 
evening. A very interesting programme 
of music and recitations was carried 

The recitations and singing, 
igue, wye

tint meet we re held b>
the vai sections ter lay. < )n<i
of the la vest me in th ia 11,
1 vTiio d >f the t list inspec or»

t va ining and pu du school
ml discussed fea es of

pulsory att end a net1. The re x>rt on the

through.
along with a dialogue, wye of more 
than usual excellence, and were very 
creditable to all who took part. Mr. 
Thomas Halcro acted as chairman and 
Miss Scott accompanist. The following 
was the programme:

Piano 10I0. Miss Scott; solo, Mr. 
Scott : duet. Miss Halcro and Mr. Devon- 

had I |»«»ri ; recitation. Mr. Morrison; solo, 
Miss Work: solo, Miss Greig; dialogue, 
solo. Mr. Nichols; solo. Miss Morrison; 
piano solo. Miss Elsie C.'utt ; solo, Miss 
Work; recitation, Miss Holmes; .solo, 

j Mrs. McLeod: solo, Mr. Devonport.
All the numbers were heartily ap- 

I plnuded.

blaciThand.
Chicago Grocer Shot ai He Held 

Baby in Arms.

whole strongly endorsed the act, saving 
that it had worked well in the Province, 
the chief difficulty being to find offi
cers tu properly enforce the law.

SCIENT E EXAM 1X ATIOXS.
Principal Ilutton. of University Col

lege. stated his belief before the col
lege and high school department that 
science a» a subject of examination 
should go. Mr. Ellis, «>f Kingston Col
legiate Institute, stood up for science, 
and a general discussion followed in 
which many divergent views were, ex
pressed 011 the subject. Eventually the 
retention of science examinations was 
•approved by the meeting, but the sci
ence required be that of the middle 
school, and that elementary science be 
made obligatory on all high school stu
dents of tile lower school.

COMMERCIAL SECTION.
Mr. J. P. Wildman, in the commercial 

section, dealt with “Commercial Assets.’’ 
in an interesting manner, submitting 
tin- main points in his address in a series 
of abstract statements or questions as 
if submitted by someone engaged m 
commerce. These questions included 
Mich subjects as “Trade follows Hie 
flag." “Cosmopolitan character of 
trade," ''‘Dignity of business,” “Brilliant 
men who have failed through luck of 
their commercial qualities being devel
oped,” "What business has done for the 
cause of education,” and so on.

Mr. P. McIntosh, dealing with the 
bank act, said in part that no reserve 
was required by the act to he kept 
behind either deposits or note issue. 
The banks hold cash reserves, and 
while the act says that not less than 
forty per cent, of its reserves shall 
be in Dominion notes the act does 
not in any of its sections order the 
holding of reserves.

Mr. McIntosh quoted Mr. Byron K. 
Walker's list as showing that since 
Confederation eighteen banks lmd 
failed. Eight paid in full, three paid 
depositors nothing; one paid 57 1-2 per 
cent., another 00 1-2 per cent., another 
10 6-10 jier cent., another 92 2-3 per cent. 
The proportion of bunk failures in Can
ada in 1908 was 8.82, that is, three failed 
out of thirty-four, whereas in the States 
the failures were in national banks 1-2 
per cent.

In the public school inspectors’ sec
tion Inspector Brown, of Dundas, urged 

1 the raising of standards of efficiency,

April 14.- A murder which 
to-day attribute to the Black 

iety occurred la*t night, when

Macon. Mo. — “The only way 
for a man t«> deal honestly with the Lord 
is to keep books with Him. We owe Him 
10 per cent, of what we make, and in or
der to pay the obligation we have to set 
it down in black and white. It won’t do 
to guess about it."'

j Robert G. Mitchell, United States 
Commissioner, who died in St. Louis the 

j other day and was buried here, was the 
j organizer and leading spirit of the Tenth 
j Legion, composed of members of the 
I Rollins Street Presbyterian Church who 
; had pledged themselves to “keep books j 
1 with the Lord." Some people didn't j 
' like the idea . said it looked niggardly to i 
I charge the amounts given; that the real- !
[ lv generous soul would freely give and ; 

Dr. ami | $reely forget
“des, that s the way I used to look I 

at it.,'' said Mr. Mitchell once when dis
cussing the subject, “but I noticed that 
most of us free givers were spasmodic 
givers. When we were flush we would I 
give a pretty good sum—put a dime iu 5 
the basket every Sunday and bask in our 1 
own complacent conscience. Iu ninety- | 
nine cases out of a hundred when the 
periodic giver comes to foot up at the 1 
end of the year he is surprised to discov- . 
er that what he has given doesn’t come 
any way near one-tenth of his income.'"

Mr. Mitchell was almost a crank ou j 
the tithing subject. He wanted every : 
member of the church to keep an ac- | 
count of his giving. Better do that then 1 
to hold back what belonged to the Lord.

For twenty years Mr. Mitchell found 
time to lead the choir and to teach a 
large Bible class. He was uncompromis- , 
ingly opposed to raising church revenue 

I by socials, bazaars, concerts and the like,
i insisting that if every member would j 

loyally give his tithe the church would 
have more than enough money.

It was largely due to the Tenth Le
gion's work that a new $25.000 church j 
was recently completed and that within 
five years a fund of $30.000 was raised 1 
for the enterprises of the national 
church#

“It's a shame that appeals have to be | 
sent out to church people to do their 
duty,” remarked Mr. Mitchell. “If every j 
professed Christian would pay his tenth 
there would lie more than enough mon
ey to meet al! demands of home and for
eign work and a large sum constantly ; 
pouring into the treasury of the church. 
There should lie no such office as a col- 1 
lector of the Lord's dues.”

"But suppose a man is in such dire 
straits that he can't spare a tenth of his 
incomer'' was asked.

"Let him try-it, and when he comes to I 
me and says his family has suffered 
because of that tenth I will abandon ray- 
position. Now, I want you people, ' 
Mr. Mitchell said to his class one Sun
day, “to make me an honest report of 
what it has cost you to give your tithes, 1 
and if but one of you informs me that 
it. lias worked a deprivation, has taken | 
from your home comforts you otherwise 
would have enjoyed, then I will amend 
my philosophy.

“The very act of giving the Lord His 
dues makes a better man or woman of 
you and increases your earning capac
ity. For nearly twenty years I have fol
lowed this tithing principle, and my in-
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week. Would the Lord want 10 per ccut. 
of that man’s wager"

“There's nothing in the Bible that 
says He would." promptly answered the 
advocate. “It says "lay bv as the Lord 
hath prospered you.' But if I had been 
that man I would have given my tithe, 
just the same, and risked my babies dy
ing or going hungry. When T had done 

part it would be up to Him to look 
He would not forget. If 
» dodge his tithe he can 

on income almost am

after me. and 
a man wants to 
figure nut a losi 
month."

Mr. Mitchell v 
office on Sunday

mid not go to the post 
for his mail and never 

11 Sunday if he could 
avoid it. In presenting a case to a jury 
he always found some Scriptural applica
tion. and had nearly every important 
verse of the two Testaments within ca-y 
reach of his mentor -

COAL
COAL
COAL

the police 
Hand Soc
Joseph Fillipolli. a grocer, was shot 
front of his store by an Italian, who
was caught ami identified later as hav- come has steadily increased, 
ing left a letter demanding $1,000 on a I “Here's the point : That 10 per cent, is

The

DIDN’T PASS.
Rev. Hugh Black’s Brother, 

Archibald, One.

saloon keeper’s bar in the neighborhood 
a few weeks ago.

Fillipolli had his baby in bis arms and 
his wife by his side when lie was at
tacked. The child was thrown to the 
ground and a shot fired into the grocer’s 
abdomen. Fillopolli’s brother-in-law re- 
eeived a letter demanding money a few 
months ago. He failed to pay the money 
and was shot at from ambush.

ONE SMALL BOTTLE.

What Ten Whiskey Detectives Found 
in Colborne Hotels.

Col borne. April 14.—Quite a flutter of 
excitement was created here when it 
became known that a company of about, 
ten detectives, or officers of the Ontario 
Government, had arrived unannounced 
at, Colborne. They were on a still hunt 
for violations of the local option by-law, 
and, dividing into squads, made a thor
ough search of the three hotels simul
taneous’-'.

It is said that all they found was a 
small bottle of whiskey kept for private 
use in one of the places.

NEW ELEVATOR COMPANY.

Planning to Build One Hundred Ele
vators in the West.

Brandon, April 14.—The newly

the Lord’s. It's not a gift we make. 
Don't flatter yourselves in that. You 
don't begin to give until you exceed 
what He demands as His rights. Don’t 
forget that.'

When asked how one should reckon 
his income, whether in gross or after de
ducting expenses, the tithing advocate 
replied: “That is with your conscience.’’ 
His own invariable rule was when he 
received a fee for legal services, to di
vide equally with his partner, and then 
to place in hank to the church's credit 
one-tenth of his half. It was not always 
necessarily the church that got the 
tenth: any expenditure that seemed to 
be along the lines of extending the Gos
pel, relieving the suffering, etc., was 
entered as used in behalf of the prin
cipal.

The experience of the Tenth Legion 
has been that some rich men are harder 
to interest, than poorer persons. -When 
approached they would say :

“When you need any money, brother, 
just come around to me and I'll help you 
out, but to keep books like you people 
do would force me to employ a secretary. 
Really, I couldn't do that."

Sometimes the tither's envelopes con
tain bills, silver and cents, showing the 
tither had figured the Lord’s amount 
down to a cent. Generally even money 

given. On one occasion when Mr.

New York Preibytery Will Give 
Them Another Chance.

New York, April 14. -Four candidates 
for licenses to preach were examined be
fore the I’resbvtery of New York at its 
annual meeting in the First Presbyterian 
Church, Twelfth street and Fifth avenue, 
yesterday. Three of them, all members 
of th«- senior class of Union Theologic.il 
Seminary, were rejected, not absolutely, 
however. They will have an opportunity 
to confer with a committee of the Vrc~- 
bytery, who will examine them further 
as to their belief».

One oi the three who failed wa> Archi
bald Black, a brother of the Ret. Dr. 
Hugh Black. 1 in* well known Edinburgh 
preacher, who is now prt

The Very Best Genuine 
Anthracite at Lowest Prices

who is 11 
Heal theology at C 
\x I10 have gut to 1 ■ 
special committee 
ami John Mcen.

The meeting, which w 
described as one <>t the 1110 
ary ever held for the v> 
candidate». Some of the t

fessor of prae 
ion. i he two other-, 

1* the mark before tli • 
are George E. Fitch

extraordin- 
.iininnt ion of 
■hier members

Head Office, 6 James N.
PHONE 1481

S. GILLIES. Pres. G. J. GUY. Mir.

uiitmiun, .\u 1 11 11.— me uv»vi_>- . ,, .
formed National Elevator Company Mlt=hell wa, talking on the subject to
organized in Buffalo, is expected to 
commence operations in the North
west at once. A hundred elevators 
arc to be constructed right away, and 
the work will be given to foc-ai con
tractors. J. B. Brodie, of this city, 
who has been in Buffalo for the purpose 
of promoting the company, left for 
Brandon to-day, and will make final ar
rangements for the buildings immedi
ately on his arrival.

some college students one of them arose 
and presented this case :

“There was a small family consisting 
of a man, his wife and three little chil
dren. The man was a laborer, making 
$12 a week. House rent, fuel, provisions 
and clothing cost him $10 a week. Two 
of the children became sick, requiring 
the daily attendance of a physician, and 
the use of medicine. The doctor charged 
$1 a visit and the medicine cost $3 a

Only One “BROMO SJUININE,” that it.
Laxative Bromo Qumine (
Cars.. Cold In One Dry. Grftn 3 Don Me

of lliv Preebyt.Tv, prcachvr-. of tli ■ i-!tt 
school, shc-d tears in dis.-usCuig the 
answers that the candidates made to 
some of the fundamental question».

Candidate Stc.-u it w.i» said, was the 
most outspoken, lie questi-med the lun
acies and accepted tlic modern view of 
tin* divinity <>! Christ. lit* did not be- 
lieve that Christ arose from the dead in 
His body. The two other rejected can
didates had doubts on the theory of the 
divinity of Christ as advanced by the old 
school of Presbyterianism.
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l about tho wonderful
• MARVEL Whirling Spray
* The new Vactual Fyrlege.

Dearer Bread at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg. April I t. The bakers are j 

contemplating advancing the price oi i 
bread sharply next week, and one <»l j 
them said the eonditon of the wheat . 
market made it necessary. He «‘-t i- | 
mated that l In: eitizvns of Winnipeg 
must pay about. $650 per week into the J 
Patten corner as a result of the rise in | 
bread alone.
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ATTACK ON 
MR. PUGSLEY.

Dr. Daniel Attempts to Read Mayes’ 
Affidavit.

A Warm Discussion Over the 
Points of Order.

Resolution Increasing Psy of Post- 
office Employees Pissed.

NATION’S ASSETS.
Address by Rev. Mr. Wilson in 

Peterboro.

Rev. Mr. Riddiford Makes a Few 
Remarks.

Knox Church was well filled last even
ing on the occasion of the anniversary, 
ix hen Rev. I. A. Wilson delivered an ex- 
vellent address on “A Nation's Best As
set." saitl the Peterboro Examiner of 
Tuesday. Mr. Wilson, who is well 
known in Peterboro. is always greeted 
by appreciative audiences, his remarks 
being both interesting and instructive.

Tliv chair was takeiv hv the pastor, 
Rev. 11. I. Keith. Rev. Mr. Wilson was 
given an ovation on rising to speak. It 
gave him great pleasure, lie said, to re
turn to Peterboro. He began his sub- 
jeot In remarking that thorp were times 
when everv business man stopped to 

.................. Inonsider his assets and liabilitie
In- life <>f individuals, too, the same jai8 sav that apparently the women 
took taking was necessary. ’ Every'™** •-*•**

looks into hi- life to see what powers 
and faculties he hail been endowed with 
that he might use them most advantage- 
ouslv in the uplifting of mankind and in 
the performative of the duties devolving 
upon him."

Nations, ton. were accustomed to con
sider their a-spts. England, the speaker 
remarked, counted her assets in her 
number of Dreadnoughts and in order 
that she might not lx* found wanting in 
this line. Australia. New Zealand and 
( attada were thinking of each present
ing England with one. A nation’s sol
diers were a great asset. Wherever the 
British flag flew, there could 1m* found 
one of England’s best asset*, and every
one was proud of the spirit that char
acterized the soldier of Britain. A 
country’s assets arc counted in its re
sources. its fisheries, its mines and it« 
wheat fields.

There were different \pays of looking 
at a nation's assets. “Are the above 
mentioned the best assets xv<> van have?*’ 
the speaker asked. Rev. Mr. Wilson 
did not think so. He believed that the 
country's best asset was to have within 
its borders manly men and womenly wo
men. According to prominent writers 
a nation’s asset, then, is small. Real, 
true, honest, genuine men are few. If 
■t country xvns to be great it must have 
men and women who will lift themselves 
above sin. men and women who xvill 
Think right thoughts, speak right words 
and do honest tilings, lie did not think 
ihat a country’s best assets were it* 
ships and its resources, but its men and 
women. But not women who thought 
that they must be heard in the House 
of i ominous and not men xvho went into 
every kind of vice. Those who consti
tuted a nation’s best, asset were the 
men and women xvho had the nation’s 
welfare at heart and the spread of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ.

Hex. Mr. Riddiford. of Park Street 
Bapti>t Church, said that it gave him 
great pleasure to be present and able to 
■eel . old friend. Rev. Mr. Wilson, 
with whom he had worked most har- 
monimt-ly for txvo years in Hamilton. 
He had listened with a great deal of in
terest to hi* address and lie believed 
that in a fexv years the assets he had 
mentioned as those that made a nation 
would.be characteristic of Canada.

"Ottaxva, April 14.—That the Opposi
tion are determined to leave no stone 
unturned to gain a party advantage at 
the expense of Hon. William Pugsley 
was demonstrated in the House this af
ternoon, when Dr. Daniel precipitated a 

j wrangle, which almost developed into a 
I row. by resurrecting the Mayes affi- 
, davit that figured so prominently in the 

election campaign in New Brunswick. He 
I declared the object of the Opposition was 

to obtain the appointment of a special 
committee to investigate the charges

Two Young Women Shot Themselves j mn-e h-v Mayes în his affidavit, and Dr.
Daniel had prepared a motion to that 

! effect. In presenting it, however, the 
Conservative member for St. .John at
tempted to read the affidavit without

SUICIDES AT SEA.

on the Lncania.

Liverpool, April 14.—During the 
voyage of the Cunard liner Lueania, 
which sailed from New York on April

accepting the responsibility for its 
barges, and at once the Opposition 

found themselves impaled upon a rule
i. two young women, who had oc- ! which Mr. Foster recently dug up. and 
cupied a second-class cabin together, ! which sets forth that no member can 
committed suicide by shooting. They ; „s(. offensive terms in regard to another 
\xere Margaret Clarke, twenty-nine j unless he is prepared to make a spécifié
years of age, xvho is believed to hi... 
been a resident of Brooklyn, and 
Annie Miller, twenty-two years of age, 
whose former residence is not known. 
The motive for the double suicide has 
not been ascertained, and as the 
bodies were buried at soa there will 
be no inquest.

Miss Clarke shot herself in lier 
cabin on Thursday, the second day 
out. Her companion was greatly agi
tated over the occurrence, and four 
days Inter took her own life in the 
same manner. It is thought that she 
had been mentally unbalanced by lier 
friend's tragic death. Cunard offio

were not acquainted before sailing, a 
they booked passage separately, and 
were assigned to the same stateroom 
merely by accident.

It is stated that Annie Miller left 
a note saying that she was worried at 
Miss Clarke’s death, and that having 
been a widow for more than two 
years, she wanted to end lier troubles 
and I"- buried at sea "like Miss 
Clarke.”

A FATAL OBSESSION
To Regard Britain and Germany 

as Antagonistic.

London, April 14.—In a lung letter 
to his admirers, dealing with naval 
matters, Winston Spencer Churchill. 
President ul 4 he Board of Trade, de
clares that no more fatal obsession 
could benumb the brain of any states
man than to suppose there was a pro
found antagonism between Great Bri
tain and Germany which could only 
lx? solved by war. because through 
their commercial interests alone these 
two countries are necessary to each

In a general defence of the Gov
ernment’s naval policy Mr. Churchill 
flatly declares that it would be ab
surd to build ships against the 
United States, and that it is not the 
Government's policy to take the Am
erican navy into consideration in 
framing the British naval estimates.

‘‘Because.” he added, "we do not 
believe that there is any reasonably 
probable—nay, humanly conceivable 
—combination against the peace and 
freedom of the British people which 
would include the American navy.”

WERE RELEASED.
Officers Whe Served Under Nebo

gatoff Pardoned.

St. Petersburg, April 14.—Rear-Ad
miral Gregorieff and Lieut. Smirnoff, 
subordinate officers under Vice-Ad
miral .^ebogatoff in the Russo-Jap
anese war, have been pardoned and 
released from confinement in the for
tress of Saint Peter and Saint Paul. 
They were sentenced to death for sur
rendering their commands, but in 
view of extenuating circumstances 
their sentences were commuted to ten 
years’ imprisonment in a fortress. 
They began serving their sentences in 
1907.

Tt is reported that General Stoessel 
arid Vice-Admiral Nebogatoff also will 
be pardoned shortly. Stoessel was 
found guilty by a court-martial "f 
surrendering the fortress of Port 
Arthur to the Japanese, and is serv
ing a sentence of ten years’ imprison
ment. Nebogatoff was sentenced to 
be interned in a fortress for ten years 
for surrendering to the enfemy at the 
battle of tli© Se i of Japan.

THE DAY NURSERY.
The Managing Committee of the 

Day Nursery, 209 Rebecca street, desires 
to return thanks for the following dona
tions: Rogers Coal Co., ton of coal; » 
friend, $5; Mrs. Mitchell, <1; Mrs. Mc
Bride, Si; Mrs. Wolfkill, 50 cents; at;*--** 
Frost, $1; Mr. J. Eneashaw, $1; Mise 
Hendrie $1. Mrs. Bailey, $1; Mr*. 
Thompson, 25 cents; Miss Wilson, 25 
cents; Mrs. John Wilson, $1; Mrs. Mal
colm, 51; Mrs. Lees, $1; Mrs. Turner, 
SI; bal. from Mrs. Martin’s concert, 
81; Wm. Lees & Son, rebate on bread 
bill; Geo. O. Elder, rebate on groceries; 
Mrs. Calvin, two new baby dresses and 
pair of window curtains ; thimble work
ers, children’s new clothing; Woman's 
Co-operative Society, basket cake and 
sandwiches; St. Andrew’s Church, cake 
and sandwiches; Mrs. Berry, clothing; 
Mrs. Elder, buns and biscuits; Mr. 
Scott, hats; Mrs. Taggart, hats; friend, 
toys; W. C. T. U., groceries. Children 
kept and fed at 5c per day, while mo
thers work.

Find Out If You
Have Catarrh

Don't Wait Till Consumption Devel
ops, Cure Yourself Now.

CATARRHOZONE
In tile discovery of this wonderful 

curative medicine the entire race is giv
en freedom from Catarrhal diseases, in
cluding Asthma, Bronchitis and Throat 
Weaknesses.

Is catarrh in your nose?
Does it «fleet your hearing?
Is your throat husky?
Are your eyes watery?
Is your breath offensive?
These are the indications of Catarrh 

—now why continue to live in misery 
when cure is guaranteed with Catarrho- 
zono? So sure is ("atarrhozone to cure 
that thousands recommend it—tell of its 
wonderful merit after being cured them
selves. Read this:

How Catarrhozone Cures.
Miss Worrel i* a resident of Clarks

ville. Da., and lias been the means of 
pointing tin* way to Health of many ot 
her friends.

"I received such extraordinary benefit 
that. I have induced many of my triends 
to ti-se it also. My catarrh was so had 
a year ago that l despaired of ever get
ting cured. I am sure my lungs xvere 
somewhat affected also. The relief l 
got from Catarrhozone was remarkable. 
I improved under this treatment very 
quickly, arid xvas cured so thoroughly 
the disease lias never returned."’

Get the large dollar size of Catarrho
zone; it contains a beautiful hard rub
ber inhaler and medicine that lasts two 
months. Smaller sizes, 25c and 50c 
each. Beware o. imitations -accept only 
“Catarrhozone,” sold by all reliable deal, 
ers or by mail from t he Catarrhozone 
Company, Kingston, Ont.

IT WAS A JOKE.
A week or two ago a story went the 

rounds of the press about Mr. Adam 
Zimmerman, of Campden, having bought 
the Lindaberry homestead, and having 
found a large amount of money, in gold, 
while making repairs. Mr. Zimmerman 
writes to the Times saving that he has 
not been so fortunate as to find any 
money. The story originated in a joke. 
He bought the property and is making 
changes about the buildings, but has 
had uo such good fortune as reported.

The flavoY. fragrance, purity and de- 
liciousness of “Salada” Tea commend it 
to the favor of every lover of good tea. 
Every year has but served to demon
strate more emphatically its superiority.

Why Darn 
Stockings 
By Handel

You Can Set 
Free Lesions * mit step! Wes.. SeiltTMAY.it
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charge. Then ensued a rambling and at 
times heated discussion on the point of 
order thus raised, the result of which 
was that Dr. Daniel, declining to make 
a charge, was for the time being pre
vented from reading the affidavit, and 
his party went on record as admitting 
that there was nothing in the docu
ment. reflecting upon the Minister of 
Public Works. Why the affidavit was 
ever read at the Conservative meeting 
in St. John and used as campaign litera
ture if.not intended to reflect upon Dr. 
Pugsley did not transpire.

It was on motion to go into supply 
t liât Dr. Daniel brought up the matter. 
Tie started to place on Hansard in full 
the affidavit made by Mayes without 

| proof reading or correction of the errors, 
mistakes in dates, etc., which marked its 
first promulgation.

MR. PUGSLEY OBJE< TS.
Dr. Daniel then proceeded to anno

tate the reading of the affidavit, with 
explanations, noting particularly that 
the date of the transaction referred to 
in regard to the tender submitted by 
Messrs. Mayes <i McAvity had been 
wrongly read as 1907. instead of 1905, 
at the St. John pre-election meeting, 
when Hon. Dr. Pugsley interrupted on* 
the point of order that the statements 
made xvere a direct reflection on him
self as a Minister of the Crown, atul 
consequently l)r. Daniel came within the 
ruling of the Speaker, made a few 
days ago at the instance of Mr. Foster, 
that no member of the House, unless 
making a direct charge, should make 
reflections on the honor ot" another mem
ber of the House. “However," he said, 
“I have no objection to the affidavit 
being read if it really is the original 
affidavit. But the lion, member must 
stick to the text. If he desires to make 
a charge against me. and xvill take the 
responsibility for it. I shall welcome the 
attack. But he must la- prepared to 
take the full responsibility for any 
statement he read* in tV House. Other
wise. he cannot by the rules of the 
House read anything said by a man out
side the House reflecting on any mem
ber."
MUST READ WITHOUT COMMENT.

Dr. Daniel declared that he was read
ing from the original affidavit contain
ing the erroneous date.

Dr. Pugsley insisted that the reading 
must lie without continent or otherwise 
he would have to insist on the observ
ance of the strict rule of the House re
specting defamatory remarks.

Speaker Marvil drexv the attention 
of Dr. Daniel to the fact that the read
ing of the affidavit was in order only if 
it xvas to be coupled with some, motion 
It, be presented to the House.

Dr. Daniel replied that he would con
clude with a motion calling for a Par
liamentary investigation before a spe
cial committee of the charges made by 
Mayes.
MR. FOSTER ALSO TRANSGRESSED.

Mr. Foster, speaking to the point 
of order raised by l)r. Pugsley. was 
proceeding to give a digest of the af
fidavit when lie was called to order 
by the Minister on the ground that if 
the reading of the affidavit was in it
self contrary to the rules of the 
House unless it xvas coupled with a 
definite charge made against him, 
then it xvas also out of order to give a 
digest, of the affidavit. "There has 
never been any charge made against 
me,” ho said.

Mr. Lennox urged that the affidavit 
was necessary to substantiate the 
demand for an investigation. If. as 
the Minister of Public Works said, it 
reflected on him there was all the more 
reason why the matter should be inves-

Mr.‘ Northrop argued that the ob
jection could only be taken as a point 
of order after the affidavit had been 
read. No objection could be taken 
against something that was going to 
be said which might reflect on any 
member of the House.

Mr. Conmee said that Mr. Daniel’s 
motion contained no charge against 
the Minister of Public Works. If the 
member for St. .John wanted to as
sume responsibility for the truth of t.he 
affidavit, then let him make a specific 
charge and stand by it.

THE SPEAKER’S RULING.
Speaker Mardi—The rule of the 

House is that no member shall make a 
charge without assuming full responsi
bility therefor. The reading of the af
fidavit in St. John is a different thing 
from the reading of it in this House.

Mr. Crocket—Does the Minister say 
a charge was made against him?

Mr. Pugsley—Yes; grave charges 
were made against me at the Conser
vative meeting in St. John, but they 
were proven to be false. Now it is 
proposed to substitute a new version 
of the affidavit, though the member 
for St. John was admittedly read
ing from the original affidavit, which 
was confessedly erroneous. If he reads 
that affidavit *he must, under the rules 
of this House, assume full responsibility 
for it.

Mr. Daniel repeated that he was 
reading from the original affidavit, 
and Speaker Marcil cautioned him 
that since the proposed resolution 
made no charge against the Minister 
of Public Works, lie (Dr. Daniel) must 
say or quote nothing that would re

flect on the honor of any member of j 
the House.

Hon. R. F. Sutherland, ex-Speaker. , 
in elucidating the point of order reis- ' 
ed, noted that the original affidavit I 
clearly made a charge against the j 
Minister, but now the date was ehamg- j 
ed from 1907 to 1906, and at that time ! 
Dr. Pugsley was not a member of the j 
House. According to the rules of j 
Parliament there could be no investi- ; 
gation by the House of the conduct of 
any member prior to his membership in 
the Commons.

Mr. Foster —The specific purpose of 
the resolution is to secure an investiga
tion of the contract in question.

LEAVE OUT OFFENSIVE REFER
ENCES.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Then why not 
leave out the offensive references to 
the Minister of Public Works?

After considerable disorder, with sev
eral members trying to speak at once, 
Mr. Foster concluded a third or fourth 
speech in the discussion of the point of 
order by saying: “If we are in a digni
fied Parliament or in a mad house let us 
know. 1 leave t-he whole matter in the 
hands of the Prime Minister.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier thereupon 
straightened out tlie question by again 
stating the rule of the House that 
unless a specific charge was made on 
the responsibility of a member no 
statement reflecting on any other 
member could lx* presented to the 
House. If a member made n charge 
he must be prepared to prove it. But 
Dr. Daniel xvas not making any 
charge against the Minister ot Public 
Works. He suggested that the mem
ber for St. John might continue the 
reading of the affidavit provided lie 
bore in mind the. Speaker’s ruling 
that offensive words must not lie used. 
“If we are to preserve the dignity of 
Parliament, let this well-known rule of 
the House be rigidly adhered to," he 
concluded.

Before Dr. Daniel could resume the 
long interrupted thread of his discourse 
and proceed with the reading of the affi
davit 6 o’clock had arrived and the 
Speaker left the chair, with Mr. Foster 
protesting that before the ruling as 
made should be considered as final the 
whole matter should he carefully 
thought over in relation to its bearing 
on the future demands that might be 
made for Parliametnary investigations.

NEW BRUNSWICK REPORT.
Earlier in the afternoon Mr. Fos

ter asked whether the Prime Minister 
had yet received copies of the report 
of the New Brunswick Royal Com
mission and whether he would lay the 
report on the table of the House and 
have it printed for the information of 
ihe members.

.Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that he 
did not think the Government were 

! vailed upon to lay such a document on 
j the table, or have it printed. He had 
j sent a copy to the library and had ob

tained a copy of the report.
I Mr. Pugsley—May 1 Ik- allowed one 

word? What has been printed is only 
part of Ui«- report. There ate doeu 

I ment» and evidence, and not until 
! these, at • printed could one fully un- 
i derstand the matter, 
j INCREASE FOR POST OFFICE EM 

PIX) Y EES.
j lluu. Mr. Lemieux moved a resolu

tion increasing the salaries of post of
fice messengers, porters, letter curriers, 
mail transfer agents or box collectors 
and fourth-class clerks. He explained 
that under the scale now proposed let
ter carriers would during the proba
tionary period receive $1.75 jer day 
instead of $1.25, as at present. That in 
grade B the salary would be $2 per day, 
in grade ( ' $2.25 per day, and in grade 
D $2.50 per day. while those performing 
special’ duties would receive $2.75 per 
day. The rate all round was thus in
creased by 50 cents per day.

Mr. Joseph Russell suggested that the 
minic um salary for letter carriers 
should be $2 per day. The Post
master-General said Ihe letter carriers 
themselves were satisfied with the in
creases proposed. The resolution also 
proposed that for fourth-class clerks, 
who arc governed by the old civil ser- 
\ ice act, the minimum salary should 
be increased from $400 to $500, with an
nual increases of $100 up to $700, and 
that stampers and sorters should 
commence at $500 instead of $360, as at 
present, and should rise by annual in
creases nf $60. The increases would af
fect 1,500 men, and would involve an ex
penditure of $217,880.

Messrs. Monk. Maedonell, Doherty 
and Crothers joined in the suggestion 
that the minimum for letter carriers 
should be fixed at $2 per day.

Mr. Lemieux pointed out that the 
rate uf $1.75 applied only to the pro
bationary period of one month.

After futher discussion the resolu
tion was passed and txvo bills based 
thereon were introduced and read a 
first time.

IN COLD BLOOD.
QUEBEC FARMER SHOT DOWN AT 

DOOR OF HIS STABLE.

Dominic Pelletier Killed by a Coward
ly Assassin, Who Cuts a Hole in 
the Door of Another Building to 
Fire Through.

St. Etienne de Beauharnois, Que.. 
April 14.—An apparently cold-blooded 
murder was discovered here yester
day evening, when the body of Dom
inic Pelletier was discovered lying 
outside his stable door with part of 
his head blown off and the door spat
tered with buckshot. Pelletier had 
been dead many hours when‘discover
ed, and it is thought the murder must 
have been committed early on Tues
day morning, when he had returned 
to his farm from staying with rela
tives four miles away.

The body was discovered by a 
neighbor, Wilfrid (Jendron, who was 
surprised at seeing no one about the 
Pelletier place, and walked over to 
see if anything was wrong. He found 
Pelletier’s body cold and stiff beside 
the stable door, evidently having 
lain there many hours.

A further examination showed the | 
marks of buckshot in the door, while 
in the door of a barn about thirty 
feet distant a small hole had been 
freshly cut, through which it was 
evident the murderer had pushed the 
barrel of his gun. Just, outside the 
hole was found a freshly fired shell 
from a shotgun.

The Coroner at Valleyfield was noti
fied and arrived here this afternoon, 
hut so far, although he has been as
sisted by the Provincial detectives 
from Montreal, not the slightest clue 
to the identity of the murderer has 
been discovered, nor any motive for 
the crime, as there was no evidènee 
of robbery.

Pelletier was a very peaceable man, 
well liked by his neighbors, and with
out any known enemy.

MARRIEDT0-DAY.

COLD IN THE WEST.
Farmers Growing Anxious Regard

ing Seeding,

Winnipeg. April 14.—With April 
about half gone and anywhere from 
fifteen to thirty degrees of rost west
ern farmers are beginning to grow un
easy about the laggard spring. Every
thing was going along nicely and in 
some favored districts wheat seeding 
had actually begun, when the cold 
snap came along.

Much snow remains on the ground 
and the weather must change quick
ly if this is to be removed and sub
stantial progress made with seeding 
this month. Ice in the Red River 
still shows no signs of breaking up.

Last season spring came too early 
and the crop suffered, but while there 
is no cause for much anxiety as yet, 
zero weather is not welcome.

ORILLIA AMONG FAVORED.

Will Get $12,500 From Carnegie to 
Build a Free Library.

Orillia, Ont., April 14.—Mayor Goffatt 
has received from Mr. A. Carnegie an 
offer of $12,500 to build a free public 
library in the Town of Orillia. The Couu- 
ci' has decided to accept the amount and 
will proceed with the building as quickly 
as the pla is are provided.

The Welland Canal was opened to-

Lord Dalmany Wedded to Miss 
Dorothy Grosvenor.

The marriage, of Lord Da 1 meny, eldel 
son of the Karl of Rosebery, and Miss 
Dorothy Grosvenor. xvill take place on 
April 15, at St. Paul’s Church. Knighu- 
bridge. Rev. F. K. Boyd will perform 
the ceremony. I»rd Henry Grosvenor 
will give his daughter away, and the 
Hon. Neil Primrose will be best man. 
The bride is to wear a whit» satin gown 
xvith an overdress of Alencon lace, 
which belonged to Marie Antoinette. 
She xvill he attended by six brides- I 
maids, ljftdv Helen Grosvenor. Miss Mil- | 
brent Grosvenor. Miss Lilith White, Miss < 
Ruby Lindsay, Miss Ashton, and Miss j 
Bourne, who will wear pink crepe de 
chine dresses and black crinoline hats 
trimmed with pale pink roses and black ( 
velvet ribbon finished with a large velvet , 
bow. Earl Beauchamp has lent his resi- I 
dence. 13 Belgravc square, for the-recep- j 
tion. The honeymoon will l>e spent at . 
Lilleshall. which has been lent by the 
Duke and Duchess of Sutherland.- Lon
don Times.

CANADA’S WHEAT
Could Counteract the Manipulation* 

of the U. S. Ring.

London. April 14— An experienced 
member of Mark Lane discusses the 
wheat shortage in an article in The 
Morning Post. He says Canada has 
4.000.000 quarters of, old wheat, which 
if put into Mark Lane would supply 
half the deficit here. Canada holds 
a strong position, and any movement 
she makes would have an important 
effect on the operations which the 
American ring may be contemplating

PERJURY CASES.
Man Goes For Trial, Boy Remand

ed For Sentence at Toronto.

Toronto, April 15.—The two perjury 
cases started by the Toronto Railway 
Company against witnesses who arc said 
to have sworn falsely in civil cases 
came up before Colonel Denison yester
day. Ed. J. Davis gave evidence in the 
Caldecott, damage case. He swore that 
he saw Mrs. Caldecott alighting from 
the car, which started suddenly, throw
ing her to the ground.

The Crown Attorney put in the motor- 
man of the car, who swore that Mra. 
Caldecott tried to get off before the car 
stopped, which caused the accident. 
Davis was committed for trial, and al
lowed out on bail.

Wm. Burton, a 15-year-old boy, ad
mitted his guilt in a similar case. He 
was allowed to go on suspended sen-

Established 1879
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 

Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria 

Cresolene Is a boon to Asthmatics
Docs it not uem more effective to breatke in a 

remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach 7

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat 
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small 
children.

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in
flamed conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
Lbemihc, Milks Co.,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada. 3®7

The Right House
IXAMUJXWS nXVORlTl SHOPPING PLACE"

Hour Sales Extraordinary
12V2C crash toweling at 9c

sale for one hour only—from 0 to 10 
a. in.—pure all linen “Golden Flax’’ 

Crash for hand or dish toweling. Firm, 
heavy, absorbent quality and a good wide 
width. Every housekeeper will need some. 
Regular value everywhere 12y2c a yard. 
Special, f) to 10, Hour Sale price ...

$1.50 white blouses at 95c
ly^HEN the clock strikes nine they go

out on sale—100 White Lawn Waists, 
made in dainty style and cut in perfect pro
portion to fit and set properly. Fronts trim-, 
merl with tucks and Embroidery, fancy 
pleated and lace inserted. Backs pleated 
and tucked. Value $1.50; Hour Sale 
price—9 to 10................................... 95c

ONt
HOUR

25c & 30c beauty pins 9c
£5 OR one hour only, commencing sharp at

10 o’clock, we will sell these pretty 
Beauty Pin Sets at 9c. Gold-filled in plain 
and engraved styles with pearl or brilliant 
ridings. Very pretty and desirable. Every 

woman and girl needs them. Value 25c and 
10c. Hour Sale price—10 to 11 o’clock 
—for sets of two ... 9c

SVzc laces $ insertions 2c
FOR just one hour—10 to 11 o’clock—we I 

will sell these desirable, up to 8lzoc Val- | 
enciennes, Cluny and Torchon Laces and 
Insertions at 2c a yard. J/2 to 2V2 inch ! 
widths. A splendid assortment of new and 
dainty patterns to choose among, many tv 
match. Regular up to.8V*»c values. Hour | 
Sale price. 10 to 11 o’clock, a yard

ONE.
HOUR

HOUR

2c
Blouse fronts 25c—V2 price
FROM 11 to 12 o’clock we will sell these 

dainty and desirable new Blouse Front- 
ings at less than half priee. Beautiful eye
let and blind designs on fine quality Swiss 
Muslin in 24 to 27 inch widths. Regular 
value 88c or 55c a blouse front. Hour o£* 
Sale price—11 to 12 o’clock per front *C/V

75c plain corded silks 49c
ON sale from 11 to 12 o’clock—a beauti 

ful rich, heavy quality of plain cord
ed silk in the fashionable Poplin and Otto
man Cord effect. Old rose. gold, white, 
reseda, navy, taupe, grey, ere dm. myrtle, 
sky, Paon, brown, bronze and rose. Good 
wide width for dress and suit wear. Regu
lar 75c value. Hour Sale price—11 
to 12................................................... 49c

THOMAS C.WATKINS HAM.ETON 
ONTARIO
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TRY THE LITTLE 
RAILWAY SIZE 
ADMISSION TICKETS

For Church Concerts and 
Entertainments of All Kinds

ooooooooo
Nothing So Handy 
Nnmerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track Of 
(bn't Be Counterfeited

ONLY $1.50 PER 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while you 
wait.

OOOOOOOOO

We also fill orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in any quantity, at manufacturers’ prices. Prices fc 

quoted ou application.
OOOOOOOOO

Times Printing Co.Corner Ilughson and 
King William Streets

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
eheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors. So an address 
card.

ti v»vi'irn-tTrrrrTTTTxmJS: wm* infivw vVTkw km k k’k * c

HOUSE A WOMAN BUILT.

Did All the Work Herself and Against 
Great Odds.

Miss Lilliu M. Johnson, of North 
Eighteenth street, Kansas City, Kan., 
built the nine-room house in which she 
now lives. -Miss Johnson begun work on 
her house in the fall, following the big 
flood in the Kaxv Valley of 1903. iSlie 
xvas a Salvation Army xvorker in Ar- 
mourdalc at the time of the flood. She 
lost everything except $7. She went to 
a real estate firm and arranged to buy 
on payments the 100 feet of ground on 
which her house now stands.

In May, 1904, Miss Johnson built a 
two-room house, doing all the work her
self and getting the lumber on pay
ments. She received txvo women hoard
ers and by July she xvas able to buy a 
cow. She began taking in washing. 
Through these various means she was 
able to meet the necessary payments oil

But Miss Johnson was not satisfied.

She desired to enlarge her house. Site 
graded her lot with a spade and wheel
barrow, laid the foundation, put up the 
frames, boxed and xveatherboarded the 
addition. She has finished the entire 
interior of the house, laying the floors, 
lathing, plastering and papering the 
walls.

The grounds about the place are well 
kept. A large grape arbor, fruit trees 
and flower beds with the blue grass 
lawn make the place attractive.

“How did I learn to do carpenter 
work? Why I just found I could do it 
when 1 built my two-room box house 
and T determined to try my hand at 
something better," Miss Johnson said. 
“I believe no passerby would know that 
a woman built it."—Kansas City Star,

At Smith’s Falls, Francis Arcand, the 
bigamist, sent for trial by Police Mag
istrate Sparham on Monday, was tried 
by Judge Senkler on Tuesday, found 
guilty and sentenced to six months in 
the Central Prison.

A
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MARKETS
and FINANCE

Vi J
Thursday, April 15.—Both supply and 

demand were fair on Central market 
this morning, an-d a brisk trade was 
transacted. The butchers’ row was well 
stocked, and prices were steady, with 
the exception of pork, which was a lit
tle firmer, live hogs selling at $7 to $7.25 
n hundred. On the grain market prices 
were rather flighty, but all had an up
ward tendency. Wheat advanced two 
emts yesterday .and oats went up one 
cent to-day. "With the exception of 
those quoted above, prices were un
changed from Tuesday, the general tone 
of the market being steady.

Standard prices at 8 a. m. were:
Dairy Produce.

of the market for cattle prices being 
firmly maintained, owing to the limit
ed supply and the improved demand 
from butchers. A fairly active trade waa 
done, as buyers in some cases were short 
of stock. Choice steers sold at 5 3-4c; 
good at 5 l-4c to 6 l-2c ; fair at 4 I-2c to 
5c, good at 5 l-4c to 5 l-2c ; fair at 4- 
l-2c to 5c ; medium at 4c to 4 l-2c ; good 
cows at 5c; medium at 3 l-4c, and bulla 
at 3c, 3 3-4c and 4 l-2c per pound.

Supplies of sheep and lambs continue 
to be very limited, for which the de
mand is good, and havers in some cases 
found it difficult to fill their require- 

! incuts. Sales of yearling lambs were 
i made at 6 l-2c to 7c and old sheep at 5c

Creamery butter ................
Dairy butter ......................
Cookm* butter ....................
Cbeeee new, per tt>........................... 0 20 to 0 20
Cheese, old. per lb........................... 0 30 to 0 JO
Ere*, dozen.......................................... 0 20 to 0 —

Chickens, pair . 
Geese, pound ..

Turkeys, lb. . . 
Ducks, nelr ....

0 80 to 1 50 
0 12 to 0 12 
1 00 to 1M 
0 21 to 0 25

Northern Spys, basket..................
Northern Spys. bush.......................

Vegetables, Etc.
Carrot*, basket .....................  ■>» • ■
Lettuce, per bunch ........................
Psrslev. doz........................................... - -

basket....................................... 0 10 to 0 00
Celer,, dos.............................................. 0 30 to 0 M

Potatoes, basket..............
Cabbage .................................
Parsnip», basket................
Turnips, white, basket 
Turnips, yellow, bush. .
Oyster Plant, bunch .. ,
Radleh. bunch ..................
Rhubarb, bunch................
Green onions, 2 for ....

Smoked Meats.
lb....................................Bacon. sid<

Baron, backs.
Hams. lb. ............
Shoulders, lb............................... ......................... . --
Lard ........................................................... 12*4 to 0 la
Bolo&na. ib.............................................. 0 08 to 0 10
Pork sausage, lb.................................. 0 08 to 0 IV
Frankfort» ............................................. 0 VS to 0 10
New England bam. lb..................... 0 10 to 0 13

Meats.
Fair supply and demand. Pork higher.

Beef. No. L cwt_.......................... 7 50 to 8 25
Beef No. Z, cwL .......................... ti uj to « 00
Live hogs ............................................... 7 <K> to 7 25
Dressed nogs........... ........................ 9 W to 6
Mutton, per cwt. ............................ 9 00 to 12 to
Yearlings, lamb.................................. 14 oO to 15 00
Veal, per cwt. ................................  7 00 to 10 00
Spring Lamb, each ........................ 60to 800

Fish.

0 38 to 0 S to 5 l-2c per pound, while spring lambs 
0° 18 to 0 20 j brought from $4 to $6 each, as to size.
" *- A 1>n The offerings of calves were large, which

met with an active sale, but prices ruled 
low at from $2 to $5 each, as to qual- 
ity.

A stronger feeling developed in the 
market for hogs this morning, owing to 
the small run, and prices scored a fur
ther advance of 25c per 100 pounds. The 
demand was good, and sales of selected 
lots were made at S8 to $8.25, and 
straight lots at $7.80 to $7.95 per 100 
pounds, weighed off cam.

At the Montreal Stock Yards West 
End Market there were 200 cattle, 40 
sheep and lambs, 575 hogs and 1,160 
calves. There was a good trade done in 
cattle, and. as supplies were small, 
prices ruled firm, with sales of choice 
steers at 6 3-4c ; good at 5 l-4e to 5 l-2c; 
fair at 4 l-2e to 5c; medium at 4c to 
4 l-2c ; common at 3 1-2c to 4c per 
pound. Sheep and lambs also met with 
a good demand at firm prices. Yearling 
lambs sold at 6 l-2c to 7c. and old sheep 
at 5c to 5 l-2c per pound, and spring 
lambs at $4 to $6 each, as to size. The 
trade in calves was active, of which 
supplies were ample to fill all require
ments, and sales were made at from $2 
to $5 each, as to quality. The market 
for hogs was strong under & good de
mand and small supplies, and sales of 
selected lots were made at $8 to $0.25, 
and straight lots at $7.90 to $7.95 per 
100 pounds, weighed off care.

0 20 to 0 00 
0 0ô to 0 07 
0 40 to 0 40

0 50 to 0 55 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 05 to 0 07 
0 20 to 0 20 

. ,e a) to o 20 
e 30 to 0 30 
0 05 lO 0 05 
0 05 to 0 05 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 05 to 0 05

0 16 to 0 17 
0 17 to 0 18 
0 15 to 0 17 
0 a to 11*4

Toronto Mining Exchange yesterday, 
chiefly due to the declaration of an 
increased dividend on Kerr Lake, This 
took was in good demand, and soli 

ait $8.00, with only five hundred 
■shares offering. There waa also a bet
ter demand lor Beaver, the result of 
favorable news regarding the placing of 
the new stock issue, it sold up to 12 1-2, 
and was fairly active, the price receding 
to 113-4 at the close. Temiskaming 
was heavy, selling as low as $1.35 1-2, 
but a rally brought the cloaing price to 
$1.38. Rochester lost a point on the 
day, and Peterson Lake also went back, 
under fairly heavy selling. Trethewev 
declined to $1.42, and other issues But
tered fractional losses.

The Boston Stock Exchange has 
placed upon the unlisted department 
the 000,000 share* of the Kerr Lako 
Alining Company.

Mr. John G. Kent, President' of the 
Foster Cobalt Alining Company, an- 
nouncos the conclusion of negotiations 
with important New York interests 
whereby ample funds are provided 
for the continuous aggressive work
ing of the property.

WALL STREET NEWS.
London expects further reduction In 

bank rate before end of month.
One small failure on London Stock 

Exchange is reported.
Contango es on Americans at London 

settlement 3 per vent., but Stock Ex
change loans were made at 2 1-4 ot 2 1-2 
per cent.*

American Malt now doing much larger 
business than a year ago, but with 
smaller margin of profit.

Twenty-four roads for first week of 
April show average gross increase 13.60 
per cent.

Spot copper in London i- unchanged 
at £57 10s., and futures Is 3d higher at

New York banks lost $40.000 through 
suh-Treasurv operations since Friday 
last.

GNAGG’S COMFORT.
BUT MRS. GNAGG’S IS 

REALLY COUNTS.
WHAT

Good euooly and demand, no change.
0 25 to 0 25
0 35 VI 0 25
0 50 lo 0 50
0 26 to 0 00
0 10 lo 0 Ob
0 10 lo 0 00
• 10 to 0 W
V 10 to 0 10

Salmon Trout. 2 lbs.
White Fish. 2 lbs..............................
Herring, doz............................................
Halibut lb...............................................
Haddock, lb.............................................
Pike, lb......................................................
Cod. lb....................................................
Flounders ..............................................
Smoked Salmon..................................
Lake Erie herring, lb......................
Finnan Haddie. lb..............................
Smelts. 2 lba. ...................................

The Hide Marv™t.
Fair supply. demand small, price» steady.

Wool, pound, washed...................... 0 14 to 0 14
Wool pound, unwashed................ 0 08 to 0 03
Calf skins. No. 1, lb........................... 0 15 to 0M
Calf skins. No. 2. lb....................... 0 13 to 0 00
Calf skins, flat................................. 0 00 to 12V%
Calf skins, each................................. 1 f«0 to 1 25
Horse bides, each ...........................  l 50 to 2 50
Hide*. No. 1. per lb........................ 0 «18 to 0 OS
Hides No. 2, per lb........................... 0 07 to 0 07
Hide», flat............................................. 0 07 to 7*4

COBALT MINING STOCKS

Phone 1137. HU King Street East.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO,
Stocks and Bonde

Correspondents of 
ENNIS & STO>P AN I, 

Members Consolidated Stock
change. New York. j

AN OBJECT LESSON.
Why New Zealand ii Paying Far 

a Dreadnought.

TORONTO EXCHANGE

Cheep skin»

Morning Sales.
Nootia—100 at 53, 100 at 53, 100 at

53, 400 at 52.
Rochester—200 at 19 L-2.
Little Nipiseing—200 at 30. 300 at 29. 
Peterson—400 at 26.
Temiskamiug—300 at 1 37, 100 at 1.- 

„ _ , 36, 500 at 1.38 . 300 at 1.37 1-2, 1,000 at 
212“ 22! | =ou «i 11*.

City of Cobalt, xd —300 at 60. 200 at 
60, 500 at 60, -SOU at 60. 100 at 60. 

Afternoon Kales. 
Green-Meehan—500 at 13 3-8.
Coniaga»—50 at 6.30.
Chambers—1,000 at 81 3-4.
Foster—100 at 35.
Otisse—300 at 50. 500 at 49.
McKinley—500 at 97.
Scotia—to Oat 53, 100 at 52 1-2. 
Temiskaming—500 at 1.38.

0 90 to 1 10

Grain Market.

Wheal, white, busp. 
Do., red. bush. ..

Oat* .........................
Rye ................................
Buckwheat .............
Chopped Corn...........

0 60 to 0 65

0 60 to 0 65 
1 10 to 1 15

L-

Hay and Wood.

TM0MÎ0 MARKETS

r.AKMEKS’ MARKET.
There was no grain on the street to

day, and prices are purely nominal:
Huy quiet and firm, with sales of 18 

loads at $12.50 to $14 a ton for No. 1. 
Straw is quoted at $12.50 to $13.50 a ton 
for bundled and at $7.50 for loose.

Dressed hogs are firmer at $9.50 to 
$9.75 for heavy, and at $9.85 to 810 for 
light
Wheat, fall, bushel 

Dit., goose, bushel 
fiats, bushel 
Hurler, bushel ...

$ 0 00 
1 09 j 
0 00 | 
0 00 i

STANDARD EXCHANGE.
Morning Salee.

Amalgamated—500 at 11,500 at 13 3-4.
' Beaver Con —500 at 11, 500 at 11, 1,- 

000 at 11, 3,000 at 11, 5.00G at 11 3-8, 
1.000 at 11 3-8, 1.000 at 11 3-8, 500 at 11- 
3-8, 500 at 11 1-4. 1.000 at 11 3-8, 500 at 
11 3-8, 5C0 at 11 1-2, 2,500 at 11 1-4. 1.- 
000 at 12, 1.000 at 12, 500 at 12 1-2, B. 
60 day», 2.500 at 12, 2.500 at 12 1-4, B 
90 days. 5.000 at 1 \

Chambers Ferland—500 at 81.
C. of C., new—500 at 59, 500 at 59, 

500 at 59. 500 at 59, 3.000 at 60, 2,500 
at 59.

Gifford-—500 at 18, B 60 davg, 500 at 
19.

Kerr Lake—100 at 8.00. 100 at 8.00. 
100 at 8.00, 100 at 8.00 100 at 8.00. 100 
at 8.00.

Little Nipissing 1000 at 30, 200 at 
30. 1000 at 29 1-2. 500 at 30. loon at 30. 
100 at 30.

La Rose—50 at 6.80. 100 at 6.S0. 75 
at 6.80. 25 at 6.S0.

McKin. Dar. Sax.—50 at 95.
Nova Scotia—500 at 51 3-4. 200 at 52. 

500 at 51. 200 at 51.
| Otisse—1000 at 49. 1<»0 at 49. 500 at

Wellington. April 14. —A conference 
of the New Zealand Chambers of Com
merce yesterday unanimously carried a 
resolution approving of the Govern
ment’s offer to share in the defeiu-e of 
the empire by presenting 
to the Imperial Government. The re
solution stated that they aefcnowledged 
and pieced on record their opinion that 
tin- prosperity and integrity of the em
pire could only lie upheld by the provi
sion of an united defence by each and 
every |K«rtion of His Majesty's domin
ions. Now ami in the future they were 
prepared to assist in establishing such a

At a dinner held m the evening the 
Prime Minister proposed the toa**t to 
‘"Commerce."* Referring. t«> the offer of 
a Dreadnought, he congratulated, the 
delegates on unanimously supporting the 
Government** action. The delegates had 
recognized that that course waa adopted, 
and was in the general interest of the 
empire. It was not «me. nor indeed 
twelve. Dreadnought* that counted, but I 
the value of the moral to ho drawn 
from l he offer. New Zealaml was not. 
stupid enough to believe that Great 
Britain was unable t<> maintain a strong 
navy, or to offer n Dreadnought on the 
mere score of the cost in the belief that 
Britain required her assistance, but she 
recognized that it was a proper thing 
to do to show foreign nations that the j 
out Bing portions of the empire were 
willing to help. Moreover, the offer 
proved that they nally formed a part j 
of the empire to which they were proud

So He is Thinking, of Closing the 
Flat and Giving Up His Home, 
for He Recognized That She 
Never Was, Is Not and Never Can 
be a Good Housekeeper.

(New York Sun.)
Mr. Gnagg, having discovered to his 

intense satisfaction that the stewed oys
ter plant at dinner is slightly burnt, em
ploys that little kitchen accident as the 
text for the following exhortation:

What d’ye call this stuff—oyster plant 
crispettey ; -Oyster-plant a ia cinders? 
Ashes of oyster plantÏ Holocaust of 
oyster plant? Oyster plant a la conflag- 
rattone 7

Oh, the oyster plant was left on a lit
tle too long, eh? So that’s all, is it? Just 
left on a little too long. Why didn’t you 
leave it on a few weeks longer? Then we 
could have had ossified oyster plant for 
dinner.

Huh? Oh, it was the maid’s fault. 
Why, cer’nly, cer’nly, cer’nly. It’s al
ways the maid’s fault. That poor dinge 
is the Loeb of this establishment. Every
thing’s always up to her. When any
thing goes wrong, her for the boots.

But it’s a pretty crafty arrangement 
all the same. Y’See, you’ve got things so 
rigged up that nobody is responsible. 
You toss everything smack dab up to 
the «tinge, which, you fondly dream, lets 
you out. She’s the one, you always tell 
me, and therefore you’re always in a 
position to work the immunity bath

But at that there never was a gng 
framed up, even by a woman, that could
n’t 1** beat somehow or another. I won
der what you’d think, just f’r instance, 
if I were to tell you that I’ve git it 
seriously in mind to Lust up this house
keeping game altogether?

Because that’s exactly what I’ve got 
it seriously iu mind to do. It isn’t any 
sudden snap idea, either. It’s a thing 
I have carefully thought out, and it’s 
based upon a whole lot of mighty val.# 
grounds.

In the first place, you know, you were 
never meant to be a housekeeper. I’m 
saying it all in good part and with no 
desire on earth to wound, but heaven 
never designed you for a housekeeper.

Housekeeping isn’t your game. You 
can’t shine at housekeeping any more 
than you can at analytical chemistry, 
You have no instinctive sense of order, 
no idea of system, no conception of 
method, punctuality and a lot of things 
like those that contribute to the making 
Of what’s known as a successful house-

1 don't say that you can help it. 
Probably you can’t.. Fact is. 1 feel con
fident that you can’t help it. I make 
these allowancea, vou know. I renient -

consideration, as I say, why, I’ve doped 
it out that the only thing for us to do 
is to quit this foolish attempt to keep 
house and to move—say, on the first 
of May coming—to one of the down 
town hotels.

I could get a couple of rooms in one 
of the down town hotels for practically 
vhat I earn, and if I found that it 
would take more than I make for a cou
ple of rooms of the sort I have in mind 
for you, why I could work nights, you 
know, and try and earn a little more.

I’d see to it that we selected a hotel 
right close to the shopping district and 
the theatres, so that you could practical
ly fall or roll into the stores and mati
nees without any exertion whatever.

By standing in with the head waiter 
I could arrange matters so that you 
could have all of your meals served in 
the hotel apartment, which would re
lieve you of the wearing task of going 
down to the dining room in the elevator.

I could fix it with the chambermaid 
on the floor so’s she’d drop in when it 
grew dark of evenings and switch on 
the electric lights so that you wouldn't 
have to knock off reading your novel for 
the purpose of walking across the room 
to switch on the lights yourself.

I want to make you comfortable, yon 
know. That’s about the only ambition 
I’ve got left—to make you just as be- 
dinged comfortable as you can be made.

CAUGHT AT LAST.
‘Diamond Maker” Swindled English 

Merchant Oat of Thousands.

Paris, April 14.—Henri Lemoine, 
the diamond maker, was arrested here 
to-day. Lemoine is the man who 
created a Sensation last summer by 
pretending that he could make dia
monds. After he had deceived a 
good many people he was arrested in 
Paris on complaint of Julius Wern- 
her, an English diamond merchant, 
who had advanced him large sums 
of money, believing in the genuine
ness of his process. Lemoine brazen
ed it so well that finally the mag
istrate who had his case in charge 
released him in order to give him a 
chance to show that lie really could 
make the gems. By various pre
tences he postponed the test until the 
magistrate’s patience was exhausted 
and then he disappeared. That was 
on July 17. The indulgent magistrate 
lost his position and Lemoine was 
tried in default and sentenced to ten 
years' imprisonment. Since then re
ports have been received that he was

Housekeeping is one prolonged pe.vfj" - in Turkey, and so forth but 
■ 6- 1 Oil the managed to evade justice till to-

Dreadnoght vou sef._ tjie p>neral air of jumbled
iintitlines< i.t the home in which you 
were brought up, and of course 1 Lak

Rye, bushel ............. ... 0 72 Ô ii!; b
Peas, bushel . . . ... 0 95
.Buckwheat, bushel .. . . 0 63 0 6 » : >200
Hav. per ton.............. .12 50 14 (10 ! „t

Do.. No. 2 ............. 10 00 1 .
■Ftraw, per ton .. .. ...12 50 13 50 : '

40
Prtereon Lake—509 at 27 1-2 

27 1 8. 1000 at >7 I 2. 509 at 2 
4. 409 at 20 20 

500 at 26 I 2. 500

27 12. .:>oo
;it

500 it 27.
26 1-2.
500 >t 27
L 1000 at

it 17 12
Dressed hog- 
Better, choice, dairy 

Do., inferior . .
Eggs, new laid 
Chickens, dressed, lh.
Fowl, lb.........................
Turkeys. 1b...................
Celery, per doren ..
Potatoes, per bag ..
Onions, per hag ..
Apples, per hbl....................... 3 .50 5 00
Beef, hindquarters...........  9 00 10 .50

Do., forequarter» .... 6 00 7 50
Do., choice, carcase .. 8 50 t> 25

Do., medium, carcase ... 6 00 7 50
Mutton, per rwf................. S oo 10 oO
Veal, prime, per cwt. ... 10 OO 11 50
Lamb, per ewt....................... 13 00 15 00

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrenep sugars are quoted as f-d- 

laws: Granulated. *4.80 ver cwt.. in bar
rels, and No. 1 golden. $4.40 per cwt.. in 
barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots 5e less. In 100-lb. bags, 
prices are 2>e. less.

OTHER MARKETS.
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

Sugar—Raw steady; fair refining, 3.- , V*. Î.0O0 a? 12. 5 n* 1 * " 40 s- 12.
42c; centrifugal. 96 test. 3.92c; molasses | "OO at 11 3 J. «OO 11 3 1 ." *o nt 1! V2.
sugar, 3.17c to 3.20 l-2c ; refined steady. | 500 ot 11 3 1. 500 it it 9.4. 500 «( p 3.4

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat—April SI.24 1-4 bid, July $1.- 

26 1-4 bid, May $1.25 bid.
Oats—April 42 3-4c bid. May 43 3-4c 

bid.
BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.

London—Loudon cables for cattle are 
steady, at 12 l-2c to 13 l-2c per Ib.. foe 
Canadian steers, dressed weight ; refri
gerator beef is quoted at 10c to 16 l-4c 
per lb.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal—At the Canadian Pacific l 

live stock market this morning the of- j 
ferings wen 300 catle, 50 sheep and j 
lambs, 233 hogs and 1,500 calves. There I 
was »o actual change iu the condition i

503 it 27 1-4. 100 1! 26 3 
500 iit 27. 500 at 27

Rochester 500 at 1* 500
500 *t 17 1 ? 500 at 1S.1 4. IOO It 16 3 1 
501i0 :li 19.

Foster—265 at 35.
Silver Bar—300 at 50.
TcmLk-« tiling 500 at 1.3$ 1-2. loo at 

1 3$ 12. 300 at 1.3$. 5«*0 rit 1 38 1.0 loo 
it 1.38 1 2 1000 at 1.36. 109 at 138 1> 
I***1 1 T«* 1090 :,t I*? pno <lt ] *•_'
1 2 500 at 1.36 1> IOOO 135 1-2. 500 
it 1.37. 100ft at 1 37 1 2. 1000 at 1 37 1 . 
nno »♦ 1 V 1 *2. IOO ,t 1 37 1> 590 " at 
1.3$ ! 2 500 ->t 1,38 1-2. IOO at 1 39. 1000 
-t ’30 500 a» 1 39. 100 at 1 30. Haver* 
30 davs—1090 at 1.41.

Trr’h^wr 100 nt 1.42. 100 at 
500 at 1 43. 100 at Ï.44

Afternoon SrI»*.
Trmi-A-amine- 500 at 1.38 i.| ino at 

1.38. inn „t 1 38. 500 at 1 38 >0.1 *( 
L7R 7,00 at 1.2$ IOO at 1 38 500 at
1 38 1 •>. *n u 1 38 500 at 1 .38 1.000 at 
13$. t MOO at 1.3$ 1.2.50 af ],2$. ] IVtO 
1 38. 100 at 1 38. 500 at 1 38 IOO a’ 1 38 

! 100 at 1 38

: Gifford- >00 at 18. 200 a» 18.
Heaver Con. 500 at 1° "0O at ]■> » q 

! ViO V 12. 100 at 12 1.009 .• |2. 500 at

that into consideration. If “Like father 
like son" be true, then xvhy shouldn’t 
“Like niothur, like daughter*’ be true

Now hold on. It’s not necessary for 
vou to ring in with the remark that I'm 
saying anything about your mother.
She may think she knows how to keep 
house, just as most women do. Rut I 
didn’t start to converse on the subject 
of vour mother. I’m not quite such a 
chump these days, I hope.

In the second place, keeping house 
bores you to extinction. 1 know that.
I’ve felt it for a long time. You’re tin- 
kind of a woman that doesn’t care for a 
home. You feel like something caged in 
your home.

And there’s a good deal to tie said 
on vour side of the question, too. A 
hull*lot, for that matter. Because, when 
all's said and done, a husband is a good 
deal of a nuisance and a trial.

He’s around too much. It doesu t 
make a difference how little he really 
is around, lie's around the home too

Then, too. most husbands are selfish 
! and self-centred and inconsiderate eu- 
! ough to expect certain little things 
I around their own homes. Take my own 
i case, for example. I’m just ruffian en
ough to take the view that I shouldn't 

• he asked or expected to eat grub for 
dinner that's burnt to a cinder.

A husband sort of expects hia wife 
to be on the job of running the plant 
occasionally instead of turning the whole 

! cheese over to a boog maid whose grand- 
j parents were cannibals somewhere in j Devil.* 
i the Congo. I mention these things mere- | same 

lv to show what exacting, no account I dreamr 
fatheads most husbands are.

Housekeeping, 
much, I've thought
it. too, you see. Why, 1 suppose tht-iv . ,
are days when you remain within the 1 e

ante for you. It coops you up. 
dinge’s afternoon off sometimes you are 
obliged to remain in for fully half an 
hour to take the marketing off the 
dumbwaiter when it comes.

We’ll send this furniture and the rest 
of the junk to an auction room and take 
what tliev give us for it. I ought to get 
between >40 and $50 for it. I imagine. 
It's cost me. I figure, to furnish this 
apartment, including the little odds and 
ends that I’ve bought ami taken pride 
in from time to time—well, it's cost me 
the. better part of three thousand bucks. 
So that I can’t see any good reason why 
an auctioneer shouldn’t he able to cop 
out between $40 and $50 for it. and Id 
slip you that piece of change to buy a 
hat with.

How’s that? You're perfectly satis
fied in your little home and you love it 
and everything in it?

Oh. that’s nil right. That's what they 
all say. You’re only saving that in the 
unselfishness of your little heart to 
make me feel easy, that’s all. I know 
all about those few lines—how crazy 
vou are over your little home and all 
like that. But you’ll be crazier ovuf tlie 
hotel thing, and that’s why I’m going to 
close up this drum.

Of course I'm satisfied here—satisfied, 
no matter how the outfit is run, because 
I'm just mutt enough Lo be kind of a 
domestic cuss, nnd as to how the plant 
is run. why I’ve got to he satisfied with 
that end of it. But I'm not the one to 
he considered. All 1 do is to k«-ep it 
going.

So you’d better drop into the Pazazza 
or the Dolldorf to-morrow forenoon and 
ask ’em about rates and things. I'm 
going to make you comfortable or know 
the reason why. That’s my mission in 
life, and I'm not the kind of a duck to 
fall down on hi-- mission. Sav. does any 
coffee go with this cindery feed or not, 
and if so, when?

MRS. WEBB
On Her Wiy to Toronto to Prose

cute Her Husbend.

Portland, Maine. April 14.—Mrs. 
Elizabeth Webb, 57 years old. who 
arrived yesterday on the steamship 
Dominion, told the immigration offic
ers that she was on her way to To
ronto in search of a husband, wrho, 
she says, has married another wo-

She was married twenty years ago 
and lived with her husband at Ponty- 
pool, England. About a year ago, 
Mrs. Webb says that her husband 
came to America and the understand
ing was that she should follow him 
as soon as he established himself in 
business. She received many letters 
from him and some money. A few 
weeks ago Mrs. Webb got a ' letter 
from her daughter, who lives in To
ronto, stating that lier father had run 
away with another woman and mar
ried her.

Vowing vengeance Mrs. Webb left 
for Toronto to-day, telling the officers 
that site would follow her husband 
to the end of the world to bring him 
to justice.

TORONTO WEDDINGS.
Toronto. April 15 —Yesterday after- 

j noon at St. George s Church, the mar- 
! riage of Miss Frances Marjorie Ar- 
| noldi, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Arnoldi. to Mr. Erskine Doug
las Warren, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
I). Warren, took place in the presence 
of a large assemblage of relatives and 

I friends.
At the residence of the bride’s 

father, Mr. Walter Sterling. Carlton 
street. yesterday afternoon at. 4 
o’clock the marriage of Miss Amy 
Gertrude Sterling, to Senator George 
A. Cox, was solemnized by the Rev. 
George Jackson, Sherbourne Street 
Methodist Church, assisted by Rev.

I Prof. Wallace, of Victoria University. 
The bride was given away by her 
father, and wore a handsome dress of 
grey cloth, with design in grey silk 
braiding; becoming hat of the same 

j shade. Later on Senator and Mrs.
I Cox left for New York en route to 

Europe for a trip of pome months. 
; The going-awav dress was of navy 
j blue cheviot tailor-made, with hat to 
j match. On their return Mr. and Mrs. 

Co will reside at No. 439 Sherbourne 
street.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
Tenders tor Station Buildings, Section 

and loo! Mouses, between Lake 
Superior Junction and Winnipeg.

V lSALal) ThUNl>ivktS addreeeed Go the undwr- 
O eimied. inuriuki on un «uveluipe, ' ' itxndwr 
iur ù-utuoiâMi, etc.," wui iw reueavou ut. UN 01- 
tlue 01 Lue Uoumitoehuiter* al me 1musawuu- 
vixtU iUutwifcy at Ottawa, uuUI 1Z o'clock 
noon of the 27th of April, 19Gu, for the coa- 
t«u i*.-tion ami erection cunu>iece, in accord
ance with ui« pttuid and epeuilloaiAouti ot Une 
Uon.iulttiik>ner», 01 amuon Diukxu<«t. eeotion 
auu tool house®, etc... u* icileowa. viz.:
Section No. l-i-'rom Lake Superior Junction 

to Mile 162» (wear Wablpoon

4 No. 2 Station Buildings.
2 No. a Station Bunding*.
5 Section Uouwes.

Section No. 2—From Mile lb29 to Mile 1729 (N. 
E. of Rennie.J

1 No. 1 Station Building;.
2 No. 2 Station Building.
8 No. J Station Building.
6 bee lion House».

Section No. 3—SYoui MUe 1723 to SL Boniface.
2 No. 1 Station Buildings.
2 No. 3 Station BuUdtugs.
4 No. 3 Station Buildings.
3 Section Hvuaee.

Tool house» will be required at all section 
house*:, and at such other polcfte as may be 
detflKn-ated by the Engineer.

Bad; tender must be tor all the bu I Mingy 
on any one eootlon. and separate tender» 
muet bo made for each eection.

The work o«i each eeotion must be complet
ed op or before October 1st, 1900.

Plan» and specifications may be seen, and 
full information o*>tained, at the office ot Mr. 
Hugh L). Lu modem. Chief Engineer, Ottawa, 
Out .and Mr. S. R. PouMn, District Engineer, 
Winnipeg, Man.

Person* tendering are notified that tenders 
will not dc considered unies» mede on tb» 
[/rlntrd forms supplied by the Commissioner*. 
which may be had on appJlcation to the Chief 
Eh-glretr nt Ottawa, or the District Engineer 
at Winnipeg.

Each tender must be signed and wealed by 
all the parties to the tender, and witnessed, 
and be accompanied by an accepted cheque on 
a chartered Bank of tivo Dominion of Canada. 
ULyuble to the order of the Oommiwi km ere of 
the Transcontinental Railway, for & sum 
equal to ten per vent. (ID %) of the amount of 
the temder

The cheque déposa ted by t*e party whose 
tender k accepted will be deposited to the 
credit of the Receiver General of Canada, a* 
security for the due and faithful performance 

I of the contract according to Its terms.
Cheques deposited by parties whoee tender* 

arc rejected will be returned within ten days 
after the signing of the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any or all

By order,
P. E. RYAN,

The Commissioners of the
Transcontinental Railway.

Dated at Ottawa, 2nd April. 1906. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from iho Commkeionerre. 
will not be paid for it.

Mr
They Did in Her Case.

Blank (who married a widow)— 
N(i two men think alike.

Mr,-. Blank—Oh! I don't know. 
I’ve been married twice.

VALUE OF A DREAM.

One Instance ii 
in Slumbei 

Ge

Which a Suggestion 
Was of Worth.

Three Valuable Insecticides.
Siberian Itch Ointment—three appli

cations completely cures itch. Price

Nitto—Two applications completely 
destroys nits, etc., in children’s heads. 
Price 25c bottle.

Lightning Bug Poison instantly 
kills bed bugs. Price 25c bottle.

I Sold only at Gerrie’s drug store, 32 
Arliss, the star of The James street north, 

nd Hamilton Revelle, of the ; -----------------------------

MAIL CONTRACT
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the Post

master-General. will be received at Ottaw-a. 
until noon, on Friday, 2Lei May, I960, for the 
conveyance of-His Majesty's Mails, on a pro- 
nosed contract for four years, six times r*‘~ 
week each way. between GITBLPH AND 
HAMILTON, fro-in the Postmaster-Genera Is 
pleasure.

Printed notices /-ontaiiting further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed contract 
taw be seen and blank forms of tender may 
be obtained at the Poet-Offices of Aberfoyle. 
Morriston. PusMnch, Frœlton, Ira. Hayes- 
hmd. Rtrabe.no. Greensville. Dundas, Guelph. 
Hamilton, and at the Office of the Post-Of
fice Inswdor at. Toronto.
Post-Office Department. Mall Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 6th April, 1909
G. C. Anderson,

Superintendent

G 
O 
L 
D
Perfection in Flour

You can taste the difference.
You can see the difference.
Quality is the foundation stone In 

the reputation of "Gold Medal.”
At your dealer's.

WOOD MULING CO.
Phone 118

were discussing jcompany, 
me night

“If there were only some way we 
too. too in too i eeuld remember dreams '1 >*id Ko-
Ut .boot tbo't end Vi vtlle. "The nm-t brilliant idea* 

seems to come t<> us in sleep. v\o 
illy to remember that they 

j. .... , . i were brilliant, while the ideas arcimprisoning confines of this apartment j r ii(% fnrvver "
for ten whole minutes. Well, that’s out- M'..f paid Arliss, “that if
rageous.

And I've thought of all the little daily 
I annoyances of housekeeping, too. before 
! sort of making up my mind to flag, this 
! housekeeping business. Take the market-
j iug, for example. Sometimes the market- 
, ing requires you to be at the telephone 
for as long as four minutes a day. Well, 
that's too much of a good thing— too 
much to ask of a woman.

And it's doubly outrageous when it is 
■ j > v\ Ali 1 > m H \Ritl MAN, I considered that you could be employing 

. . ■ those four minutes at the telephone to
wife of the wizard of railroad hnan- ca„ , vour womeu friends and a*k 'em 
f.,ery- ,a üir™t*r ’S® Ia"!S i if they’re going to stick Guatemalan 
New Aork 4 ». mu e _ ” mangoes or Salvadorean alligator pears
•»«■-«"' , k,1°" h*'r, ! on their pr.eh Ueket lid.,
bu, hule m nocetys acnvmes pre- Cnifc,d„r,l. too, the hard, grind-
ferrmg the uuiet of her home at , . ...... . NB
Tuxedo N Y* ! mK 'a^°r which is bound to be the por-

The Hammams «ere married more ' ««• "< '*•*>« in
than a score of years aeo. but time ! SLWI » month apartments. Often my 
has onlv served to heighten Mrs Har- i 'mart has ached for you when I've seen 
rm,an V girlhood beauty She was .vo’1 dusting the pictures on the mautel- 

1.43. ! Mi>s Marx Averell. of t)gdensburg, N. I P^e after the dinge had swept out 
S'., daughter of one of the pioneer - Fact is, I’ve often thought of hiring a 
railroad capitalists. Harriman had j regnlar mantelpiece picture duster to 
already accumulated his first million, save vou from that back bending ard- 

The Harrimans have one daughter, | ous toil.
Miss Mary Harriman, as beautiful a 
miss as her mother is a matron.

NICARAGUA THREATENING.

There is Renewed Alarm on the Sal
vadorean Frontier.

Washington. April 14.—According to 
official despatches to-day. there is a 
renewal of alarm on the frontier of 
Salvador over the menacing move- 

I ments of the Nicaraguans. It was 
j supposed that 'he decisive action 
; taken by the United Str/es and Mex
ico in "ending warships to preserve 
the peice in Central America would

Diamonds
In selecting Diamonds you should 

go to somenn* with long experience 
in the handling ol" perfect stones. 
We have been in the Diamond busi
ness nearly 50 years, and are ex
pert*. We guarantee every atone, 
nnd you will ’in.] our prices very 
reasonable.

THOMAS LEES
Diamond Importer

5 Jama St. N.

we could reproduce all our sleep 
thoughts they would be exceedingly 
disappointing and not nearly as valu
able as we thought them at the time.
I murt sav. however, that I owe much j st0p further attempts of Zelava to pur-
in life to a dream that I dm remcm-] sue anv belligerent attitude towards
her. I had succeeded John Hare as j ̂ js neighbors. Honduras evidently
the Duke St. Olpherts m The has shown but little disposition, to
ions Mrs. Ebbs:01th. with Mrs. txat- Hisist upon the neutrality laws re
rick Campbell. I felt that here was specting her territory, and it is" still 
a part that should bring out. the best • regarded ns possible that Nicaraguan 
in me, and give me my opportunity, j troops might be able to cross Hon- 
Somehow, try as hard as 1 could, 1 ; tjuran territory in carrying out hos- 
knevv 1 was no; doing niyselt justice . tj)e purposes towards Salx .lor. Any 
or getting results. Something was important move, however, will be met 
wrong, but I had no idea what. One decisive action 
night I dreamt.that a chap came^to ; States and Mexico.
with you i- that you are playing the ' Montreal Woman Hangs Herself. ix,^intorfbu-.d<\n^"nitobarnSask*tchwL!nbcJ
part iike thi-." lie said, slinking the , . n , F Albert» Tb« applicant must appear ta pér
it; .1- ... ; 11, l , • • "Ai ft 'on -should Montreal. April 14. Mrs. D. J. Exails, a. the Dominion Lands Agency or Substick with Ills list xM it j iu should 11 know|, mediva1 man 1 Area*-* tor the dls-rlcL Entry by proxy may
do is to hold it like till.'. With that ■ i be made al any agency, on oertaln conditions.
, , . .] , , -WP' ' irimzeriv he- ; hanex'd herself tins morning, bhe had bv falher. mother eon. daughter, brother or
" l«t the j.u.e "f, Wn in i>.-or health for some time, and 1 of intending homesteader,

tween two finger- The simile was, , ,, Duties—Six mootha retddence upon and
perfect. I saw wherein 1 had failed , VV1 im'V“,.U‘S,:V to t;,.k< b£r , euRiVS.ion of the land la each «f thre. r
1 ... . Hie several times. Tills morning she I A homesteader may live wltbln nine mll<

eluded attention, and procuring

by the United

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

person who Is the sole head ot a tam-

R. d:ir«. 70 000 at
Pe<«*r«ATi T,-ri » 830 .f 27. 1.000 *f 

•27 1 2. 500 nt 27 1-4 $00 at 27. 800 at 
27 1-4. 300 it 27 1-4. 100 nt 27 1-4.

ntv of CobeU—loo at 59 1-2. 500 at 
5’1 1-2. 500 at 58 1-2.

Silver Har—-500 at 42. 500 at 43. 
Rochester—500 at 17 3-4. 500 at 17 1-2. 

500 at 17 1-2. 500 at 17 1-2. 500 at 17 1> 
500 at 17 5 8. B. 30 d*V6—500 at 18 12. 
1.000 at 18 1-2. 21100 at 18 12.

Silver Queen- 200 at 44.
Xipissing 10 at 10.25.
Nova Scotia—500 at 51 1-2.
La Rose- 100 at 6.80.
Little Xipissing—100 at 29 1-2.

NOTES.
Some improvement was noted on the

FRUIT PACKING.

Commissioner McNeil Finds Improve
ment in Canadian Methods.

Ottawa. April 14.—Before the Com
mons Committee on Agriculture this 
morning Mr. A. McNeil, fruit com- | ^ how 
mi.-sioner. stated that there had been a 
noticeable improvement during the 
past two or three years in the me
thods of fruit packing throughout 
Canada. Cases of fraud were now 
very few, and violations of the act 
were being closely watched by a «staff 
of eight permanent and thirteen tem
porary inspectors. I^ist year there 
were 79 prosecutions for fraudulent 
l»ackm".

New Brunswick Shaken.
St. John. X. B.. April 14.—An earth

quake sufficiently heavy to cause houses 
to shake was reported last night in 
despatches from Westfield and Welsford, 
.-shout twenty miles distant, on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway.

Occasionally, too, in your zeal to make 
at least an attempt to be an imitatiou 
of a housekeepe1 anyhow, I’ve seen you 
sort of beating up the sofa pillows iu the 
cosey corner. You’d have to lift ’em up 
and then put Vm down again, just like 
a galley slave. It always hurts me to 
see you do that hard work, honest.

Fact is I dare say you’ve never guess- 
v«? been sympathizing with you 

right along.
Haven’t I often stood by, bitterly re

proaching myself for my comparative 
indigence, when I’ve seen you taking 
the soiled bureau cover off and putting 
a clean one on? To do that you had to 
remove all the combs and brushes and 
pin trays and cushions and hand glasses 
and toilet water bottles and heavy gear 
like that from the bureau and place the 
Fluff on the bed, and then after putting 
the clean cover on, why. you had to 
stoop over and put all of that cumber
some stuff back on the bureau again. 
Haven’t I suffered in spirit because I 
felt myself unable to afford the hiring 
of a special bureau cover replacer to 
save you from that crushing toil?

Well, taking all of these things into

itrangling herself.day when I feci that I am getting niv , 
teeth in a role, 1 remember the stick 1 succeeded m
in the dream and relax. I owe my : r ___, . .
unknown dream visitor the greatest Found 1
debt of gratitude.” j st. Thomas. April 14.—William Wei-

It should be added tint the Duke 1 don. n highly-respected citizen, aged 79 
of St. Olpherts was tin role that first I years, was fourni dead in bed this ntorn-
gave Arliss his standing in London j jnp Deceased retired in his usual
as a character actor. i L,0V^ health Inst right. Mr. Weldon was

*** ! for manv years interested in the flour
Spanish Executioner’s Remorse. j aml buri es in this city.

A curious story comes from Seville. !  :—: , _
On Sunday night the local execution- j Mr- James Scott, mother of Duncan

died, his death being due to re- , Campbell Scott, the poet and widow of
morse. For several years he had not 
carried out any execution;-, but rec
ently he was summoned to Cordova 
to inflict the final jienalty on some 
criminals.

The impression made upon him was 
so painful that he was unable to face 
the ordeal when summoned to exe- 
•cute the last criminal condemned, in 
Seville, and the sentence will have 
to be carried out by the Madrid exe
cutioner.—From the London Tele- (

Daniel Iiaggertv, the cleverest skid 
mad builde.- in the British Columbia 
Province, fell dead on Cordova street, 
Vancoux-er, on Monday. He was fifty- 
five years old.

the late Rev Wm. Scott, formerlv one 
of the best known Methodist ministère 
in Ontario, died at Ottawa from pneu
monia. after a brief illne-1**

George Harwood, arrested at North 
Bav on a charge of robbing his land
lady, was sentenced at Windsor to uin» 
months in the Central Prisoa.

b-* homtstwd on a farm of at least M acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, eon. daughter, brother or

certain conditions a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
aioDKstde his homestead. Price *3.00 per 
acre Duties—Mu^t reside six months In each 
of six years t.tor.x date of homestead entry 
«including the time required to earn bome- 
ete*id valent) and cultivate fifty acre» extra.

^ homesteader who ha* exhausted hie homs- 
.«teod right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
oiay take a purchased homestead In certain 
district?. Price JS 00 per acre. Duties— Must 
reside elx month» in each of three year», 
cultlxate fifty acres and erect a house worth

W. W. CORY.
Depute cf the Minister of the Interior. 

N P —Unauthorized publication Of this ad
vertisement will no* be paid for

DR.A.W. CHASE’S QC 
CATARBH CURE... 6ÜC.

is sent direct lo the diseased 
nans by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ufcets, dearr the air 
passages, stops d.oppings in the 
throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

__ All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co„ Toronto and Buttaio.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgecTellicott
PkM* 20S8 1 19 King W.

1
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GOTCH CHAMPION YET' f j^nin, pL„, VKETCHELL THE VICTIM.
The secret ary of the Hamilton Ama

teur Marathon Club, of which Peter i 
Christopher is president, has addressed I 
h letter to the secretary of the C. A. A. !
I .. protesting against a sanction being j 
issued for the Brant ford-Hamilton rac« ! 
to any other organization. He points out \
1 hat Mr. Christopher last year purchas
ed three magnificent cups, costing $500, 
for the race, and offered to send the 
winner to Athens this year, to compete 
in the Olympic Marathon there. The C.
A. A. V. withheld the sanction claiming 
that it would conflict with a Toronto 
l'ace and ^ave some other reasons which 
were not considered very good here. It 
is likely that the club will send a com
mittee to Toronto to interview the of
ficers of the C. A. A. l\

Mr. Christopher’s club is anxious to championship,

Mahmout Beaten in 18 
Minutes.

Bout Was Short But a 
Whirlwind.

Eight Minutes.

Gotch his old hold. Gotch soon got I 
a crotch and a half Nelson, hut Mali- j 
mout wriggled out. j } H

The struggle waxed fast and fur- l 11 “ 
i"us. with Mahmout on the defensive j „ 
all the time.

Gotch then got the same hold that 
won the first fall for him a crotch 
and a half Nelson. Mahmout, realiz
ing the danger, fought like a wildcat 
to break the hold, but it, was of no I

hold the race on May 29th, or June 6th.

Four matches In olnss C wore rolled at the 
H B. A A. C. al>eys laet night. The Trans- i 

won three and the letter Carriers and \ 
M> I^lbtnd's Kind* two etch The scores: 

Firm Game
TnuiF$K»rt-

C. W Servos......................... 3YÎ 138 178-517
F Holmes ........................... l-Vi 1!U <37-4*0
A Humpaon ................... 14.', 1R2 157 — 401

i J K. Crampion..................... 131 138 147—*14
avail. Despite the Turks immense o \v M.^Liniurk .......... -c< i.,i 134- rtw

I strength and ability, he was pinned to |
Fall Ç/'AriKl in lho D,at Ior the final fall in nine mm-1 mi ~a 74i sms

I 1X51 A dll uCOlCll 111 mes and ten seconds Hex*1 Hamilton tart* utui, No j
COMMENT OF THE BOUT. | % $1,.^“ . %

( nicago. April lo—Commenting on ni» ; h Mar, h 
«‘any overthrow of Yusauf Mahmout, the 1 N. Meade 

i highly heralded Turkish wrestler, at 
Chicago, 111.. April 15. In a ire- ! last night's contest for the champion- i 

mendous exposition of a catch-as- »hip. Frank Gotch says: 
catch can wrestling match. Frank ! . had !‘im ,beatea "hen I laid my 1 

Gotch last night retained the 
and 20,000

Third Game. 
Let lev Carrier», 

h imworm...........................

It Uktiney.............................

' II. Dunlop .

IXI 139 11?
1.1 170 JIT.-546 
12* 13* 124-3)0

Ox wian*’ 

Willlaon ...

M Cooper

Fourth Game.

HU 148 198- 492 
’.zx It* m-sOtt 
1*1 11* u: :«5 
U. 1.31 lei .«ex 

MR 154 158—41*

6U# .Vi 763 20.11

154 108 122—384 
thfi 112 159--437 
118 1*3 112—>381 
121 12? IM-404 
t»l 117 93-335

6* 617 610 19*2

Stanley to Hook 
With Johnson.

Black Man Says 
Will be Easy.

/ I hands on him," said Gotch. “He is a 
wor s j s( rong fellow, but I am stronger, and 
people | know more about wrestling than he does.

created a frantic din of applause j I have made no plans for the future.’ 
when, in two straight falls in eight 1 “* not know Gotch was so good," 
minutes and nine minutes and ten ! Baid MahmoUt' 'T b,'at a11 th« m™ tbat

Second Game. 
Canwewo No. 1.

C. W. Adam.............
J. M. Gillies..................

I F. W . Arnott..............
' W. F. Lester .............

While in the city yesterday Frank
Farrell, the Toronto boxer, .aid he ... ■---------- -- -**‘»™> (jotch did, and I thought I had
glad to w that an amateur boxing j seconds, respectively, lie downed Tou- < chance. He i. the best man I ever met. 
tournament „ to be held by the Arm; | sjff Mahmout. the latest and most 1 do not know anv one
town h. 3’ .."T.”* POOr ^>I1Dg ! formidable challenger for his honors. ! h 
town lie said, and it is veara since » ,
Hamilton boy landed a Canadian cham- Uotch wrestled so 8U|>erbly, and was 
pions-bip. These amateur bouts ahould he P0 thoroughly master of the Bulgarian 
encouraged, as they develope talent ami j Turk during the greater part of the 
give boys confidence in themselves. To j match that it appeared to be certain 
encourage the sport I'll bring up a that the Turk was an inferior perforni-

On the contrary, he was a t

171 178 135—184 
143 134 128-40.1 
152 160 191—503 
161 170 156-487 
176 151 135—462 j
S03 793 743 2539 j

M< \a Hand * 
W C-at-rlgan 
H. Pc'tioary . 
F Ikrwneall .

It C—*oker .

m 155 128—413 
178 176 1?*—610 
166 186 145—497 
156 Vf, 134 -443 
124 16* 178 -460

76C 825 741 2X49

New York, April 15.—.lack Johnson 
and Stanley Ketchel were matched yes
terday to box twenty rounds for the 
heavyweight championship of the world 
at the Coma Athletic Club on October 
12th, 1909. The fighters are to receive 
50 per cent, of the gross receipts, lo De 
divided (15 per cent, to the winner and 
35 per cent, to the loser. Both Ketchel

n | four rounds, having a shade the bett-r 
Up i of the argument.

Joe Gay nor defeated Young Sharkey 
in a four-round fight. 

i TWO M0RK FIGHTS.
I Memphis. April 15.—Paddy Carroll, of 

__ the Phoenix Club, has matched feather- 
|-t û | weights Danny Goodman and Julius 

i Stem for ten round on April 19. Joe 
j Choynski will referee.

New York. April 15.- The ten-round 
i bout l>et\vecn Charley Griffin, the Aus- 
I Indian champion, and Benny Y anger, of 

Chicago, which was to have been fought 
at the Whirlwind A. ('. to-night, has been 
pootpened for a week to enable the club 
to remodel the boxing arena.

string of boxers, one of each class, and 
we will show the Hamilton bunch how 
♦o box. Toronto can win in every class. 
So far as I know there are onlv three
four good boxers in Hamilton—Edwards. 
Fair, Wilson."

im. I am going to my home in Bulgaria 
and take a rest. I may return next year 
and try to get another match. At pres
ent he is a better man."

Ed Smith, referee, made the follow
ing statement :

"Gotch simolv outclassed Mahmout. I

I W. Buckingham 
j A. Patterson ...

who can beat " "N. McArdle ...

Following Is th<- achedul 
I ,t>c H II * A (• alley*

192 137 175—604 1 1 — C|*v Traveller* v* Bank of Commerça
ITT HI 144- «52 7 t<x MiUnlirhi» va R H V C No 2 Coo-
171 144 163- 4X4 ne!| « Coal va Sr Patrick a A C No 2.
1*5 118 143 446 Tiunov ne vr Pc.-'.il Clerk®. Swee: Caporal*
170 221 158 -649 vu Nv'on»'»
— - - — - , «13f.—Crescent# vs. Cotpley. Noyé» * Ran-
895 751 789 2135 dr.!!.

ribly strong ami" dangerous Intogm,- j “* Mm do mch g'“"d work'"

GOT TO COVELASKIE.
Boston Knocked Phillies Pitcher 

Out of Box.

1st, and in weakiT hands than Gotch’: 
might have carried off the laurels.

. True t-o his promise, when they got 
I the word Gotch wasted no time, but 

# # tore right into his man. His savage
These arc strenuous days for the bas**- ! attack appeared to dismay the Turk 

ball and road race promoters The wreat- ' n.ml ^ie Oust time he was jammed into 
ling promoters have had theirs. ! ,'le r°l>es De seized them frantically

• * * ! to protect himself
I p in Barrie they are most entliua- 1 ^.n, n, remarkable test of strength, j

iaM.o over the chances of the Dyment i ■ tch .fori>ed nmn to the mat after ' Boston, April 15.-The baseball sea
horses in the King’s Plate. Fort Garry, t* .ni,nu!e^ wrestling and as the j son was opened here vesterdaw with a

j j 1 ;;n :r r ."r, -ii-
ill, v complain I hat thorp is no winter ,bI ,b<* champion 1 hiladelploa National» l,v the snore of
lKH,k on the event. The vonngsters pur- ST Nelfl,n m«n ; H to 0. The visitors, with Covelaskie

■ ' ' - 1 The" ,0r tWO Turk — 1 - the ho,, started out well „„d ^,red

L25 123 148-396 ,
1*2 153 142-477 
194 137 165- t-496 !
16*> 144 17« 47* 1 and .Johnson signed the articles.
119 152 142—4LT I .. .__ —_____ _ lue articles provide that soft sur

gical baUllages or fiugerlean gloves of kid 
are’to be permitted, to be put on to the 
sutisfuetion of the referee. It was fur- j 
ther provided that each party to the i 
agreement deptwit $5,000, to be paid to I 
the winner of the coiiUvst. and that Uiis I 
sum is to go as a forfeit for the coiupli- 

VAA1. /•.w.i.hiii with Montreal____________botJl men with the articles of I
At Washington New Wk-Washing ' ^|ipan*and ,ler8ey Cltv and the “Kreement. The $10,UU0 is to Im- put

I ,nn Feme pnstponeil. ram. Wolverton with Newark. ' "I1 immediately and then transferred to
GOOD LOOKING LEAGI K. The "glass" in Terry Turner's arm re- A' Naughton, of San Francisco.

The Intermediate Baselxill league met 1 fuses t<> yield to treatment and it is . voûtes tan t« are to submit to
at Skerrett’s sporting gfnids store last ( probable that l.ajoie will have to get a I’’•V8!cfl examinations by the official 
evening and organized for the season. ; new short fielder. TIu- absence of a j P Ds,cian. Dr. W. G. Beattie, of Colma, 
The clubs represented were Broadviews, j g,„>d shortstop kept ( le vela nd out of a : a "• at reasonable times, and both men 
Alerts. Bay sides, Eureka», Maple I>'ofs, . pennant one season. Jack Thonev was j are *,e *n San Francisco JO days be- 
91st. Highlanders, Keystones and Bar- i nn infielder at that time, and he and | ore contest. The referee is to be

Cockhill with Montreal,

chased in the south also wintered well, ! "i, . "UMUU‘P. lMo. lurk ! in t,„„:l there m-ver a better looking I a ,'nm ]
l..t at llrookdale. endeator to hreak mu of the lock. :

. , , Gotch held him relentlessly, repeated- ! 4°,V4><1 th,*
onening inning. Boston 

big left-hander’s delivery in
Aevoixiing to a decision handeil down 

in a Montreal court yesterday, woe l>e- 
tii!<- i lie man who goes into the field of 
pla\ single-hand«l. The despatch says: 
Judge Dorion in the circuit court to day 
devided that a spectator who interfered 
with 1 he players in a, sjwrting match 
of any kind had no redress for any in
juries rc-eivext. The jmlgment a rone out 
of n rase taken by a man named Import,

ly smashing him to the floor, first j the fifth, however, scoring eight ru: 
one shoulder down, then the other, ! p'pht hits, a base on balls and a 
nnd at the end of eight minutes, flat- | pitch. Moron succeeded 
tened him to the mat for the first fall 
HELD GOTCH ONCE

risters.
The games will Ik* played on the two 

diamonds at the Maple I^*af Park. A 
committee of the league was appointed 
to meet the manager of the amusement

Andy G.ii liaucr were Inith tried and fell I ""“"Unced not later thmi fifteen days
before the contest.short

fit
Manager Mack, of Philadelphia, in his -Moving pictures of the fight will 

ir-t game used three of his voting plav- ! taken and l|ie proceeds divided by a 
who played second : vntv agreement. The articles areEddie ollins

MR. SMALL’S STRING.
Big Opera House Man Enters 

Racing Game.

Toronto. April 15.—A. J. Small, of To
ronto, proprietor of the Small circuit of 
theatres, is the latest Canadian to break 
into the racing field. Yesterday Small 
purchased two well bred 3-year-old» as 
the nucleus of his string, that will be 
sent through the northern circuit.

Mr. Small purchased from Willie 
Shields the ch. m. Occidental, by Mon* 

j tant, out <>f Lisanna. and W. J. Hirsch, 
a 3-year-old volt by Royal Flush III.— 
L'Amazono and there are moi?e to fol»

Occidental and W, J. Hirsch will re
main with the Shields horses at Wood
bine and will continue to be trained by 
Willie Shields.

M. Hutchison, of Toronto, who for s 
number of years has raced on the C'-ana- 
dian circuit, has his horses at Pimlico, 

( and will race there before coming to To
ronto. On Saturday Grecndale breezed 

I five-eighths in 1.13. and Eilgely was sent 
i three-quarters of a mile in 1.26. Both 
! horses are rounding into form nicely, 

and should win at Pimlico. Sir Galahad, 
I the horse that J. E. Seagram gave to 
j Jockey Fairbrother as a gift, was sent 

along five-eighths in 1.04 in handy fa sh

am! a wild 
* la skie

second bout mid once, in a hot scrim
mage. got back of Frank and held 
him to the mat for a minute or two. 
When Gotch finiflly tore loose he

i this inn ng, but could not ht >p th • Bos-
I ton hilt?
; The flag r ai.-ing ceremonies

tlv* ml Mayor
I Hibbard threw ml the first ball. Beau-

11-round Ida. of the
The half of the game

who went mi tin* field and interfered i wheeled on the Turk nnd began wôrk-
\viih tlie placers in a lacrosse game, and j l'1^. ttpain for the crotch and half
was roughly handled. i •Nel»on. This once gained, it was

The careful but disgruntled sport must j n5a*n,a Question of time, and nl-
now take to the playing space supported tllouKh the Turk bridged magnificent- 
by sufficient friend<. I 'V* ‘0!"t his last chance for the

championship in 9.10.
The Chadwick monument in memory j house which ever wit-

of Henry (Tuulwiek, “Fathet; of Base- ! VeHsarl a wrestling match anywhere 
ball." was unveiled at Given wood (erne- ' L11**, wnT1(l gathered for to-night’s
ter New York, vesterdav. i . ,ttle* nndl Hie galaxy of wrestling

• ' : • I talent included practically every
Toronto Telegram : Flanagan states ! heavyweight wrestler in America. ' 

that he Will a>k for the (. A A l . I fa,good enough for this
sanction for his amateur race on May j ro ’ f/L* ,, ,ote \ ln *UlS dressing- 

,r j . , i, J room, after the match-- He does not see why Hamilton -i, , , . " 1
Rh"uld rais«' any objection, and <1(k-r not ' HVP

was played in a drizzling rain. Score :
R. If, E.

Boston .00008001“- 9 IS 3
Philadelphia 200011100 5 10 0

Batteries Ferguson, Mattein and 
Smith : Covelaskie. Moron and Dooin.

At Cincinnati The largest crowd on 
record witnessed the game yesterday. 
The Pittsburg club secured a lead in 
I he first inning and increased it through 
timely hitting ami From me"» wildness. 
Tlx* opening ceremonies consisted of a 
band concert and a short address by 
Acting Mayor Galvin. The attendance 
was over 20.000. The weather was fine.

iinpnny, and will report at Skerrett’s 1 base, drove out two singles and received Pl,* kv Willis Britt and by Johnson and
on Saturday night, when the schedule j two passes. Strunk was used in centre Ketchel and by James Voffroth for the
will be adopted and the **eason"s plans j field, while Mc Innés played shortstop Golmp. Club.
fully arranged. j and did fine work. The latter is a High Ketchel was anxious to fight 45

This league will Ik* composed of some ! School boy from Gloucester. Mas»., and rounds, hut Johnson demurred, saying 
of the l>est of the younger players out- I i,s only 18 years old. Mack is the best ! t*'®* 20 rounds would stiff1- e to -h w
side, and with four games every Satur- j judge of young talent in the business. : "hich was the better man. Jimmy f'off-
day at the Maple I>*af Park should pro- : He brought out Jack Knight when t’u*> ( »rgued for nearly four hours, try- r i • \ n x v\ " VI)
vide lots of interest for lovers of the latter was just eighteen. A couple of j 'nK to get Johnson to agree to a longer ! ' ‘ " 1
game. reasons in the Eastern made Knight j eonteat, but the champion was obdurate [ ''*pw ^"rk. April 15.- At a meeting ol
THE BRANTFORD END. goo<l enough for Stallings’ Highlanders. an'l finally had his way. Ketchel < iid | <>"' Association of Owners and Breeders,

Kiom the Br.nl ford ( mirier- The Fx ! < aptains of junior baseball teams are l»p weighed 175 pounds at present nnd l|eld at the Jockey Club it was announc-
ecutWe Cummitt-e of he L‘.„i ci.v ! '.*,,uLted to lend in scores of game» would enter the ring 180 pound». that « guarantee fund “amounting
baseball aviation met last niillit mi I plaved a» soon a- possil.le after the The contest will probably take place to more than $100,000,’ had been raised 
the Métropole cigar btur«* t iftil 9 "latch. Address thm to the sporting ed- >" the early afternoon of October 12th. ; among the owners and breeders, to be 
o'clock only the Verity team allowed u|>. | i‘"r •b<‘ Times. Write plainly. | ll0ur ”»l he named later by C'off-
but later one man from the G., S. * M. . I .. , , . . ., _
team appeared on the scene. The Yeri | ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ After .Johnson had seen \I Kaufman

t I 'ail in his attempt to stop Tony Rikw in 
ten ounds at the P’airmont Athletic 
Cluh on Tuesday night lie was soon in 
«dos-** oonvultation with ('offroth 
W illis Britt. Ketchel'* manager.

ppeared on the scene. The Yeri- j ♦♦♦♦♦ 
tv team lu.ve organized, but the G., S.
A M. team have not, and it looks as 
though the Verity team would have to 
play alone this year. A committee of 
three men were appointed to go to Ham
ilton on Friday next and attend the ex
ecutive meeting of the league in that

understand why he should consult their 
Wl- le-. He sai<I they had the same 
chance a*> he.

c. l. aTseries.

R. H. E.
Pittsburg . . . 100100001 3 4 2
( im-imnnti . 0i)iK)(KHX> i) fi \

Batteries Gninnitz and Gibson ; 
From me and McLean.

At. New ^ ork Rain prevented New 
York nnd Brooklyn game.

Will a Hamilton District 
Formed ?

he next best : Mali- 
niout was not good enough ' -nnl 
Manager Peirri. "But I u ill ,*on.e 
again from Euro|»e next \enr with a 

I better man and try again."
By t.he time the first preliminary to 

! t,1P Gotch-Mahmout match was in 
progress, there were about 12.000 per- , ,». ...

j sons in the amphitheater and several i AMERir.\N LKAM I. S< (1RES. 
be ! Hb’™®".'1. °.U,’‘i,de' hundm., id At Detroit The American la-ngue

j • _ ai ie'(‘ Genets clamoring for ad- - champions vanquished the Chicago White 
| ni^sion. ; Sox at Bennett Park in an exceptionally
! 'eeording to the promoters, the ng- j well played game. 2 to 0. Pitcher Mui-

Fi » receipfs amounted to $35,000. ; ]4.n. of the Tigers, was the whole cheese
. feated TldTT««b ay* °* tCa"ada* de- ' holding the visitors to a single hit. Th-

place m the parlor of the Y. M. A. lea,ed led Tonneman. of Chicago, in
last night to discuss the question of , ma'tch *” th° fir<,< Prtiliminnry
ni™!"1;,.;',.".d'ïhrï ,diTict\,:,f, V:®!„T,w r;""' betw«-„ !

1 , <d th. (. L. A. Mr. .1. W. I Henry Gel.ring. Cleveland. and !
\. -.11 |.r.-i.l.»L Hire., club, w. n- re j ( harlea P,,.il. „f Huff„|„. was declared 
pr.-sen .,1 11„; I i(p-r», the National» and a draw by Referee Dick Fleming I
til.' White tap». It wi. s.igge-le.l that | It was announced that after a con I
the Nan..,,,,I- and V hit- I ap» ainalga , ferenre lasting the greater part of the ! , "'i/', 
ente, makmg ..ne strong team. Tin, : day over Mahmout'. determination to
team ami the I lgers would represent ! enter the rintr in Kiw t__. v I '<>ur1 h ,nn,n--
llamiltor ami the other teams in the 

" ill Ik* Ihindas ami Burlington.

to the I lgers. Perhaps the 1 ♦ 
e fine work done hv those ; ♦

A meeting of lacrosse enthusiasts took 1

A committee was appointed to work out 
the detail- and report at a meeting to 
hi* called by the chairman.

strong team. This : day over Mahmout.’» determination to 
1 ««ers would represent | Pnter the ring in his hare feet as has 1 [V

been his custom in his matches in his r' 
country, in spite of Gotch’s assertion I ,•if.Vl.|.111<i 
that this would invalidate his chances 
'' r "btaining the toe hold, the dis
pute had been settled hv Mahmout's 
proposing to forfeit $500 of his end 
of the purse to Gotch and enter the 
ring in his bare feet. Rather than 
call off the match. Gotch agreed to 
Mahmout’s proposal.
DETAILS OF BOUT.

Gotch entered the. ring at 10.35;
Mahmout followed shortly after.

SPECTATORS
MUST BEHAVE

i city
| FOI L TIPs.
■ A meeting of the («hunch Basel 
i League will be held in Skerrett’s rooms,
! King street east, to-night at 8 o'clock, 
! to make arrangements for the coming

I Tlic King Edwards defeated the Maple 
lyeafs at baseball ye*»t,erdax by a score 
of Ih to 17. The winning bailerv was 
Slat t. Philips. Kaglesham and Adam-. 
Treleaven and E. Webber were for the

Toronto scribes are already lieginning 
to kick about the trading of (ivttman 
and Schafly to the Tigers. Peril

men down south with the Tigers has 
had something to do with the awaken
ing of the Torontonians to their loss. It 
will become more evident as the season 
advance». Newark News.

Stories printed in the New York pn- 
, ! pors to the effect that Harry Wolverton. 
,, I manager of the Indians, would be sold 

weather was cold ami raw. Attendance, j or traded to the New York Americans. 
11.514. Rcore: j have riled Joe McGinnity. part, owner of

R. IT. E. the Newark Club, to the point of mad- 
( Idea go 000000000 0 1 0 ( ness. The "Iron Man" is hot under
Detroit 00020000* 2 4 0; the collar and declare» t-luit tile stories

Batteries -Smith and Sullivan : Mul- | v <>re circulated to cause dissension in 
len and Schmidt. i the team.

At St. l»uis l leva land won from St. | ' Snm Cohen n. the Toronto boy who 
bunchiug hits in the ■ had a trial with Toronto la-i -i-a-nn. ha- 
Attendance, 25.000. | signed with the Rending. Pa., team of 

lie Atlantic Ixuigiu

RACING DATES.
Mn n-li Vpri ; I /

Gu il 10

>exmgt on April 24 Ma v 1
Vprii 24-Max 12

13 lime 2

• lune 3 23
Montreal

10 .lu |v 23

8 I ill v 31

III V 1 1 31
Wind h:lv 31 Aug. 21

Ha mill on
Wind

id

It seems, hv the wa . that ever since l 
•Johnson arrived beer from Austradia he ; 
ha» been more anxious to take on Kef 
chel than anybody elSP, and when W. j 
A. Bradv. among others, asked the ne I 
gro in Chicago several weeks ago who I 
would be his first opponent in a bsftlc I 
tor the title. Texas Jack replied with a i 
broad grin: “That hov Ketchel is just. I 
made for me.”

! So, from that, it is understood tha | 
j Johnson made up his mind ns soon as j 
| Ketchel lient Jack O'Brien that a bout. ! 
; with him would draw more mom y in ! 

1 alifornia than a battle with Kaufman ' 
or I>angford. Jeffries being eliminated 
from tlie calculations altogether.

Ketchel. when lie learned that lie had ; 
been matched with Johnson’, was d - i

. Sept. 28-Oet. 9
..............Oct. 12-23

Oct. 23 Nov. (Î 
niunv meetings will 
it of sufficient im

portance to justify tl» ir inclusion 
in the above list.

t I lighted.

i • "I'M heat him sure," said he. *‘T know
♦ | b*> can't hurt me. and, furthermore, he 
J ! ean't keep away from me like O’Brien.
| i AU I want is to get home a few smash - 
t I e» in the body and I'll bring .Johnson
♦ I down so that T can knock his head off." ; try.
♦ I Johnson declared tint Ketchel would i Richard Baird, of the Hctropolc Hotel,

: has purchased Merry Widow, the ice
wonder. The marc is now at the lir’f 
mile track in charge of Jack Rombaugh, 
the well known trainer.

given through the various racing asso
ciations. for -races during the season of 
1909. The programme of guaranteed 
-take- under this fund at the first meet
ing. that of the Westchester Racing As
sociation, Belmont Park, was accepted. 
THE WHITNEY COLT WON.

Newmarket. April 15. The Crawford 
Plate of 300 sovereigns, i*. furlongs, was 
run here yesterday ami won by IL T*. 
Whitney's* Hillside 111. Klmstead was 
second and Albert Hall was third. Elev
en horse* started.

The Ashley Plate of 200 sovereigns, 
for two-year-old-, di-tnnee five furlongs, 
was won hv Demosthenes, with Belle of 
Belhus second and Flinders third Among 
the nineteen -tarter- were August Bel
mont'- Bedouin and II. P. Whitney’s 
Tynonnel.
SADDLE AND Si LKY.

Jockey Dave Ni col is coming hack 
from Europe, lie had ten mounts there, 
and not a winner.

W. K. Vanderbilt had four starters at 
Maisons Lafitte yesterday, but none of 
them got inside the money.

Entries for the Winnipeg Exhibition 
stake race- rloM* to-day. According to 
the terms of these races, the horses en
tered do not have to be named until the 
15th of June, ami only 1 per cent, of the 
purse i- necessary to constitute an en-

Cruel- ;

Montreal, April 15. An interesting de 
eision from a -porting point of view was 
rendered to-day by Judge Dorion, in the 
1 iri'iiit ( ourt, who decided that any spec
tator who interferes in a lacrosse match 
place.-» himself in the position of a 
player und has no k*gaI redress for any 
injuries he may sustain.

During a match between Montrealers 
and Nationals, one of the spectators 
named l^i|Mirt. jumped into the field 
while two of the players, Pitre and 
Neville, were having a tussle and tried 
to pull Neville off. Neville hit La port a 
stunning blow on the head, cutting his 
skull ami spoiling his clothes. La port 
took an action for $50 against the M. A. 
A. A. for the injury to his skull and the 
spoiling of his clothes.' but Judge Dorion 
dismissed the action, ruling that Import, 
in view of his conduct, had no 
for redress.

St. Louis 
Batteries- - 

and Criger.
At ( "hieag' 

played before

R. II. F. 
11(111400000 4 5 1

.000010100 273 
and Clarke; Powell

The Word “Kerosene.

(" tch was the favorite with a nmjor- 
1 fy of the crowd.

Referee Edward Smith called the 
principal- to the centre of the ring 
and gave them their final instruc
tions. It was II o’clock before the 
big match began.

l-or the first three minutes the two 
men rolled about the ring without 
either getting a hold. Finally, after 
three minutes of wrestling. Gotch se- 
' iired a hold on Mahmout’s left leg 
and threw him to the mat. The Am
erican champion was after the for
eigner like a wiid oat. and the Bulgar
ian responded with every ounce of 
strength in his bodv. but could not 
break the hold of Gotch.

Mahmout bridged, and used everv 
hum artifice to forestall the fall that ai- 

peared to be approaching.
Gotch gradually forced his oppon

ent s shoulders to the mat. It was 
magnificent test of strength between 
vo great exponents of the wrestling 

game, hut the champion, cheered on 
by his admirers, finally secured a 
< rotch and half Nelson hold, and Ref- 

Willie Mae Michael had a work-out last eree Smith gave him the fall in eight
minutes. „i-----u__  ..

CASTOR RACE 
TO-MORROW NIGHT.

evening at the Britannia Roller llink 
for his rare with George Cris pen. of 
Ixmdon. to-morrow night, and judging 
by the form shown he is almost certain 
to again defeat the Izuidoner, although 
( ri-pen claims h«* will have many sur
prises in store. Mae.Micheal is now in 
1 tetter condition than lie ever was, and 
claims that be will outwit Crispen by 
the plan lie is going to race. ( rispen 
will have many followers from his home 
town, a» lie is eager to regain the title 

champion of Canada.

minutes. Mahmout’s shoulders 
pinned to the mat for the first time 
since lie has been in this country 

Gotch and Mahmout started the 
second bout at 1.20. After a minute 
of fiddling in the middle of the ring 
the men mixed and Mahmout put 
Gotch down on the u_ . After some 
sharp work, Gotch wriggled out of 
the Turk’s hold nnd assumed the ag
gressive. Gotch tried refieatcdlv for 
the deadly toe hold, hut Mahmout 
fought harder than before and the

The race will take place at Britannia. ! American was unable to get. the bare 
Ri„k. foot. Gotch obtained a bar lock on

Mahmout. but 'lie. man wriggled off
H. T. Reason A Co.'s warehouse at 

Ijondon, Oat., wan damaged by fire ou 
Wednesday. ]y>ss $10,000 to $15,000.

the mat.
Referee Smith called them to the 

centre of the ring. Mahmout allowed

Yesterday's game wa.» 
an exceptional!v large 

crowd. The weather was cold. The game 
was won by tlie Cults in the sixth, when 
Zimmer hit to the rifht-field fence, scor
ing two runs. Score:

R. IL E.
St. Louis .............. ooooooooin 1 3 2
Chicago 00000201* - 3 9 0

Batteries Lush ami Rrcsnnhan : Over
all and Moran.

At Philadelphia Philadelphia Boston 
game postponed, rain.

Bill Cristall, the former Toronto left- ] 
hander, thinks his work at Evanston, in | 
the Central League, this season, will at- The word "kerosene" seems lo have 
tract the attention of the big league been first used in United State» patent 
managers. 1 No. 12.012. of March 27. 1855. granted to

All Eastern League teams are cutting Xbralinm Cosher, of Williamsburg, N.
down their free lists, and the local man 

I agement will issue passes very sparing
ly this season.

Toronto bought Bill O’Hara from Bal
timore last season for $1,200, but the 
Oriole management backed out of the 
bargain before the delivery of the play
er. Now Bill is setting ’em afire with 
the Giants.

The four infio'.der» of the Willamsport 
team, which won the Tri-State* League 
championship, will lx? in the Eastern

Y.. and assigned to the North American 
Kerosene Gas Light, Company. In the 
preamble to his specification Gesher 
state» 1 hat- he has "invented and difl- 
1 overed 11 new ami useful manufacture 

*om posit

18 _5 ♦ j ;IS P.,Sy n mark as Burns 
J I “The Society for Prevention 1
♦ j tv to Children should interfere." su'd
♦ ; Delaney, in disgust. "Whv. Ketc'iel is
♦ j only a boy. with no experience, nnd lit - 
t j tie or no science. He will not be able 
▲ ■ to hit Johnson, because of the negro's
♦ I height, strength and defensive actions.”
♦ j Kaufman's failure to si on Ross v -
♦ ! an unfortunate a setback for him. f'*r
♦ j did not prove that Kaufman e "'V! # •

J win a long drawn out battle witli nnv- 
I bodv in I lie ring to-day. Roes w-,,q

el early umlerraled. Tie possessed » >n- 
1 d*-r f nl stnm'na a nil n menés», as well as 
a terrific punch in eil’er hand.

McIntosh sail*».

SHORT ENDS.
Little Pingraphs of Sport From Far 

and Near.

New Lurk. April 
tosh, the A astral ii 
came ;o this country a few wt«k> agi 
G> arrange a fight between Jeffries and

promote

f matter, being a new I 'Tohnson, sailed on tlie st**a 
liquid hydrocarbon which I denominate ! ta,|ia for .,iverpool to-dnv.
‘ker-osene.* "' This is supposed to he the I to return in a month, 
first, instance in which the word “kero- j * 111,1 confident tlint Johnson and 
sene” was suggested a- a trade mark Jeffrie» will face each other in the ring." 
or a name for what was then generally | ^ *«'<]• ‘'Johnson has been eager for
called “rock oil.”

'Souse «t- j
*HSTO LANOFORD

j who's Your 

friend jack1
um Going
70 fight
John son

WILL SOME
lEM/v\AM PLEA 
/WUSS «E UP

thr fight for a long time and will not 
back out. There seems now to be very 
clear indications that Jeffries i- willing 
to fight. He has been asking where my 
money for such a fight would he depos
ited. He is training right along now. * 

“He lias promised lo give me an an
swer within 30 days «« to whether he 
wili accept a proposition to fight John-

LANGFORD AND BARRY.
Alband, April 14. -Sam I^angford. of 

Boston, and Jim Barry, of Chicago, 
fought ten rounds last night at the 
North End A. C.. with honors about 
even. The men fought at catch weight

I Commodore S. O. Richardson has i»- 
j »• :*d a call for a conference of all In- 
i ter-Lake Yachting A social ion commit- 
| tecs, to be li.-’d in Toledo on April 24, 

Hugh 1) Mein- ! «° discuss arrangements for the in-ter- 
; lake racing meet t.o be held there in

A meeting of the Hamilton Homing 
Maure. P’geon Club will bo held to-morrow 

evening, in the club's rooms. Arcade 
Hall, at 8 o'clock. All fanciers arc in
vited.

Ottawa, < hit.. April 15. — On the con
tinuai ion last night, of their internation
al pool match, Alfred De Oro defeated 
Edmund Pelletier, of Montreal, by 141 
to 78, bringing the total of the series <■« 
302 to 144 in favor of the New York 
crack. De Oro appears to have it nn 
Pelletier in every way, and a win for 
the Cuban in their 090-hall match is now 
assured. The game took place at St. Pat
rick ‘ Hall, in the presence of a large

Montreal. April 15.—Frank McVey, 
once well known a> a lacrosse home 
player, died last evening. He had been 
in poor health for a couple of years. 
Twelve years ago McVey played with 
Young Shamrocks and then went to Te-

Tin- fire! nine rounds of tli, bout wore cumwhs of Toronto. Up w», ont of tb„ 
Blow, Wither mon .«tending hiniwlf. | g«me for scvnral years, and then joined 
but in flip l«,t round thorp wo. a lively , Montreal Nationals, with whom he pl«y- 
mix up. Neither man suffered much j «d for two years. He was 33 vein of 
punishment.

Owing to the small attendance the 
principals at first declined to enter tlie 
ling, and for a time it looked as though 
the bout would have to be declared off.
Among thôse in attendance were several 
members of the Legislature, who contri

age.
Marshalltown, Iowa. April 15.—In t.b* 

presence of '200 men assembled at a bil
liard hall to hear returns, from the 
Gotch-Mahmoul match last night "Doc” 
Seibert became involved in a fight with 
Harry Laselle. Laselle shot Seigert throa

FASTEST SHIFT THE GAME KNOWS

buted sufficiently to a collection that i times. Seibert died on the way to tte 
was taken up to induce the men to hospital, 
fight.
BOUTS AT SHARKEY A. C.

New York. April, 14. - Battling Hur- j 
N. J., gave John Dwyer, i 
v, a decisive beating in *

With an Object in View.
Deacon Hardesty—Mr. Muntoburn, 

ley. of J'osi-aie, N". J., gave John Dwyer, j you must come t.o our church next Sun
ni Perth Amboy, a decisive limiting in • day morning The Rev Dr. U pi iff is go- 
tlieir ten-rminil figiit to-night before ing to preach for ii*.
the Sharkey Athletic Ulub.

In the preliminaries, John Connors, of 
Chicago, defeated Harry Lennon, of 
New York, in their six-round go. Sonny 
Smith, of Chicago, made John Lowry, of 
New York, quit in the first round and
then took on Jack Ryan,?of Chicago, for is in the country.

Mr. Muntoburn—I'm not sure I have 
ever heard of him. Is he such an elo
quent preacher ?

Deacon Hardesty—I don't know about 
that, but's he's the most wonderfully 
successful—er—church debt raiser there
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS

Merritt Settlement

up first was to pay for the eggs. One 
took twenty and the other twenty-four. 
Both were quite sick on Saturday even
ing.

Mrs. Thompson, of Paris, who has 
been visiting friends here the past 
week, 1ms returned home.

Miss Hazel Buckborough spent Sun
day in Bookton.

helping iiis brother Everand, of this 
place, at farm work this week.

Mr. A. Nevils, of Smithville, was in 
this place on business on Saturday.

Mr. Franklin Folick entertained visi- 
\itiKcr aim daugn- j tors from Seneca on Sunday, 
spent a few days j Mr. William Sorge made a business 

trip to Hamilton on .Saturday last.

Carlisle

ter Evelyn recentV 
with relatives here.

Mrs. L. Lampman, who lms 
quite ill, is spending a few weeks 
her children in Hamilton.

The great wind storm of last 
did considerable damage in this 
and vicinity, buildings being 
and trees and fences blown 
ground.

Many from this place attended 
auction sales at Mr. D. Jackson's 
Mr. A. Nelson’s, of Fulton West.

Mr. L. Lampman visited his children 
in Hamilton and Burlington Beach on 
Friday and Saturday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Teeter and daughter 
Rena spent Thursday of last week with 
Mr. M. Merritts, of Fulton.

with

unroofed 
to the

the

last

Winona

Mr. William Lymburner, of Fulton, 
called at H. Cosby’s on business last 
Saturday.

The gale on Wednesday last did much 
damage by unroofing barns, destroying 
trees, turning over fences, blowing ,qlf 
chimneys, etc.

Mr. William Griffin, of this place, 
spent Easter holidays at Hamilton.

Miss Annie Teeft is seriously ill. She 
is under the watchful care of Dr. Zum- 
stein. of Smithville, and a trained nurse 
from Hamilton.

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
.Tames Black is still quite poorly.

Mrs. William Griffin is spending East
er holidays at Stoney Creek.

Mr. Daniel Ecker says it would be an 
ill wind that did not do some one good. 
There is abundance of fencing to do 
since Wednesday last.

The wrrid did considerable damage 
here last Wednesday.

Miss M. N. Fox is spending Easter 
holidays at Whitby and Miss Lydia 
Woodhouse is spending her holidays at 
her home in Dundas.

fra E. VanDuzcr is on the sick list. 
The Winona Choral Society will give 

a concert in Institute Hall on Tuesday, 
April 13th. They will be assisted by 
Mrs. Sanderson and Vernon Carey ami 
W. E. Peacock, of Hamilton.

Miss Meta Ellsworth, primary teach
er in the Morriston Public School, is 
home for the Easter holidays.

r
L Rockton

.Mr. George Beatty, of this vinage, 
and Miss Olive Shelton, of Millgrove, 
were married on Wednesday, of last

Misses Alice and Grace Eaton, of tbs 
village, have returned from an extend
ed visit to their friend, Miss Cecelia 
Little, of St. Thomas.

Mrs. Robert Brown is visiting rela
tives in Toronto.

Mrs. G. Hinton is laid up with grim
Mr. Thomas McKerr and his two lit

tle daughters visited at Mr. McKerr’e 
parents last Sunday.

The high wind of last week blew down 
and unroofed several barns and tried to 
take the roof from the back part of one 
store, and the veranda off the other.

Mr. Guss Carroll, of the tenth conces
sion, has moved near the village to the 
farm recently owned by Mrs. Duffv.

Miss Ruby Church is visiting friends 
in Toronto.

Mr. D. R Millard, who is one of the 
pioneers of this part of the country, and 
who is over 85 years old, was seen up in 
a fruit tree, on Monday, doing the 
spring pruning.

of our society. We ask you to accept 
this certificate of the same as a token 
of our love and esteem for you, both as 
friend and president." We assure you 
that your zeal and faithfulness to the 
cause lies bee* a noble example for us 
all. We pray that God may so bless 
the efforts that you have put forth that 
you may have the pleasure and blessing 
of seeing the fruits of your labor even m 
this life. We hope that you may always 

| ; continue in faithful service to the Mas- 
, ! ter. We also offer you our best wishes 
J for health and prosperity, and trust that 

your life may l>e long, happy and useful, 
and tliat we may be so unspeakably 
happy to meet where partings are un
known. Signed on behalf of the Cheap- 
side Auxiliary, Sara Railton, V. P-; Sara 
Armstrong. Treasurer; Eliza A. Pond. 
S. 8. G.; Mrs. L. J. Beam, R. S., Emma 
J. De grow, C. R.

r

rl Hannon J
A very pretty house wedding was 

solemnized on Wednesday. Mardi 31st, 
at the home of John and Mrs. Daniels, 
(iianford, when their eldest daughter. 
Nancy, became the wife of John Evans, 
of Barton. The groom was supported 
by William Daniels, brother of the 
bride, and the bride by Miss Hattie Ev
ans, sister of the groom.

Sylvester Long is seriously ill with 
erysipelas.

Frederick Ralston is on the sick list.
C. E. ami Mrs. Glover spent Sunday in 

the village.
Mrs. John Smith, of Hamilton, is the 

guest of her daughter. Mrs. Edgar Tidy.
John Tidy has returned home, after 

spending a few pleasant months in 
Michigan.

John Glover received a car load of 
Portland cement last week.

Wedding bells are ringing in the 
neighborhood.

Edgar Tidy will have on hand two car 
loads of shingles and two of cedar posts 
next week.

This vicinity suffered Iasi Wednesday 
from the heaviest wind storm which has 
prevailed for many years.

Mr. 8. G. McCormick is recovering 
from a severe illness.

Miss Copeland is spending the Easter 
holidays at her home in St. Mary’s.

The following spent the holidays in the 
village: Misa Pearl Newton, of Toronto, 
and Miss Rene Newton, of Brantford, 

! at their home; Miss McDonald and Miss 
I Edna Bell at Mr. D. Bell’s; Mr. and Mrs. 
I R. Stewart, of Hamilton, at Mrs. Plas- 
■ tow’s, and Russell Stewart, of Wood- 
j stock, at John Ireland’s.

Mr. and Mrs. M. McDonald spent Sun
day in Hamilton.

The trustees arc erecting a belfry for 
j the new bell which they have purchased 

for the school. W. Stock well has the 
contract.

! Mrs. Win. McDonald! spü'dt several 
days in Dundas last week.

Several families in this vicinity have 
the whooping cough.

Harrisburg

Jerseyville
Miss A. Clark, teacher, is spending 

Easter holidays under the parental root, 
with Rev. Dr. Clark ami family at 
Georgetown.

Mr. J. Richards, of Toronto, spent a 
few days with his sister, Mrs. J. L.
Swartz.

Dr. Bertram, of Dundas. was in the 
village on Thursday.

The Women’s Missionary Society held 
•n enjoyable and successful meeting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. House on 
Wednesday, the 7 th. ; ,

Mrs. Armitage, of Brantford, visited j . ,. ' .
at the home of Mr. V. House during the 1 e lwlf*

Among those out of the village dur
ing the holidays are: Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Wilson and son Elmer. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Miller, at Brantford; Mr. ami 

Mrs. R. Markle. at Cainsville; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Wait, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lev.
Mr. S. A. Wait and Mrs. W. D. Wait, at 
Hamilton; Mr. J. G. Cochrane, with 
friends in Toronto.

Those visiting friends in the village 
are: Mr. R. Stone and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. (j. Fulkerson. Mr. Will Smith and 
family. Miss ('. Doherty, also Mr. R.
Johnston, all from Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham, of Cayuga, 
spent Good Friday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
N. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Stark, of Brantford, 
spent a few days last week with friends

Mr. Nelson Pembleton spent the holi
day with friends in Woodstock.

Mr. J. Iveadham, of New Toronto, 
spent the Easter holidays with friends

Mr. Jas. Yrooman spent, part of last 
week with friends in Bartonville.

Mr. and Mrs. A. McLene, of Paisley, 
were the guests of their sister here, 
Mrs. D. Rioble, over the holidays.

Mr. E. Cherry, of Brantford, spent 
the holidays with his parents here.

Mr. Fred Townsend, of Mimico, was 
the guest of friends in the village a few 
days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Baker spent Sunday 
with friends at Fairfield Plains.

Mr. F. Gage, of Bartonville, spent a 
few days last week with friends here.

Quite a number of Masons from here 
attended the banquet at the Masonic 
Hall in Paris on Friday evening last.

Sheffield
Mrs. Cowan, of Windsor, spent Easter 

with her sister, Mrs. A. E. Bond, of this

Mr. and Mrs. 0. Main, of Hamilton, 
spent the holidays with relatives here.

Master Orville Jymon, of Waterdown, 
was visiting last week with hi» grand
parents, Mr.' and Mrs. Jer. Cornell, here.

Miss Crawford is spending a few days 
at her home in Brantford.

The stork called at the home of Rev. 
-T. Newberry last week, leaving a baby

W. Sparling, of Montreal, was in the 
village for a few days this week.

Dr. L. Main ami sister Flora, of Dim- 
das. spent the holiday under the parental

Mr. and Mrs. Simpson, of Galt, spent 
Sunday with relatives here.

Mrs. Christopher Ricker, sen., is very 
ill.

Mr. Hodgson, of Toronto, spent the 
hodilay with friends here.

Mrs. .1er. Cornell was in Waterdown 
last Wednesday attending the funeral of 
Mr. Lemon, sen.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hattrick, of Cor
inth. are visiting at Mr. Robt. Hatt-

Mrs. Henry Whet ham was visiting 
her parents at Milton last week.

Scotland

Dan a Rusty Nail
■V-XlNTO HIS FINGER

In your issue of the 6th inst. a typo
graphical error occurred in the histori
cal sketch of the Beamer family. It 
should have read two miles south of 
Scotland instead of twelve miles south.

The terrific gaie which passed over 
here did considerable damage to wind
mills, buildings, fences and trees. Mr. 
A. M. Malcolm’s windmill was blown 
down and completely destroyed; also 
Mr. Isaac Durham's. Mr. George John
son's drive house was completely un
roofed. A great many fences were 
blown to the ground, chimneys blown 
down and several barns unroofed.

Mr. S. Hilliard, of Lynedoeh, has been 
spending a few days here visiting friends 
and renewing old acquaintances.

Rev. H. G. Livingstone, pastor of Bar
ton Street Church. Hamilton, ami son 
Harold; also Rev. J. H. Collins, of Oak
land, spent Good Friday at Evergreen 
Farm, the guests of Mr. George and Miss 
Johnson.

Mr. Theodore Barker and wife, of 
Dunnville, spent a few days recently 
with the former’s father and mother. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Barker, of this vil-

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Wilcox were 
calling on the latter’s brother and sister 
on Saturday afternoon.

Messrs. C. C. Misener, of Oakland, and 
Fred Guest, of Mount Pleasant, passed 
through here on business a few days 
ago.

The remains of Miss Edee, of Brant
ford, were interred in Scotland Ceme
tery one day last week.

Mr. Geo. A. Bloomfield, of Hamilton, 
spent the Easter holidays at his paren
tal home near this village.

Dr. James and Mrs. Trotter, of Buffa
lo, brought the remains of their deceas
ed adopted child, Georgia, to the village 
cemetery fur interment a few days ago.

Mr. John Murdoch, of Waterford, was 
in this village and vicinity on business 
on Thursday.

Messrs. Frank Gundy and Fred Walk 
er, of this village, attended the laymen’s 
missionary convention in Toronto as del
egates from the Congregational Church.

Baptist Settlement^

r Westover
The following arc the results of West - 

over public school promotion examina-

Senior fourth-—Elizabeth I-apslev. San
ford Jamieson, Melvin McCoy, Thero> 
McDonough.

Junior fourth--McQueen Cosgrove.
Senior third—Margaret Cosgrove (re

commended for junior fourth), Merne 
Nicol, Ella E. Sparks. Minnie McDon
ough, Ruby Cooley, Charles Sparks, Beryl 
Jamieson. Jessie McDonough..

Junior third— Grace Ronald. Charles 
Newman.

The four pupils who through f ekness 
were unable to be present for examina
tion will be examined at the liegiiming of 
next term, and results reported.

M. B. Telford, teacher.

emng Rev. J. Atkins 
an excellent address in the 

Baptist pulpit here on the Laymen’s 
Missionary Congress, which he attended 
at Toronto recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Orton YanSickle spent 
a couple of days at Burtch.

Mrs. E. H. Baguley is visiting her son 
at Toronto.

Mr. A. D. YanSickle spent the holi
days at Townsend (Centre.

Mrs. J. Atkins and son George spent 
Easter at Toronto.

Among those spending the holidays 
here were Miss Lena Sager, Mr. and Mrs. 
I. Young ami children, Misse Bertha 
Misnev. and Alma Johnston, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Smith and Robbie, of Brant
ford, Mr. I. YanSickle. of Windham Cen
tre; Mr. Charlie Kitchen, of Colling- 
wood; Mr. and Mrs. E. J. YanSickle 
and Dorn, Mr. and Mrs. Miller, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Dougherty, of Hamilton.

Miss Hazel Mistier. of Clyde, is spend
ing a few days at her home.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Dodman and the for
mer's aunt spent Monday at A. 1). Van- 
Sickle’s.

York 1
J

Out of town for Easter holidays: Mrs. 
W. Young, in Dunnville; Mr. D. Taggart 
and sister Jessie, in Brantford; Miss 
Cartwright, at her home in Zimmerman; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Martindale. in Cale
donia; Mr. P. Bradt, in Hamilton; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Moore, in Ayr.

The fishermen of York are catching 
a fine lot of fish just now, supplying 
all those who are fund of the finny 
tribe.

Easter visitors in the village: Miss 
Alice Wickett, of Hamilton; Mr. W. and 
Mrs. Bond. Hamilton: Mr. Harold 
Crowle, Hamilton; two gentlemen 
friends of Mr. D. Taggart, from Buffalo; 
Mrs. E. Peart, Clanbrassel; Mr. R. and 
Mrs. Hacon and little daughter, Oak-

Easier services in both churches were 
beautiful and helpful. Fine Easter mu
sic was rendered by the choirs.

A team of horses belonging to Mr. W. 
Nell es, third line, which were left stand
ing in front of the store with Mrs. 
Nelles and little daughter in the rig. be
came unmanageable and ran away, tear
ing verandah posts down and ripping 
things up in general. They ran up 
Front street till caught by Mr. Clifford 
Phipps. Mrs. Nelles stuck to the rig, 
but the little girl jumped out. She es
caped uninjured.

Mr. W. Lawary is much improved, and 
able to sit. up.

Men with their hammers arc busy re
pairing damages after the great wind.

USING Zam-Buk on a cut or lenteh h 
insuring yourself sgnlnst tfco dnegsr

of blood-poisoning, festering, 
motion. As soon ns you sustain on Injury 
—n scratch from barbed wire, a cut, a 
burn, a bruise—pot on a little lom-Bub, 
and then don’t worry I Inm-Buk kill» the 
disease germs, which, entering wounds, net 
up teetering, ete. Hot only on. but Zam-Buk 
stimulates the cells to rapid action, and 
In this wny builds up healthy skin eery 
quickly; also. It eases pain and amartlng. 
Yon hare ease. Insurance against blood- 
poisoning, and rapid healing—only Zam-Buk 
combines the three I Try ltl

Mr. Alt. Hy. Orth, of Shipley (Ont.), says " While at work recently I had 
the misfortune to run a rusty wire nail under my thumb nail, to the depth ot 
about one and a half inches. The pain was terrible, and what I feared was that 
the nail, being so dirty and rusty, would set up festering and blood-poisoning. 
I knew, from previous experience, bow good Zam-Buk was. so I cleaned the 
wound, melted a little of the balm, and ran it into the wound. The result was 
wonderful. It soothed the pain, and the thumb actually did not «well. Zam-Buk 
kept away all inflammation. I was able to go^on with my work all the time, and 
in a few days the thumb was as good as ever.”

Zam-Ruk cures cuts, bums, bruises, sprains, piles, festering sorts, uleers. soaUe. 
blood-poisoning, eczema, varicose ulcers. (rains itch. rtngu-orm. scatp-sorss. oaa 
leg. diseased ankles, and all other skin diseases and smgurte*. Rubbed well wte 
the parts affected, it cures neuralgia, rheumatism, and sciatica. AU Umggistm esta 
Stores sell at 50c. box, three for il.25, or Post free from Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, for Price.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE

am-Buk
.ooooooooooooooooocaooooooooocxx

Fun For Our Readers
L===

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
Miavi Falls. New York—*699 a. m.. *662 

a uu. b it «u m.. •lv.vu a. uu. *u,10 p. ou.

8t. Cataariaee. Niagara Falk. Buffalo—*3.57 
a. au. t»-te a. au. *i».06 a- nu. Til-JÛ s. au. 
t~J* p. au. *61» p. au. ïu.Jo p. au. p. 

UiiBseby. Betsuimo, MerrUtva— a. JL.
(U.» a. m.. juJe p. nu 

uwelt. Chicago -eLiz a. nu. *4.50 a. au. »-« 
*- *64» p. au. *0.46 p. m.

hreeuard—-LL£ a. au. \i.to a. au. flJh a. 
au. *4-o# a. m.. a. au. Il-oe p. au. *1.4»
P- ne-- *«*.*• p. au. T LIS p. nu 

Wuoeatoc*. iageoeOl^ uoauve 
T7.»o a. au. tiujO a nu. n.iti a. au. *11» 
». bu. •».* p. ou. r7.1fl p. m.

8t. (Mirge !i.«« a. au. T-uo4 p. m., fî.10 P- m-, 
oioriOsu. ot. i ku..i»' *o.uu o. tu. T*, k» p- ta- 
uutiph. 1'aaacTM.on. Six «U or a aad North— 

T<-*o a. m.. U-*< p. au
Ualt. Fr*u>n. ueopler—fI-66 a. nu. t633 P- 

ni . fî.lâ D. m
■1*$ via. Fort isover. Tiilsor.burg. Slmcœ—tS-Q» 

a. nu. ïrt-10 a. au. t630 p. nu. tî6M p- m. 
Ueometown. Allants la. North Bay. ColUng- 

wooti. «te. -T.» a, nu. Y 4.9* P- ™- _
tiwrle. OrlUla. Huntsville—fl.LO a- nu. tU-3* 

a. m. «ad *S fti p. m.
North Bay and points la Canadian Norm- 
_»»6l *9.86 p. nu
Toronto—î.oo «. nu. iî.48 a. nu. •»-<* *- ■;z 

■G.** a. nu. Î1L1S a. du. tIL» a- nu. •*.» 
*- ni- ttt p. nu. té.*» p. nu. *7.06 p- nu. 

— 9. su. «9.06 p. au
B'whncten. pt)rt credit, etc.—17.09 a. nu.

♦IL» u nu. 16-3» p. au 
Loboerx Port Hope. PeterbonT. Llndwy— 

u nu. *3.49 p. nu. 16.35 P- nu 
Belleville. B roc Grille. Montreal xad East— 

«.Ai u m . «7.66 p. m.. *&.*• p. m.. ».« £ *»- 
t Dally, except Sunday. tFreco King 

Street Depot.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAyT"
7.4» u m. for Toronto. Liadeay. Botxxy- 

Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal. 
Sherbrooke. St. John. S. B-, tlaU- 

— — 8.. and all points In the Maritime 
Fro ? Inc* and New Bngland State*.

8.3Ô u nutor Toronto. Tottenham. Beeton. 
Ailhtoi Coldwator Bik. the Muakokn 
Lakes, Parry Sound. Point au Barli. Byng 
inlet and Sudbury.

It.W u nu tdaiiy) for Toronto. 
lX-2fc p. m. tor Toronto. Queipk, Elmira. 

Milverton and Goderich.
1.1» p. eu (daily), tor Toronto. Myrtle. 

Lindsay. Bobcaygeoa, Peter boro. Tweed. 
Bramptoc. Fergus. Elera, Orangevlik, Owen 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Foreel. Harrtatoa. 
Winenam. Coidwater and immediate eta-

S.66 » m.for Toronto.
8.15 d. m. tor Toronto. Peterboro. Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Port la ad and 
Boater alio for Alliatoa. Coldwater. Bala. 
Parry Sound. Sudbury. Sail It Ste. Marie. Fort 
Wilitan.. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest. 
Kocteray and British Columbia points.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 u nu. (dally). 
9 30 a m. (dailyC MS p. nu. 3 to p- m- 
6-30 p. nu. (dally). 7.15 p- au. IL 10 p. nu

Cheapside

AT WINONA.
Hamilton Singers in the Choral 

Society Concert.

The Winona Choral Society gave a 
very successful presentation of the 
sacred cantata, “Daughter of Jairud” 
Tuesday night in the town hall at Win
ona. There was a good attendance, 
and the work was very much enjoyed. 
Mr. A. E. Kimmins directeds and the 
soloists were Mrs. Alma Gayfer-San- 
derson, Mr. Vernon varev and Mr. 
Walter Peacock, of this city. The 
work of the choir, which numbers 
about 60 voices, was exceedingly well 
done. After the cantata a miscellan
eous programme followed in which 
the Grimsby orchestra played and 
the choir sang the “Hells of St. Mich
ael’s Tower," by Stuart. “Sweet and 
Low,” by Barnby, and “0 Canada.”

At the conclusion of the concert the 
society presented Mr. Kimmins with 
an alligator suit case and a safety 
razor, as a slight token of the esteem 
in which he is held by the members 
of the society.

Sleepless ?
Nerves Are Racked.
Vitality is Lowered.
B aln Is Congested.
Health Undermined.

His Monotonous Life.
“You know him, don’t you? He’s a 

fine musician. Plays second fiddle in 
one of the best orchestras in the coua- 
try.”

“Yes, I’ve known him since long be
fore ho was married. He plays second 
fiddle in his own house, too.”

There Are Exceptions.
Upgardhon—“Isn't a lawsuit -jver » 

patent right about the dullest thing you

Atom—Not always. I attended a trial 
of that kind once that was too funny 
for anything. A tall lawyer named Short 
was reading a 6,000 word document he 
called a brief.

Confidence Game.
Man with the Bulging Brow—What 

are you scowling aboutr
Man with the Bulbous Nose—I’d liken 

to punch your head for you. You told 
me I ought to read “Referees of a Bach
elor.” I got it at the public library and 
put in an hour or two trying to read it, 
and there ain't the first blamed word in 
the book, from first to last, about prize 
fighting!”

Sure Thing.
“Henry,” said the rich old uncle, “if 

you think 1 ain likely to die suddenly 
some day when 1 least expect it you may 
as well rid your mind of that idea. 
There is nothing whatever the matter 
with my heart.”

“You'll never die of enlargement of it, 
anyway, uncle,” cheerfully acquiesced 
the spendthrift nephew.

Bless Herl
When lovely woman buys a bonnet

Constructed of some shredded hay. 
She piles a lot of fruit upon it

And walks along the Gay White Way.
—New York Evening Mail.

Considerate.
“How do you.tell bail eggs?" queried 

the young housewife.
‘T never told any." replied the fresh 

grocery clerk, “but if I had anything to 
tell a bail egg I’d break it gently.”— 
Christian Guanlian.

How She Knew.
An attendant of a circulating library 

in ( liicago recently overheard the fol
lowing conversation between two young 
women, regular patrons of the place:

“How do you select stories?” asked

“I have adopted a very simple meth
od.” said the other. “As I run over the 
latest things offered here, I glance at 
the laat chapter. If I find the rain soft
ly and sadly falling over two lonely 
graves, I know 1 don’t want the story; 
but if the morning sun is glimmering 
over bridal robes of white satin, I know 
the novel’s all right.”—Harper’s M§ga-

Getting Him Straight.

“Neckties,” shouted the loudly-dressed 
“gentleman,” as lie stepped into a shop.

“These,” said the assietant, very 
politely, “are the very newest styles, 
and are excellent, quality at a quarter.”

“A quarter!” haughtily snapfied the 
customer—“a quarter! Do I look like a 
man who would wear a quarter tie?”

“Reg pardon, sir,” meekly interposed 
the assistant. “The ten-cent counter is 
on the other side.”—Judge.

Can You Beat It?

TORONTO. HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Ham lit ce
•Z-U6 u. xn.............Niagara Falla and

Botfaio Express............... *8-50 a. m.
•8-06 d. m. Buffalo aad New York

Express-................................elQ-30 a. m.
•9.56 a. m_ .. Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express .................... *6 20 p. m.

*•7-35 a. in Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation .. ••4 50 p. n.

.. .. Buffalo A New 
York Expre* ..............•*8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6 30 p. nr. and oa 
train arriving at U S» a. ax Dining car 
and parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
et 8.50 a. m. acd arriving at 8.00 p m. Pall- 
mas parlor cars on all throu^n traîna

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m dally, 
except Sunday baa Pullman sleeping car, 
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Ha,iUtoa
•8.30 am... Detroit. Chicago aad

Toledo Express .. .. •*8.5* a. m.
”9.60 am. .. Brantford and Wat- •

erford Exprès» .. .. **10 36 a m. 
*12.20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. •*6 30 p. m.
“4.6 P. m. . Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ...................................**3.10 p. m.

**7 30 o m. . Brantford. Waterford
and 9t. Thomas...............*8 30 p. m.

Fleeolng car* on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Dally, except Scndar.

She—I always begin a novel in the 
middle.

He—Why do you do that?
She—Then I have two problems to get 

excited over—how the story will end and 
how it will begin.—Boston Transcript.

Essentials of Oratory.

“I have my speech nearly completed.”
“I suppose you have marshaled your 

arguments in serried ranks?”
“No; I haven’t taken up that part <>f 

it-. But I have selected my anecdotes.” 
—Washington Star.

One of the Early Nature Fakers.

The cat was looking at the king.
‘He isn’t so very much of a sight, 

either,” mused the cat. “I’ve got eight 
more lives than he has.”

Herein we see that mere rank counts 
for nothing when compared with things 
that are ranker.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND.
Hamilton to Burlington-* 19. 7.1». 8.10. MS

10.10 11.10 a m.. 1* 10. 1.1». 2.19. 1.10. 4.lit,
6.10 6 16. 7.19. 8.10. 9.16. 10.1» 1LÏ9 p. m. 

Hamilton to Oakville—<16. 8 10 16 19 a ra.
12.10 2.10. 2.10. 5 10. 8 10 11.10 p. 3L

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilioa—«.JO. 7 16. 8.K. 9 1S, 

16.16 11.10 a m.. 12.10. L10. 2 10. 3.19. 4.19,
6.10 6.19. 7.10. 8.10. S.10. 10.16 p. m 

Oakville to Hamilton—7 40 $.40. 1L40 a m,
1.40. 2.40. 4 40. < 49. 9.40 p. m

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burilngtoa—S.ie. 9.10. KUO. IL16 
a m.. 12.19. 110. 2.10. 3 10. 4.19. 5.1». A13.
7.10. 8.10. 9 10 p m.

Hamilton to Oakville—6.10. 16.10 a m., 12.11.
2.10. 5.10. 8.19 p. m_

XVEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamiiioa—aiû. 9.1». 10.10.
, m 12.1». L19. 2.10. >1». 4 11. 5.14. « UL
7.10. 8.10. 10 10 p- m.

OakviUe to Hamilton—^9.39. UW x a i_49, 
4». 6.4V. 9.40 p. m

Vanessa

Winslow
Rev. G. M. Gischler preached his last 

seimon here for this conference year on 
Sunday last, and is nttendiitg annual 
conference this week.

Mr. John Nuergarth will preach here 
on Sunday morning next.

Mr. Ernest Zumstein. student of To
ronto Medical College, is at home here 
for Easter holidays.

Miss Annie Teeft is recovering as well 
as can lie expected, considering tile seri
ousness of her illness.

The programme given at the Young

Rev. .ur. Collins, of Oakland, preach.‘d 
an interesting and instructive sermon 
here on Sunday morning. Those ab
sent missed a treat.

The wind storm on Wednesday last 
unroofed several bams in this vicinity 
and blew down about ten per cent, of 
the fences, which will make «a lot of 
extra work for the farmers.

Mr. Henry Bartholomew spent Mon
day and Tuesday in Toronto.

Sir. E. S. Burlier was in Waterford on 
Tuesday on business.

Mr. Geo. lutes, of Hartford, is visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. (’. Lutes.

Miss Vera Marsaw, who lias been vis
iting her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robt. Marsaw, in Detroit, t-he past eight 
months, has returned home.

Mr. 1). Lundy spent a few days at 
Essex this week, the guest of his daugh
ter, Mrs. F. Hamilton.

Mrs. Wm. Marsaw is on the sick list.
Mr. Wm. Bartholomew is some belter.
Mr. Win. Walker is ill with smallpox.
Mr. and Mrs. McGrego^ of Mull, spent 

their Easter holidays here, the guests 
of lheir son, Robert.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Henderson, of 
Wvmlham Centre, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Win. A. Marsaw on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. (.dayton Barber, of Del-
People’s Alliance here on Sunday night hi-" s™„t Sunday with Mr. and Mr». A. 
last was a treat to all who heard it. Bartholomew.

The greater part of conversation I \ir. a„d Mrs. A. Kelly spent Sunday 
among farmers is about the damage ;n Kelvin, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
done by the wind storm of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Christian Bromm attend
ed church here on Sunday morning last.

Mr. John Crick will be in St. Cathar
ines on business this week.

Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Lymburner. of 
Hamilton, visited at. Mr. John Lym- 
burner’s on Sunday last.

Mr. Robert Black, jun., is on the sick 
list.

Mr. Lome Nevils, of Smithville, is

Jacob Potts.
Mrs. A. Church is visiting Mr. and 

Mrs. H. Bart* olomew.
Mrs. D. Lundy spent Sunday with Mr. 

and Mrs. Isaac Roberts.
Mb' A. Knight, who has been visiting 

friends in Brantford, has returned home.
Two of our young men had an Easter 

race on Saturday to see who could de
molish the most raw eggs. They were 
to take egg about, and the one îvho gave

Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell Armstrong have j 
taken a trip to Temperanceville, Aurora, 
where they will spend a week or more ; 
with Mrs. Armstrong’s relatives.

Miss Raby is spending her vacation i 
under the parental roof at Precious’ ! 
Lkirners. Cobourg.

Mr. Merritt Atkinson and I. C. Arm 
strong made a trip to Port Dover on 
Monday week.

Mrs. Wm. Steele. Hamilton, is a guest 
of her sister. .Mrs. Jas. Armstrong.

Miss Agatha Stillwell epent the last j 
week’s end at the home of her sister, ; 
Mrs. F. Smelsvr, town line.

The hurricane of the past week blew 
No other damage was done, with the 
xception of a few shingles and fences 

blown down.
Miss Emma Pond is spending the lioli- ! 

days at. home.
Mrs. M. Atkinson entertained her Sun

day school class on Easter Monday.
A very interesting meeting was held 

under the auspices of the W. M. S. in 
the Methodist Church on Good Friday , 
evening. Mrs. F. Awde presided, and 
sol /R were sung by Mrs. W. De grow, 
Rev. R. Railton and Miss Th-rtie Atkin
son: dialogues, recitations, readings and 
choruses were given by the children, 
and aided in the evening’s entertainment. 
Rev. R. Railton gave an address, fot- : 
lowed by a solo, entitled “Keep on Pray- ! 
ine.” and a quartette bv Mr». -las. Ann- 
strong, Mrs. W. De grow. Miss Nina 
Railton and Miss Nina Pond. Mrs. Awde 
was then called upon, and the address 
given below was read by Mrs. XX. De- 
grow. and the president was asked to 
receive a life membership certificate of 
the W. M. S. Mrs. Jas. Armstrong pre
sented the certificate. n"J the “wee 
lassies” Nina Railton and Nina Pond, the 
lieautiful floral offerings. Although sur
prised and deeply ox'ereome. Mrs. AwjJe 
responded with a few words, which con
veyed to the auxi'iarv her surprise, 
pleasure and gratitude.

The address was:
To Mrs. F. Awdex from the W. M. S. 

of the Methodist Church.—
Dear Friend and President.--We. the 

members of the Methodist. Church desire 
to express to you our thanks and up-

Opiates. Sedatives. Narcotics. Worse Thai 
Useiess. Htoouie ko itioianeoi Boon.
Worry, overwork, over-study and in- 

djgefetion cause Insomnia.
Healthy, natural sleep can’t be pro

duced by drugs.
First, the blood circulation must be 

improved.
Congestion of blood in the head must 

be removed.
Irritation in the brain must be re-

It’a because Ferro wine equalizes circu
lation, because it soothes the irritation, 
because it removes indigestion that p. 
lues cure insomnia.

For building blood and nerve, for in
filling force and life into overworked 
organs, for establishing strength and vi
tality, where can you find anything so 
sure as Ferrozone.

Remember, sleep is juat as importent

You must sleep, or break down.
You can if you’ll use Kerroeoae and 

thereby remove the conditions which 
now keep you from sleep.

Ferrozone is not a narcotic, not a 
dope; it is a health-giving tonic that 
any child or delicate woman can use.

Absolutely safe is Ferrozone.
Take it for a month, take it for a 

year—no harm, but immeasurable good 
will result.

To sleep well, look well, feel well, to 
be free from depression, nervouetteos or 
blues—use Ferrozone. It’s a food tonic, 
3 healer to the weak and wretched, a 
boon to tlie sleepless—soM everywhere 
feéOo. boxes.

HAMILTON Si DUNDAS RAILWAY.
LEAVE DUNDAS.

Kins St_ WeA-5.se. 7 6U. 7J5. A55u >.iA
10 56 11 56 a- m . 12 56. 1 56. 2 25. 1m. 4.56. 
650. 6.56 7 65. 9.15. 10 12 11.05 P- m.

LEAVE HAMILTON.
Termiaa! Station -6.15. 7.15. 8-15. 9 45. 10.15.

13.15 a m . 12.15. L15. 2 15. 2.15. 4-Li. 5-1*. 
615 7.16. A15. 9.59. 16 30. 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Kins St- West, uunaxs—8.2U. *.55.

11 SL a- m . * » 2.30. -39. 4.3». 5-26. LA 
7.21 8.30. 9.95. »:06 p. m.

Leave Terminal Station. Hamilton—x.u. 
11.90 a ■ 12.46. L2t. 2 23 I3t 4 30
6». 72P. 6.3». 9.16. IS 15 p. m.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave Hamilton-7.1». 8.19. JJi, «.is, 11 

. at. 12.16. Liu. 2.It*. 3.1*. 4J9L 619. 4J8 
- |e il». 9 1k. IL1» p m.

" Le*.** Beamerllle—e-16 7.16 I t. X-15^, 19*5» 
11.1a a ®- 12.16 L16 —16 lli. 4.26 aj*
6.15 7-16 8.16 9 49.

SCNDAY TIME T>.jLK.
Leave Hamilioa—3.10. ’5-19. LLI9 a. m_, 

12*» 2-18- LI*. 4 19. 6 ta 6.59. 7.19L 9.Ui 
Leave Beameviiie—7.L. 615. 9.15 a_ m.. 12.U. 

LIS 2.26 616 4.16 616 6.16 7-16 616

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON 
TRIG RAILWAY.

ELEC-

7.43. $.to. 1639 a. m .
____________ 7.16 S «L 12.9» p. ra_

Leave Braatîord—6-3*. 7.46 SW. t-3f a_ » „ 
1696 1-3* « 6 99 7.16 » A 3.99 p. m.

HCKbll SERVICE.
Leer» Ham iam lok UJt a. m. 1699.

. * 4J6 « 49 7J6. 9.09 p aa.
Leave Brealtor*-* <3 13 3» a. *. 12-99. LJ* 

S 0C 4.39. 9.08. 7.39. 9.99 ». m

OVERHE. DON THE STAGE.
Miss Fewclothes—I hear that the manager is going to try to get the 

! most decollete gowns that • can for the new chorus.
Willie Clown—I am sh eked at the bare idea!

our president for the past seventeen 
years. We have taken the privilege and
pleasure of making you a life member

DIED FROM LOCKJAW.

Young Windsor Boy Fell Fro— 
cycle and Cut His Wrist.

Windsor, April 14.—Morris Quartz- 
man, an eleven-year-old boy living on 
Mercer street, two weeks ago fell 
from his wheel and in some manner 
bruised or cut his wrist but paid no 
attention to it until symptoms of 
lockjaw set in. On Monday lie was re
moved to the Hotel Dieu, where every 

preeiation for voir faithful services as .attention was given, but without vail.
The attending physicians say that 
bit of mud got into the cut, produc
ing the fatal malady.

MRS. EDDY'S L&T j ER: , 1*I?eIoved Br^kren: Allow me to send
I forth a paen of praise of the noble dis- 
I posai of the legislative questions to the 
j infringements of rights and privileges 
! guaranteed to yon by the laws of my 
j native State. The constituted religion*■ 
j rights of New Hampshire will, I trust, 
; ni ver be marred by the illegitimate 

claims of envy, jealousy or persecution. 
"In our country the davs of heathen-

Glad New Hampshire Has Not Ham
pered Her Form of Worship.

Boston, April 14.--That Mrs. Mary t 
Bukcr Eddy retains an active interest } 
in the affairs of her native State is evi- ! 
dented by a letter of congratulation 
which she has written to the Christian 
Scientists in Concord, X. 1L, thanking 
them for the successful disposition of 
proposed restrictive legislation. This 
letter was read yesterday to the con
gregation at the sendee of the First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, 
and was as follows :

in Concord, | Hampshire.

ism, illiberal views, or of an uncultivat
ed understanding lias passed. Freedom 
to worship God according to the dic
tates of enlightened conscience and prac
tical religion, in agreement with the 
demand of our common Christ, the Holy 
One of Israel, are forever the privilege* 
of the people of my dear old New

Lovingly yours,
"Mary Baker Edds-*’

KIIJ.ED SAVING WIFE
Sat, via Mas Gels His Bride Free 

Befere a Flyer.

Batavia, April 14.— Joseph Gurnee* 
was killed last night on the Central 
road in attempting to save the life cl 
his wife. He was walking down the 
track with his wife, when sadden!j he 
saw the approaching train. In getting 
her out of the way, he was caught on 
another track by a light engine, bock-

It was ten hours before his wife, wam 
he married four months ago, was able 
to tell a connected story of the aoca-

TOOK THE WRONG SATCHEL.

Montreal Man Recovers Handbag 
Containing $15,030.

Buffalo. April 14.—The satchel said 
to contain in =tock, rpp.rted
missing bit night by a man who 
registered at a hotel here as Dr R. 
Jackson. Port Huron. Mich.. w«> lo
cated at Sayre. Pa., and returned to 
this city. The man. who also gam 
his name as J. H- F. Blue, of Mon
treal, had picked up the wrong 
by * e
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A
USIC
DRAMA

' Burra Pundit" a.» a comic opora will erica-. lieing. a feature i 
never 1** a success in it< present Bum. should pack tlic theatre 

. . , ... i dome. The eompunv isX. g„,n l.,t evening hv "I , lklxl,r^ fi'lM lv.m 11.
this city and \\ oodstock, before a fair Blackiv.au. s-cond' tenor; Clifford A. 
sized audience, at the Grand. tlte play Foote, baritone and accompanist: -lolin 
was too unwieldv and cumbersome, and J. Olliert. ba**u and accompanist, and 
would have to be cut -ml trimmed right ; ^ tW<"flightfui

frçro the opening. ! ringing and clever recitations will be
Leaving aside the work of the mem- j thoroughly enjoyed by every lover of 

tiers of the cast, the libretto was broken | high class entertainment, lier style is 
|0>t ■ individual and refreshing, and her num-

Bmnl to-night at the first of the weekly 
concerts to be held at the new armories:
March— -Lçurentian ................ Laurendeau
Overture—The Merry Wives of Windsor 

( Nicolai
Gems of Gounod.............................. Godfrey
Waltz.—Gokl und Sillier......................Lehar
Pomp ami Circumstance No. 2. . . . Klgar 
Fnutisia- Auf den Alpen .... Herfurth 

(For two cornet soloists.)
Grand selection—Carmen.................Bizet
March— The Bandolero-......................Sweet

THE LAND OF NOD.1’
“The Lind of Nod,” n musical ex

travaganza in a prologue ami two acts, 
will bn the attraction at the Grand to
morrow night. One of the principal rea
sons why “The Land of Nod” has been 
so successful, it is said, is on account of 
the unique character creations and the 
novelty and picturesqueness of the play, 
which are briefly described as follows: 

itself that The prologue shows a beautiful garden 
from pit. t<« I of flowers, where children are at play, 
composed of | Little Bonnie falls asleep beneath n rose 

bush, and the change of scene to the 
first act discloses her in “The Land of 
Nod,.’’ In this mysterious sleepland, 
with such strange features as a pepper
mint river, a house of cards, a camly 
bridge, balloon trees ami mushroom pal
mes, Bonnie starts exploring. She en
counters the .Tack of Hearts and his par-

TURKISH MUTINY.
Now Said the Sultan Organized 

the Mutineer».

Constantinople Quiet — Charges 
Among Officials.

up so much by the music that one 
sight entirely of the plot.

However, it would In» unfair to judge 
of the possibilities of the play under 
conditions such a-- prevailed last night.
In the first place, there were only t««> 
jieople in the whole show that knvxi 
their lines perfectly, and they -were Mis-. 
Estelle Carey and Mr. Albert Goering. 
The rest of the company groped in tin- 
dark for three acts, wondering what 
must be done next, with the natural con
clusion that many laughable contpli. i 
tions ensued that were not in the libret
to. To put on such a show requires 
weeks and weeks of careful rehearsal, 
and there was no evidence that it h.ul 
received it.

Coming to the music, it can be said 
that it is most attractive. This, and 
the fact that there were a number nf 
excellent singers in the cast, kept flu- 
audience in place during the long pro
duction. With hardly an exception the 
mvviral numbers were bright and pleas 
ing, and were well sung.

The orchestra, augmented for tli- <>• ;
resion, was sadly at variance at tint- I 
with the singers and the chorus, and Mr. 
Ike Lomas deserves considerable praise j 
for pulling the players through some of | 
the ticklish spots.

When “Burra Pundit" has got b -vend | 
the chrysalis state, and trimmed up. ii 
should t>e a good show. In its pre.-.-nt | 
state, even the attractiveness of the 
mûrie could not hold it up. a- the lib
retto drags ami pulls everything with 
it. Hie show was under the auspices of 

. the Hamilton Musical and Dramatic 
Club, and His Honor Lieutenant-Gover
nor Gibson was a patron.

MRS. FAY’S PROGRAMME.
The announcement yesterday after

noon that Eva Fay. the noted Thauma
turgie te, who created quite a stir here 
lecently, was to head the Bennett bill 
next week, has started a brisk run on 
the box office, and the indications are 
that she will again smash all records 
this season as a drawing card. Mrs. 
Fay’s ability to sustain unwavering in
terest. as those who have seen her ex
hibition will recognize, rests not so much 
in her power to read questions written 
by people in the audience on slips of 
paper or on the corners of their pro- 
grammes, as it does in the remarkable 
answers she gives and her wonderfully 
magnetic personality. Mrs. Fay, as she 
appears while not working under the 
gr»at rirain during her performance, is 
cne of the most beautiful women on the 
stage, and as charming to meet off the 
stag»* as she is to behold behind the 
footlights. The fact that nearly three 
thousand letters were piled up in the 
Bennett box office the night of her last 
performance here shows that many peo
ple went unanswered. Many of these 
delayed until the lari day or so to ask 
their uqestions. Next week Mrs. Fay 
wii! endeavor to answer seventy-five 
questions at each performance.

AH the elements embraced in a first- 
cia~s vaudeville bill are found in the en
tertainment provided this week, one of 
the most pleasing numbers being Tom 
I^ewis and company’s bright farce. “A 
Baby Grand." The headliners of course 
are Barry and Wolford, in their excel
lent turn, and Bernard!, the protean

THE ORPHANS’ FESTIVAL. •
Tint Orphans’ Festival this year, ns ; 

usual, will undoubtedly draw capacity 
business at both performances on Thurs- 1 
day next. Although the reserved .-«eat j 
«ale does not open until Tuesday morn- ’ 
ing next, there has already been a large 
demand for tickets., 'fhe entertainment 
will lie one of the best ever offered in { 
aid of this worthy charity, the principal 
attraction, the Village Singers, one of | 
the finest ringing organization* in Am-

bers. it is said, are sung with eleann 
of enunciation ami depth of expression 
not frequently heard on the concert 
«lage. Mr. dames Trethewey. violin 
soloist, will furnish a treat fur music 
lovers. He is recognized as one of the 
most talented artists appearing before 
th“ public to-day. An array of local 
talent will strengthen the entertainment. 
Mr. John llackvtt's pupils will present 
at act at each performance, the younger 
pupils appearing at the matinee. A 
festival without the orphan*, in whose 

. aid the entertainment is given, would be 
I incomplete, and the children, will also 

appear in a pretty drill and chorus.
AT THE SAVOY.

Tl»e beautiful romantic drama, “The 
Prisoner of "enda." is proving a good 
drawing card fur the farewell week at 
the Savoy T lient re. Saturday evening

VERY SUDDEN. I LIVING MAN
BURIED 70 FEETUnexpected Death of John Bell 

Traveller’s Sudden Call.

iiamilton loses an old and highly res
pected citizen in the person of John 
Bell, who passed away suddenly last 
evening at the residence of his son, Dr.

Constantinople. April 15.—The Turk- j w BH)> 7u Arkjedon avenue. Dn- 
ifih capital is again assuming its rior- ceased was born in Hal ton County, 70 
mal aspect, and there i.- this morn- .v<*ar8 ago. and had been » resident of 
ing mile outward evidenr of the thi, oky fur the p«t 22 H. lea».

N , . . . 1.1 three sons, Dr. W. J. Bell, of Buffalo;political ferment that has marked the j an(1 J)r j w <>f thift vitv. end
previous two days. The new Min- two daughters, Mrs. Gay, of Buffalo; 
isterv 1ms promptly removed A aver nnl Mrs. Stewart, of San Francisco. Mrs. 
Pasha from the cominnndership of Bell died about eight, years ago. The 
the first army corps and given this ; funeral will take place on Friday after- 
post to Nazim Pasha. Nazim Pasha noon at. 3.30 o'clock.
was Minister of War for a brief period j ---------
prior to the. fall of the Kaimil onh- , Word has been received from Wiarton, 
inet, and the malcontents among aie , 0f death there of S. M. Douglas, tra- 
troops have, urged his reappointment j vencr for the Scarboro Companv, en- 

” • - ~ popular and ................. . .. . r ~to his post. Ho gravers and publishers of this city. De- 
as found dead in his room atHide officer nu,I the command given I ,UUIll| „ „„

him fo-duy will m all liklihood be a the st Alban Hotel, „.aterday .t 
stopping stone to his return to the | char|(,s I)(1,lgla„i 193'Main street neat,
ministry. brother of the deceased, left this morn-

It n believed that lits appoint,mem. i - -. . . .................,»A, luwnr.l : ">K for ioronto, to make amnfemenU

Ohioan Has Been at Bottom of Deep 
Well For Fonr Days.

Many Work at Rescues but It is 
Slow Work.

Tappings on Pump Show That 
Lave it Uid Not Kill Victim.

Springfield, Ohio, April 13. -Neigh
bors have been working night and day 
for four days to rescue John Toler, who 
was buried alive at the bottom of a 
deep well.

aappuigs on the pump stock showed 
lie wu.» slid alive hi lev ine well c.t\\d 
in upon him. One tuoubami men are 
tak.ng turn about digging oui me aco

nits, the King and Queen of Hearts, the Ib JM „vllvvcll .......... ................. ( f
Weather Man. who makes all kinds of wj|j ]lfive iV very good effect toward j 
weather while you wait: April Fool, the i restoring order and discipline in the or c uneral 
Sandman and his pal. Knockout Drops, j armv.
and the merry old man in the moon. All ! Ismail Kemal Bey, tlie new presi- 
of these queer people contribute to her dent "<»f the Chamber of Deputies and
amusement nml entertainment. In the 
second act the Nightmare Palace in the 
Land of Dreams is entered, and the plot, 
begun in the preceding act, is carried to 
a logical conclusion.

“THE ( HOIR SINGER.”
"The Choir Singer." a melodrama well 

known to all patrons of popular price 
play*, will he presented at the Grand 
next Saturday afternoon and evening. 
It is said to have the advantage of a 
capable company, and is well staged.

ITALIAN GRAND OPERA.
I Seats go on sale to-morrow morning 
! for the Italian Grand Opera Company,
! which will appear at the Grand next, 
| Monday evening in Verdi's opera “Aida." 

This opera will bring out the full 
strength of the company, and most of 
the artists that appeared here before 
will be seen together, with several new 

; faces.
“MRS. TEMPLE'S TELEGRAM.” 

j The Grand announces as its attraction 
I for next Wednesday evening the famous 
! farce comedy success, "Mrs. Temple's 
, Telegram,” interpreted bv a splendid 

including Rose Evans. Miss

provisional leader of the Liberal 
Union, was received by the Sultan in 
audience to-day. His Majesty, in the 
court of the conversation, declared 
emphatically that the future weuare 
of the country made necessary a strict 
observance of the principles of the 
constitution in conformity with the 
Sheri law.

The trouble at Merzina is in no way- 
connected with the political upheaval 
at Constantinople of the past two 
days. It involves a recrudescence of 
the Armenian question which is re
ligious and racial and lias nothing 
to do with the internal politics of 
Turkey. The Armenians arc Chris
tians and still have an independent 
church with the chief of government 
at, Constantinople.

Merzina is 36 miles by rail cast of 
the city of Adana. It counts 6,000 
Mohammedans and some -3,500 Chris
tians.

SULTAN ORGANIZED IT.
Berlin, April 15.—The Lokul An- 

zieger to-day publishes a Constantin
ople despatch in which the corre
spondent says there is good reason to 
" " that the Sultan himself organ-COinpHIIV, S8SV!1!UISS£ ixonr •*•• — - , •

Evans is said to be creating a triumph j believ.
fur her-elf by her charai-torizatinn of '«ed th<’ ""1ïary, nmt,n-v ,, ,
,i . .• 1,1. Ton.i,i.. in niti* many methods of communication he'M’»r " , Ü Yihliz Kiosk nml the mutin-

f the fact that the pla; a, . „m , i ...................I Muktar tlevlarcd at
I'"h‘-vY"'.’h“‘..L:..T, the palace yesterday that if full poxy-

re conferred upon him he would

THOMAS FUDGE,
Comedian, Who wil be seen at the i 

T. M. A. benefit at the Grand to- ! 
morrow afternoon.

,f the highest type, nml une that to the 
audience means nothing but laughter, 

i tlie portrayal of a character such as 
Mrs. Templ'e calls for a display of his 

! trionic ability of the rarest quality, in
asmuch as with the audience and her 

I fellow performers screaming With laugh 
I ter about her. Miss Evans in the char 
! ncter df Mrs. Temple is required 
j throughout nearly the whole of the per- 
I forma nee to enact the rule of a tearful, 
j weeping and misguided wife. It is by 

her ability to enact this role in the man- 
j ner in which she does, however, that 
j the success of the entertainment de-

This

OLD MILL
Attraction Being Put in at 

Maple Leaf Par fa.
will mark the closing of the company’s 
successful stock engagement of thirty- 
one weeks in this city, and all playgoers 
should take advantage of seeing their j 
farewell performance. As the thou- ■ 
sands who have seen the play or read j 
the hook well know, the hero, about \Vho 
the story revolves, ia the embodiment | 
of what must people love to read about ]
—a more fascinating hero than Rudolf 
Rassendyll could scarcely Ik- imagined j ‘
tl,a„ Mr. Salman make, of this dashing j th, trip, Mpeeially on a lmt day
sbara-tm nf runianee. ll> xu,‘ : | when a vooling ride is appreciated
nobility an>l all tlieae nualilie. we f.-oi ; ........ ________.5___ _ a—i. .1
belong to n hero. The love of the beau- j 
tiful Princess Flavin, whose king can do j 
no wrong, makes a strong apne»I to j 
matinee maids and matrons, and doubt- i 
less the Saturday matinee will find the !

Summer park managers throughout 
America declare that one of the most 
popular forms of amusement at a sum
mer park is the old mill. The fact 
that it gives a boat ride of nearly a 
quarter of a mile through beautiful sub
terranean passages profusely banked on 

il her side with large reefs and hills of

make short work of the mutin 
This statement was conimuni- 

I to the Sultan who at once 
ed Mahmoud to bo imprisoned.

coral entices both and old to

Th
is now being

of ro
m1 fro

nhr. A.-
that idUy understand 

side red the bestwLv this drama i 
of hs kind ever staged.

With the Saturday performance this 
noovLr companv will close their stay 
in Hamilton, opening Mondav evening, 
April 10. for n short season in Ottawa. 

B AND CONGER T T< ) N IG HT.
Following is the programme which

illill le rendered bx Thirteenth

$30,000 FOR 
ROAD WORK.

County Council Passed 7 hat 
Amount at Shortest Session Ever.

Wentworth County Council did a re
markable thing this morning, when it 
met, went over estimates for. the differ
ent roads amounting to nearly $30,000, 
and adjourned inside of an hour and a 
half. The despatch with which the busi
ness was transacted was due to Warden 
Gage, who had everything ready for the. 
Councillors when they seated themselves 
in their comfortable chairs. There was 
little or no discussions over the appro
priai inns. each Councillor being anxious 
to get through tli-.' amount f"i his own 
load. Several of the older Councillors 
->:iy that this morning's meeting was the 
shortest in the history <>f the Council

popular amusement devic 
constructed by local capitalists at Mu 
pie Ivcaf Bark, and the McKay Con
struction Company’s représentative, who 
hn.s charge of the work, claims that it 
will be second to none on this conti
nent. The old mill will he located at 
the east eml of the colonnade, and will 
be one of the most picturesque attrac
tions on the grounds. The exterior is | 
an exact representation of the old mill 
such as poets sing about and the artists 
love to paint. The wheel can be seen 
in action, and the scenery is in keeping 
with the attempt to make everything 
as realistic as possible.

The wheel makes the strong current 
by which the boats are propelled, and 
the water dripping off it all the time is 
bound to attract attention. Passing 
through the long tunnel, the first scene 
will be a reproduction of the famous 
picture* of Hade», as portrayed in 
Dante's Inferno. Just by way of show
ing extremes the next scene is one of 
the frozen north, and then a cotton field 

j is shown. In the Devil's Cave scene.
: monster serpents and numerous devils, 
j grotesque figures are seen, and the ef- 
; feet is made more weird hv colored fire.

The 
of hr 
number of

wnss Alps, African jungles and 
scenes are shown, along with a 

mailer ones.

Road Stipe intendent Tax lor’s r
the figures for the different ruac s, which
was adopte

1908. 1909.
Dundas & Waterlo

Road .. 1.070 00
Ninth

road ■ •. 1.1 RS Lino oo
Lvnden road ............. 517
Brock road 1,138
Sydenham 243 105 00
Plains roat - 1 224 1.810 00
Port Flamboro road 623 70 195 00
\\ aterdoxvi 1.004 40 1.721 00
Town line OUll ... sol 00 2,270 OO
Caledonia oatl . . * 3,788 10 2,695 00
Mt. Albion road ... 1,908 00 1.941 00
Stoney Cre 
Binbrook i

>k road . 3,096 00 3,996 00
and .... 1,636 1,489 00
rood . . 1.462 1.750 00

■ ad .. * 2.4.12 3,510 00
Green rua. . ... 186
BtM. ii road 1.183 10
Bilkley m d 262 80 113 00

bildgf*6 a
2,00 00 1.692 0

Main st roe 
and wide

icbuildir g
1,000 00

28,491 10 $29.861 00

The last sad rites were held over the 
remains of George W. Aldridge, in Ham
ilton Cemetery this afternoon, the fun
eral taking place at 3.30 o'clock from 
his late residence, 24G Mary street. Rev, 
Canon Abbott conducted the service*. 
The pallbearers were: Fred, Walter, and 
Albert Aldridge, John McDermot, 
Charles Morton, and Walter Willi*.

The pallbearers at the funeral of the 
late Harry H. Becknell, which took 
place yesterday afternoon, were: Huah 
Murray, K. Linger, George Wilson, M. 
Long, William Ostler and W. L. An-

Russell Mark, voungeat son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mark Ari*. 196 Stanley avenue, 
died this morning at the age of fourteen 
months. The funeral will take place on 
Saturday at 2 o'clock.

The death of Miss Ann Mitchell oc
curred at St. Peter's Infirmary yester
day. Deceased was 69 years of age and 
had been an inmate of the institution 
fc: the last thirteen years. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday afternoon 
from A. H. Dodaworth's undertaking es
ta hi ishme.it, King street west.

The funeral of the late Abraham Dil- 
1 here ore loll took place this morning at 8.30 o’

clock from the residence of his sister, 
Mrs. Nellie Cahill, 293 Hughson street 
north, to St. Mary's Cathedral, where 
requiem mass was chanted by Rev. Fa
ther Leyes. Rev. Father Bouomi con
ducted the services at the grave in 
IIolv Sepulchre Cemetery. The pallbear
ers were: W Daniels, B. Brennan, C. 
McCarthy, J. Cahill, Mr. Wallace asd 
Mr. daughter.

HAS ENDED.
Large Steamship Companies Can

cel Their Arrangement.

A change has been made in the work
ing arrangements of some of the lake 
freight lines running from Montreal, 
Toronto and Hamilton. The Canadian 
Lake & Ocean Company, controlled by 
Mackenzie, Mann à Co., will this season 
run in connection with the Merchant»' 
Mutual Line, and will no longer exist 
as part of the Canadian Lake Line. The 
Canadian Lake Jt Ocean Company own* 
the “Plummer," “Pellatt" and “Amee," 
three of the nine boats which last 
year made up the Canadian lake line. 
This year the lake line will be made up 
of the six lxiats of the Canadian Lake 
Transportation Company, and the Parry 
Sound Transportation Company's steam
er ‘‘Seguin." It is said that what 
brought this change to pass was that the 
Mackenzie-Majin interest in the combin
ation, which has been parted, wanted th* 
Plummer interests to use their line aa 
a feeder for the Canadian Northern at 
Port Arthur, or at least to manage the 
Canadian Lake <fc Ocean Company with 
this object in view. When the Canadian 
Lake Transportation Company declined 
to do this the Lake and Ocean were 
forced to look for other connections, a> 
the interests of the Canadian lake line 
were felt to be too independent to he 
coupled up with a company running in 
connection with any one railway sye-

As things stand now the Canadian 
Lake Line will continue to run from 
their usual points with a fleet of seven 
boats instead of nine. The traffic ar
rangement will be the same as in the 
past as all of the boats of this line are 
fully equipped for the transporting of 
both package and bulk freight.

TOWN OF GOLD BRICKS.

Wealth Found in the Walls of Mexi
can Adobe House-.

There are many remarkable towns in 
Mexico', but none more interesting than 
Guanajuato, “The Hill of th - Frog/ It 
might more properly be called the "gold 
brick town,” for the houses have been 
found to contain much gold.

This is a curious situation, but. it 
j came about naturally. Guanajuato-—
I pronounced Wah-nah-wahto- is one of 

the oldest mining towns in Mexico, but 
the value of the place as a town was 
discovered when a railroad company de
cided to build a station there. It was 
found necessary to tear down about 300 
adobe buildings, which were made of the 
refuse of various mines after the ore 
was extracted.

When it became known that the old 
adobe "buildings would l>e torn down 
pieces taken at random were assayed. 
It was found that because of the old 
procès*, which lost much gold and silviw, 
they assayed from $3 to $24 a ton. I he 
mean value was estimated to run about 
$8 gold a ton.

The old buildings have brought about 
$30.000 Mexican in gold, and person* 
who have built since the new machinery 
has lx1 en installed in the mines are be- 

t'oler wins repairing the pump in the j moaning the fact that the new houses
bottom of the well on the deliver farm | do not contain as much gold as the old.
north of this city. The well was seventy i Scientific American.
feet deep and was walled with boulders | ---------- * • --------
of various sizes and shapes. Toler jarred i Errors of Speech,
the wall, which tumbled in on him, car- I There is notlv'g that so betrays the 
rying part nf the earth, and filling the | culture of man or woman as correct!
well to the brink. I speech. Many educated Americans

The news spread rapidly and lmn- i speak in so careless and so slovenly a
dreds flocked to the scene. Ever since : wav that strangers receive a very unfor-
men have worked frantically Vo reach I tunate impression of them, 
the unfortunate man. They have been i We should first look to it that we ao
spurred on by faint tappings on the I quire a clear, distinct, enunciation. I'hs
pump stock. * ; way to do this is to speak without haste

The task of taking out the debris is »"<* lo parh word Bn<1 PArh »yllal,le 
neceesarilv slow, as the wails have to' its fu" complement of time and sound, 
be braced with every f.K.1 descent made ! ,f the inclination i* to mouth the 
t pore vent further caving in. The work- 1 wor,,R »nd mumble the speech makeji| 

ers am now down to within twenty-two to. speak
feet of the bottom

Thousands of persons have flocked to 
the scene from four counties, and the. 
rush has lx-en ho great to /jfet at the 
mouth of the well that policemen have 
been put on guard. One day, it is esti
mated, ,3,000 persons xisited the scene.

The hope that, the imprisoned man is 
alive rises and falls alternately as home 
new discovery relative to the wall Is 
made. Only one man can work at a 
time in the well, and some of the stones 
are so large that removal by him is a 
hard task. Picks and shovels cannot be. 
used because of the narrow diameter of

with the teeth well 
apart. Above all. do not close the nasal 
passage, for that gives the tone com
monly called “speaking through the 
nose.’’ In order to produce a clear, dis
tinct utterance the voice must, have 
right of way through the throat, head 
and mouth.

To cultivate a pleasant voice and to, 
speak with clear enunciation is not, how-" 
ever, the whole of correct speech. One 
must be careful of one's diction. Dic
tion is the manner of using words, their 
choice and the modes of expression.

There are many little errors in the 
use of words that can be avoided by

the well, and so the rescuers have had ! °.n one*8 ^arlagamat them
to resort to crowbars, hooks, and short- ! or lns a1)?® 5 f9 • jnrorr<,Pt 
handed spa,les. | expression often heard. It is «comet.

For three da vs the wife of-Toler hung | : 
around the well. Several times she fail
ed. Finall; 
home and

she was prevailed on to go 
await the result.

If a thing is chief it is at the head of 
•lass. How can anything, therefore, 

be ahead of it! The word change should 
not. be used when exchange is meant. 
Changes may be made in many ways, 
but when you give one thing for anoth
er you do not change that article; you 
exchange it for whatever you receive in 
return.

m rjy.ii. » a jj pi Take great care not to use the word
Mr. u. Will.8 Address on L^gar j both when you use alike. Do not say of

Allan Poe I twins- evpn- that tllpy nre both aiikp?

INTERESTING TALK.

BATTLE IN STREET.
Blackmailer Dropped With Seven 

Bullets in His Body.

WIVES WITH GUNS.
“Promiscuous Shooting of Husbands 
Has Got to Stop," Says Corrigan.

New York. April 15.—“Were you go
ing to shoot this man?” asked Magis
trate Corrigan in the Tombs court 
yesterday of Mrs. Mary Robinson, of

------  j 556 Atlantic avenue, Brooklyn, of
New York. April J5—Andrea Gam- I young woman charged with chasing 

a vnv.nc lmrber who three years ! her husband on Oliver street with a
ago killed a man with a shotgun, ! revolver. ,

| i o.-, he s my husband, and lie s de-

The Brush Family.
For eleaning, a .-tiff paint brush is I 

much lietter than a whisk broom.
h you cannot afford the regulation j 

flat-handled brush lor cleaning lie hi ml I 
the radiator, use a child’s broom, which ! l>ino, 
you can buy for five or ten. cents.

Make it a practice to wash the broom 1 , . . . . .
ai least once a week. | was himself kilbu to-night in a run* j 8erted me for another woman. I

It does not take long lo dip the broom i ning battle with three countrymen j caught him at her house to-day.” 
in a pail of hot suds and then let water ! through Brooklvn street . while eev- The charge was disorderly conduct, 
run over it, and the carpets look *, much | , tj,ollwuld looked on. | "Why isn't ii carrying ,-nneealed
heller when ,wen( with a clean hmni. I “ Pi„r /arcone ., Imlvlier. told the I **?$?'': ,ald th.C Magistrate

Nenih bruahe.. after they have 1, e„ „ ' ,|lat ,:„,„hinn demanded «0. . "el ■ your Honor. explained
, 11*1 d. should always he washed out and | ‘mder |)oml|tv. „f death. He refused I Cl’erk !!l'er- , thls woman s a Lath- 
! fit ill the sun to dry A wet liru-h „av blackmail nml. instead, drew I oIic. Bnd con 1 Set a divorce, 
j lying around, in bucket* or in the «ink. | „ rev'„iver Gambino at.-u drew a!

uy If. draw , j,jst1l| Zareons was joined by

An interesting and instructive address 
was given in Unity Church last even
ing ~v Mr. G. A. Willis, whose subject 
was: ‘‘The Life and Works of Edgar Al
lan Poe." The address was very much 
appreciated as shown by the close at
tention of those present. Mr. Willis said 
that as Chopin's life among musician» 
was one of the saddest, so was Poe's 
life among the poets. While there were 
bright spots in it, yet pathos and trag
edy predominated. Like many a genius, 
he was eccentric in many ways, yet few, 
if any, writers of the nineteenth cen
tury surpassed him in the artistic con
struction of his compositions. His works

rather, they are alike. Both may 
be like the father or the mother, but 
both cannot be alike.

Do not say. I learn her. but I teach 
her. The first person teaches and the 
second and third learn.

One of the commonest errors is to 
say, Jane invited Harold and Ï to a 
party to-night. It should be, Harold 
and me. A good way to settle any doubt 
about such cases is to separate the two 
pronouns. You should say Jane invited 
Harold, but you would not say Jane 
invited I. Another instance of this kind 
is in the commonly used phrase, I/'t’* 
you and l go; it should l>e. Let’s you 
and me go. fur we cannot say, I/ri I

Remember to say. Try ta go, not try
consist of essavs, crit ical reviews, short arI<l ff°- Y ou may go and you may also 
stories and poems. Among the poems, 1 tr*v ftml not *"• 1,ut «hat you really 
"The Raven" and "The Bell," «re ner- I n"'an l" " ""V >"ou make *" 
hap* the beet known Mr Willi* nave I vflort to gn. Kay that « thing u reallv
ft fine dramatic reading of "The Bell*." i Kood- nut. "?!. g“°d- ' dim0.t<' .!* h.r"ltlV
«lmwing clearlv hi* interpretation of the I nV' ,nnt healthy, and certain food, are 
selection. J wholesome, nut healthy. A person is

The chairman. Mr. Ross, on behalf of I heaHliy., 
the "ïoung People's Religious Union,! 
thanked Mr Willis for his kindness iu I 
giving the paper, and assured him of , 
hearty welcome in the future.

Two fine vocal selections were sung 
by Miss Kate McLeod, and a piano solo 
given by Mrs. Knight.

The Irreparable Loss.
“What lias happened to me?” asked 

the patient when he had recovered from 
the effects of the ether.

“You were in a trolley car accident," 
said the nurse, “and it has Wen found 
necessary to amputate your right hand"”

He sank back on the pillow, sobbing

“Cheer up,” said the nurse, patting 
him on the head, “you’ll soon learn to 
get along all right with your left hand.”

“Oh, it wasn't the loss of the hand 
itself that 1 was thinkifig of,” sight'd 
the victim. “But on that forefinger was 
a string that my wife tied around it to 
remind me to get something for her 
this morning, and now I’ll never he able 
to remember wljat it was." Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

A phrase that at once marks the 
.peaker as one who lacks culture is. You 
hadn’t ought to do so and so. Remember 
to say. You ought not to do so and so. 
A mistake in the same class is the 
phrase. If I was him; say instead. If 1 
were he, and If I were in his place.

Memory Studies.
A small boy went into a South Boston 

drug store, wrinkled his face, rubbed his 
head and rubbed his left, foot up and. 
down his right leg in an effort to remem
ber something that had escaped him.

“Say.” he began, “will you tell me the 
name of the place where we Americans 
have so many soldiers?”

“Fort. Sheridan?"
“Oh, no, it's further away than that 

and a new place.”
“The Philippines?"
“That ain't just it. but it's some

where around there."
“Perhaps you mean Manilla." 
“Manilla! That's right. I knew I 

would get it after a while. 1 want a 
Imttle of Manila extract for flavoring 
They're going to have ice cream."—Bos
ton Record.

H s aR°°d thing to know when to | When one girl throws another girl 
stop talking, but it is bettor to know jn t.ho shade there is naturallv a 
when to to begin. coolness between them.

"Is that any reason she should he 
two ! allowed to shoot, him? I don't, be- 

; lieve in dragging in the Church ns an
is uncleanly, and is a sure
water hug* and roavl,e< nf course most , friend^ 'and a'll of them, fullv armed. I,ev<i "i dragging in the « 
people know this, ,u,d -till they arc rare |mrsUP,| Gnmhino. firing n- ,m*v ran. ! PXVU;\P for killing. This promiscuous 
le-, particularly maid*. Gambino ns he fled, emptied his re- ^ootmg of husbands has to stop, if

It will 1h* found an economy to possess x*olver twice at his pursuers during the j ‘ <'“n ;t0P 11 ,am .opposed to such 
two hair-brushes instead of one. In this I tour |,iorks of the chase, and. as he I 'n(l,scr,i'‘,nate hberties being taken 
way one can always be clean, and there ,|rminP,| demi, with seven bullets in women. I fine them both $10 for

better opportunity to air them, l|in uutll        ...
which is just as important as washing jcj'fth avenue, hi- voting wife and a : r|lp magistrate afterward remitted 
tl'vm. Tgreat crowd saw tiic throe pursuers I !•» woman B line hut held her in^500

overtake him and beat, his skull 
with the butts of their rex .vers.

As a policeman broke through tlio 
crowd, Zarcone's two friends escaped.
He was arrested. The crowd, mad
dened by the assault on tlie dead 
body, tried to take Zareone fro- » the 
officer. But more police arrived and 
beat the crowd jack

SCENE IN “THE LAND OF NOD,"
Ibich will be presente d at the Grand en Friday.

Omissions of Historv. 
Romulus, having built Rome, was cou- 

: st ruct ing a wall around
"What’s the use of putting a wall ou 

the north side?" ieers Remus. “Evanston 
will never try to break in.’’

Then ensued the first boxing cout>>=<- 
in the new city, with the result, as *11 

i Hie world knows, that. Remus was per
manently knocked out.

, Many who are proud of their flow 
of ideas forget that a half empty bot- 

_ tie flows more readily than a full one. 
j As welcome as the flowers of May. 
—Spenaer.

>rS : ....... ... " *•'**- mi. t-i net tit .pvww
jn bail for Special Sessions on a charge 

uf carrying concealed wer-ixm

LONDON FIRE.

Dr. James Mills, of the Dominion 
Railway Commission, who was oner
ated upon at the Toronto Cottage Hos
pital one week ago yesterday, is making 
rapid progress towards complete recov
ery. Yesterday he was able to sit up for

London. Ont., April lo.—Five which 
was discovered about half-past aev*» 
last evening did damage of between ten 
and fifteen thousand dollars to the i 
warehouse and stock of H. T. Reason tc ' 
Co., paper box manufacturers, on York : 
street. The loss is fully covered by in
surance.

I Protection afforded to the seal and 
I tin1 salmon lias for the time being , 
made a serious deficiency in the value i 

I of the fish product of Canada. 4

. SWEETHEARTS.
Jit.mi-i Li ./.mes is a-kisein’ yer goil.*- 
all right, kid—we’ve swapped I”
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FIRE PREVENTION.
Forestry Committee Seeding Ont 

Warnings From Ottawa.

Advice to Apple Growers and 
Apple Exporters.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, April 15.—To prevent as tar 

as possible the destruction of forests 
by fire, the Forest, Waterways and 
Water Powers Committee of the Com
mons this morning decided to communi
cate with the companies carrying on 
railway construction for the purpose of 
having them take more adequate pre
cautions. It was decided to write to the 
National Transcontinental Commission 
and request them to have all contractors 
remove from the line of the new railway 
any accumulations of combustible mater
ials which might lead to the starting 
of forest fires. The Board of Railway 
Commissioners will be asked to communi
cate to the same effect with the Cana- j gêrvièe" "
dian Pacific, Canadian Northern- and ' ,
otWr oomn.ni«. T>,„ 1™- Graham, of til. Agricultural

Colleget tiuelph. will address the mem

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. R. K. Glover was the first farm

er to start spring seeding at Stoney 
Creek. Ont.

—A weekly market will be establish
ed in Cayuga, commencing Tuesday, 
April 27tli.

Miss Elfreda 1-asche arrived in the 
city this morning, and will be a box 
guest at the Savoy this evening.

—There will not be a service on Sun
day, April 18th, at Limestone Ridge, 
Wesley Church, Barton.

—dames Osborne & Son have just re
ceived a supply of the choicest Quebec 
maple syrup and maple, sugar.

—Norman Bums, a butcher on Cen
tral Market, reported that a hind quar
ter of meat was stolen from his stall at 
noon to-day.

—Lovers of art will be pleased to hear 
Prof. Cappon, Queen's College, to-mor
row evening in St. Paul's school room. 
Free to all.

—The pre-communion service of Knox 
Church Mission will be held on Friday 
evening at 8, Rev. J. A. Wilson, of St. 
Andrew's Church, taking charge of the

other companies. The committee decided 
that it would be well to confer with the 
various Provincial Governments for the 
purpose of improving ami harmonizing 
the regulations for the prevention of 
forest, fires.

Before the Agricultural Committee of 
the Commons this morning A. McNeil. 
Dominion fruit commissioner, gave a talk 
on the apple trade of the Dominion. He 
advocated particularly the more general 
adoption of cold storage facilities and 
1 letter selection of varieties for the pur
pose of improving the keeping quality 
of the apples intended for the export 
trade. In southern and western Ontario 
he urged that apple growers should go in 
for earlier varieties than are generally

liera of t-he Hamilton Poultry Associa
tion this evening in the Trades and La
bor Hall.

—The choir of the Charlton Avenue 
Methodist Church, assisted by Owen A. 
Smiley, will give their annual choir con
cert in ■the church to-morrow evening, 
April 16th.

—Mr. John Ireland, of Burlington, has 
purchased Mr. Chas. Freeman's brick 
house on Locust street, and is moving 
into it this week. Mr. Freeman is com
ing to Hamilton to live.

The Men's Club of Christ’s Church 
Cathedral will hold their closing meet
ing for th<- present sea.-on this evening,

grown now, and the establishment of 1 when a lantern lecture and musical pro
cold storage warehouses, especially in gramme will la- provided.
‘k Niapm, dhtrirt. ; < b.rkl m,.ckl,x ;u slrwt

I north, was taken to the City Hospital 
| t hi- morning from a new building on 
! Park street, next to the Commercial Ho

tel. While working in the cellar the 
of him. He was 

iome shortly after being taken

ACORN LODGE
Made Presentation to Past Presi- ; TiikVn it.ml- "hortlV'

dent Frank Hayard.

Acorn Lodge, Sons of England, had a 
reunion on Tuesday evening in the S. t). 
K. Hall, a feature of which was the pre
sentation of a beautiful secretary to 
Past President Frank Hayward. Bro
ther James Gadsbv. Past District Dep
uty. acted as chairman, and J. H. Rob
inson made the presentation in behalf 
of the lodge, briefly eulogizing the work 
of Brother Hayward during the past 
twenty years. Brother Hayward, al
though much surprised, responded feel
ingly. stating it was a pleasure to do 
anything in his power in the intere-t of 
the iodge. These contributed to the pro 
gramme: Miss Daisy Robinson. Miss
M. Macartie. Miss Hazel Hayward, 
Messrs. Chadwick, Kempt-on, Bucking
ham, Greig, Turner and Kemp. Speeches' 
were made by District Deputy King. <»t 
Stoney Creek. J. B. Buckingham, and 
the chairman. Refreshments weie serv
ed. The committee were Bros. Stedeford, 
Kempt on, Hayward and Daniels, with 
Alex. H. Hayes aa chairman and H. Wil
kins as secretary.

to tlie hospital. It was found he was 
only bruised.

—John Lcitch. 103 Stuart street west, 
is reported to he progressing favorably

BRIDGE BROKE.
Quarantine Against Smallpox in 

Waterfowl.

Call to Barrie—Chinese Searching 
For His Ring.

iSpecial Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford, April 15.—A strict quaran

tine against an outbreak of smallpox is 
reported in the village of WnterfnrJ 
For some time back considerable sick
ness has prevailed, tho*e being affected 
having a rash greatly resembling small
pox. On Tuesday night a meeting of 
the Council and the medical men was 
held, when it was decided to quarantine 
and placard ali houses affected and all 
who have been exposed to it. The medi
cal men are not all agreed, but the ac
tion of the authorities is indicative that 
a general outbreak is feared. Some of 
the liest known residents have been 
quarantined in their homes.

RECEIVED CALL.
Mr. Fred Dowling, brother of Mr. 

•John S. Dowling, the well-known la
crosse player, who recently graduated 
in theology at Knox College, has re
ceived a call to become assistant pastor 
at the Presbyterian Church, Barrie, at a 
stipend of $1.000 per annum. He will 
bc^ ordained into the ministry very

PAID BIG DUTY.
Mr. IL W. Mclrvine. the well-known 

local stock buyer, recently disposed of 
his promising young trotter, Ethel Mac, 

j to l'humas Murphy, for the considéra- 
i lion of $5jMM. i'iiose in charge of the 

horse, endeavoring to get her through 
the l nited states customs officiais, got 
mixed iu their calculations, and had to 
ante $81X) in cold cash for duty ou a val
uation of over $3.001). The duty was 
paid by the present owner, Mr. Murphy.

LOST Ills RING.
A London Chinese was in Paris last 

night endeavoring to secure the good 
ofnees of Chief I elker in recovering a 
$240 diamond ring which he claimed was 
stolen from him. A Paris girl, he ai- 
loged, touched him for it. and he did not 
know it was gone until she had departed 
for her home in Paris. The Chief of 
Police was unable to assist the Celestial

bridge collapsed.
While a teamster and outfit were

Notices of Births, Marriages *md 
Deaths which are Insetted In the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertion; 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS

FFEALKY—At the Oily lliypital on April 16, 
LHU. roe wife of Frank I\ Healey, of a
da tqthier.

MARRIAGES
R039—HURRBLL-On April 14, 1909. at 

ChrieCs Church GatheoraL by the Rev. 
Canon Album Abbott. Cuarles Moffat Ross, 
D. D. S.. to LilHan M. Hurcell, both ot 
Hamilton.

DEATHS
ARTS—At his parents’ residence. 196 Stanley 

avenue, on Thursday, April loth. 1908, 
Rueeel Mark, youngest çon of Mr. and 
Mr.-. Mark Arts, aged 1 year and two 
months.

Funeral on Saturday at 3 p. m. t» Ham
ilton Cemetery.

BELL—In this city on Wednesday, April 14th, 
190«, John BelL aged 79 year*.

Funeral from tbe residence of his son. 
Dr J. W. Bell. 79 Arkledun avenue, on 
Friday at 3 p. m. Interment at Hamilton

FORD—In this city on Thursday. April 15th. 
19tW. WllHam Henry Ford. 39 Smith avenue, 
aged 64 years.

Funeral notice later.
SMITH—In Barton on Wednesday. April 14th, 

1909. Laura May. beloved wife o>f A. W. 
Smith, aged 18 years 11 months.

Funeral Sunday at 1 p. m.. sharp, from, 
the residence of Edward Oakee. to tbe Bow 
man Church. Ancestor. Friends and ac
quaintances plea* accept this intimation.

WAIKER-At Waierdown on Thursday. 
April 15th. 1900. Mary, relict of the late 
Robert Walker, in her 79th year.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 P m. from 
her sen's residence. Jas. A. Walker, con-

ARTHUR.—In this city, on Wednesday. April 
14th. 1909. John Hunter Arthur, in his a2nd

Funeral private on Friday at 3-30 p. m- 
froro his lace residence. 5S Smith avenue, 
to Hamilton Cemetery,

at tl.f City Hospital. H« log wa, frac cro<„ag the -Mill li.ee Bridge. opporiU I 
turrd in two place, on Monday alter- ,h, (irlnd Vnllcv Radial office at Paru 

— He I. a brakes- | evenj„

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Light variable winds, 

fine to-day and on Friday; a little 
higher temperature.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries :

Temperature.

PREPARE FOR YOUR SUMMER TRIP
It is wise to secure with your ocean accommodation 

a letter of credit or other means of replenishing 
your exchequer on the other side.

Such facilities available in Europe, the near and far 
East and the U. S. furnished by

the TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
HAMILTON

PERSONAL CALLS INVITED
A. B. OKU, Manager. V.

AMUSEMENTS

noon, near < "aledonia. 
man. ami was between two cars when 
he slipped. It wa« presence of niiml 
and nerve that saved him. He pulled 
his broken leg from the track just as 
the wheels were touching it.

the structure suddenly col
lapsed. precipitating the outfit into 
the water. One of the horses was saved 
with difficulty, while the teamster held 
on to the upper part of the bridge. The 
collapse was complete, the entire span

-Mr. John R. Roger*. « citiren of the j be,„g submerged. The autheritk, .re .t |
«orld. was «t the Koval yesterday. He . Io„ to uudersUnd the cause of the n" ”

who ui" appear at the Grand on April I timber ,nd"",rôùï and had only <*e„ 
2.. 28 and 29 in his celebrated lecture, ected 10 months.
"Rambles Around the World." Mr. Rog- GENERAL NOTES

ers has been around the world several ! , , ... ". '
time> a< manager of Wilson Barrett. J. ! , Manlev. for many years
K. Emmet. Baker and Farron. Hawley;• ******* h're. has
and Buisley and Marv Anderson.

8 a.in. Min. Weather.
4M 42

Calgary .................. 44 24
Winnipeg ............... 38 26
Port Arthur ......... 36 18
Parry Sound .... 44 24
Toronto .................. 48 30 Clear
Ottawa .................... .34 28
Montreal ............... 38 30
Quebec ................... 44
Father Point .... 40 30

WEATHER NOTES
A shallow de pres51011 which has de-
loped near the middle Atlantic

coast is causing rain in Southern

DIED SUDDENLY.
Death of Wife of Sir Jeha Carling, 

of London.

Excitement of Grnnddnnghler’s 
Wedding Toe Mach.

(Spécial Despatch to the Times. ) !
London. Ont.. April 15.—Lady Darling, ; 

wife of Sir John Carling, died very sud- : 
denly at her home this morning, from 
heart failure. Lady Carling was 60 ! 
years old, and had been in delicate ' 
health, since sustaining a paralytic 
stroke two years ago, and it is thought 
that in her weakened condition the ex- ; 
citement attending her granddaughter's 
wedding yesterday afternoon was too 
much for her. She was so ill yesterday 
that she was unable to attend the wed- ' 
ding, and early this morning complained 
of being unwell and expired shortly af- 1 
terwards.

Lady Varling was the eldest daughter ■ 
of the late Henry Dalton and wa* mar- j 
ried in 1857. The death of his wife lias 
proven a very severe blow to Sir .John, ; 
who is now in his 83rd year. Besides her j 
husband, Lady Carling is survived by '■ 
two sons, John and T. Harry, of this ] 
city. She was greatly beloved, always ] 
taking a great delight in doing works of ! 
charity. The funeral arrangements : 
hav * not yet been completed. Her grand
daughter and her husband. Mr. C. S. 
King, left last night for New York, ex
pecting to sail for Bermuda cm Friday 
on their honeymoon.

SOME LATE
SPORTING ITEMS

Money to 
Loan

TO-MORROW EV’B.
Samuel E. Rork's Spectacular Production 

of the Brilliant Musical Extravaganza

LANDiNOD
SPECIAL i

$1.00

CHOIR
HooT

SPECIAL PRICES
Balcony Gallery 

75c,50c 25c
ATURDAY, MATINFF AND EVENING 

THBE A Modern Comedy
Drama with Music 

and Song 
QINIÎCR Mat. 1 5 and 2So 
OMlUUlfVrf. 15, as, 36,60e

MONDAY APRIL 19 
RETURN ENGAGEMENT

Ivan Abramson (inc.)
ITALIAN

grand OPERA CO.
IN VERDI’S a m A ORCHESTRA FAMOUS A IIIA of 25 

OPERA MIII ft MUSICIANS
SEATS TO MORROW $1.50. $1.75c, 50c

on productive city and 
farm property.

Reasonable rates and 
liberal terms to borrowers, 
with the lowest possible 
expense

See us before placing 
your loans.

W Landed Banking 
£ & Loan Co.
V Cor. Main and James

&%.%%%%%% VJ

*
t
i
?

opera TO-MORROW 
house matinee
Theatrical Mechanical Association 

2nd Annual Benefit
Reserved Se-ts 50o 

Gallery 2So
PtRfORMANCt STARTS 1 JO

XIII. Refit. Band
IN 10c F0PLL4I PROMENADE CONCEIT

New Armories, TO-NIGHT

THE ICE JAM.

Water finding 111 Way Ont and 
Things Improving.

T. M. A. BENEFIT
A Good Long Programme Has ' 

Been Arranged.

The programme for the T. M. A. liene- 
fit at the Grand to-morrow shows a 
wealth of good thing-. The curtain will 
ring up at 1.30. and the orchestra of 
50 pieces, under Mr. Fred Domville's di
rection. will provide music. Mayor Mc
Laren will give a short address. The 
programme will be contributed by the 
following: Miss Elfreda Lasche. T. H. 
Fudge. Malone and Johnson. Beauchamp 
Trvsseman. Frank Clegg. \V. Harrison. 
Bro. J. J. Wilmot. Phasey and McC lung. 
Geo. Beattie. Miss Grace Drew, an I 
John Hackett’s pupils in dances and

Niagara Falls, Ont.. April 15.—The ice 
jam situation wws greatly improved dur
ing the night in consequence of the north 
winil keeping tin* floating ice from com
ing over the falls so rapidly as yester
day. The pent-up water at the falls has building season pro 
seemingly found an mit let lieneath the ' summer, 
nuuintain of ice packet! between the j 
head of the Whirlpool Rapids and the 
falls, as the water near the Ontario j 
power plant has dropped several feet. |
Things consequently look far brighter 
for this electrical concern than they did 
last evening. The river below the whirl
pool remains a solid pack of ice from 
Niagara glen to Niagara.

tired from business, at the lag 22. and 
is leaving for the West.

Miss Murphy and Mr. Phillipine, of 
Hamilton, weie the prize winner- at the 
roller skating carnival here on Tuesday

George W. Smith, of Hamilton, was 
ordered to leave the city yesterday by 
the police. He was found ou Voiborne 
street early in the morning under « ir 
cunistances arousing suspicion. Smith is 
out on ptuole from Kingston Peniten
tiary. where he was serving ten rears 
for burglary.

fhe Water 4 ommisioners have receiv
ed 37 applications for water service in 
new houses to .be erected. The local 

to be active all

i iucic *1», uc a meeting or me auuiot 
I Tiger Lacrosse team at Monday even- i 
; irg next, at the Charlton Avenue Meth- j 
; odist Sunday School room, when impor- 
: tant business will be transacted.

BRUSH UP
Are you going to do any painting this \ 

spring? Let us show you color cards and 
quote prices on

JAP-A-LAC 
ISLAND CITY PAINTS 

VARNISHES. ETC.
Alabaetine and Kalsoznice. We also carry 
a full line of Brushes of all kinds. Every
thing that will help to make the home j 
becutlfuL

C A y AV ALL Y HIS WEEK O M T TELEM0NB 2191
Mat. Tues . Thurs . and Sat 

FAKtWELL WEcK 
JOSEPH S ELM AN CO. Present»

the prisoner ofzenda

BENNETT’S1
BERNARD!

of > •■Seville
The Famous
Protean Artist____________

TOUR PROVOMb. BARRY & WOLFORD,
DILI * WARD. WALTER LEWIS A CO.. 

DOHERTY SISTERS. WILL LACEY, 
and the Ber.nettograph.

Regular prices. Seats now on sale. Phone 202*

and 20 Market Street 
M« cNab Street North.and 24

IHACASSAIMODJESKA
lO TRIPS $2.50

Good for families, friends and parties. 
The tickets a ill be accepted for pas-sag* 

on steamers Mavassa, Modjeska or Turbtnla.

50c 75c

Notice to Creditors

Quebec and throughout New Bruns
wick. The weather is fair throughout 
Ontario and the Western Provinces 
with a tendency towards higher tem
perature.

Probs—Fine and a little warmer.
Washington. April 15.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Partly cloudy to-night and Fri
day. light north to northeast winds.

Western New York—Partly cloudy 
to-night and Friday; slightly warmer

1 tuI' followi no is the tern ne rat lire i lmProved to-day, and he has a good named «state, together with their names and I he following is tne _ temperature • ,_______«ddra»*» fui: uarticuiara a^d proof of th«r

STELAMER LEAVES 
Hamilton. 9.00 a. m. Toronto. 4

I Notice If hereby given that all perse as hav- 
. » m , tag claims agair.st the eecate of Marv B Amos.

! Philadelphia, April 15 —The condition I !y »■ the CMr <d Harnlhon. In the Conn!j ot 
i ( ... L I> r , vt eerwerth. aridow. deceased, who died on
I ' at cher Powers of the Philadelphia or about the third day of January. 1909. are 

American League Baseball Club who required on or before the lf>th day of May. 
underwent operation eerferd./ fiJiïrïUTSÆ

; gangrene poisoning of the intestines. U «tone it ora for tbe executors of the above

Parke A Parke’s drug 'hance for recoTerv. claims, the *.;ateinost of their account and 
I the nature of tbe securities, it any. held by

THREE DEAD.

registered

<1 a m 36 11 a. m 42: 1 p m . the early part of the contest be- then. L .
42: lowest in 24 hours, 27; highest t>',een Bcvston and Philadelphia teams o» , is^mentkwd date the aocutwa of the raid 
in 24 hours, 42. ; Monday Powers went after a hard fool estate will proceed to distribute the assets

---------- W» — " ball and th- physicians sav that Powers *>f the doea.-cd amone the parties e°îîl,îî^
probably hurt himself in the action.VAGS JAILED.

1 Kingston. Ont., April 15.—Two vaw- 
j rants. Alice Thomas and Elizabeth 
j Hazelett, of Toronto, leading vicious

Got Explosion Set fire to Mine in hm 'rTî '"lY, 7"’ *”
r i three months, for meditation and refot-

thereto. having regatd only to the claims 
of which they then have notice.

Dated the llth day of April. lî"*9 
" GIBSON. OSBORNE. O'REILLY *.

Solicitors for the Executors
LEVY.

West Virginie. mation.

MARKETS 
AND FINANCE BANK OF HAMILTON

DIVIDEND NOTICE

Under the Auspices of Queen’s Col
lege Alumni Association.

PROF. CAPPON
wiil lecture (illustrated on the Pre-Ra

phaelite Movement.
ST. PAUL’S SCHOOL ROOM, 
Friday, 8 p. m. Free to all.

LECTURE, by Rev. W. P. Byers, 
in Centenary Lecture Hall,

Monday. April 19th. at S o'clock, under the 
auspice* of Hamilton Leper Mission.

Silver collection.

Choir Concert
Charlton Avenue Metkcdtot Church,

FRIDAY EVENING. APRIL 16th
Owen A. Smiley. Admission 25c.

WM. FORD DEAD i

KILLED WITH GAS.
Two Foreigners Lose Their Lires 

and Another May Die.

—j New York. April 15.—Cnfamiliarity

Secretary of the Iron Moulders wi,h the of gR' to dsy ihe !
For 20 Years.

death of Mr-, .fennie Stratigakis and

flier cousin George, aged seventeen, and 
prohabiy will result in the death of 
Mr. William Henry Ford, secretary of j Aspethia Stratigakis. all of whom arriv- 

the Iron Moulders' l nion lor the past j ^ lrom Greece yesterday, 
twenty years, died at his home. :«♦ Smith j They were met by Mrs. Strutigaki
avenue, this morning, at the age of ."»4. j husband Louts, who left 

well known and highly re- i apartment

j Fairmont. \Y. Va.. April 15.—A ga» ex- J 
i plosion occurred to-day at the No. 2 i 
| >haft mine of the Geo. Creek Coal A i 

j Iron Co. at Farmington, seven miles i 
i from here. Three miners are known to j

Immediately following the explosion ; 
! the mine caught fire. Dense smoke is 
coming from the mouth. It is said. how. 
ever, all the other miner?» have been ac 
counted for.

PANAMA AN OBJECT LES30N Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
I two atxi one-half per cent, for the quarter

Has Set a Sanitary Standard for 
Future Undertakings.

POET’S BURIAL

He
«peeled citizen, and his death will be 
much regretted. He is survived by a 
widow, live sons and two daughters. 
The sons are William. Iiiarle<. Frank. 
Edgar and Arthur, and the daughter-. 
Aliss Phyilis and Mrs. John Watson, 
all of this city. Deceased was an ad 
herent of St. Matthew's Church, a trus
tee of Red Cross Lodge. Knights of Pyth 
ias. and a member of Latimer Tent. 
Knights of the Maccabees. He was em
ployed at the Hamilton Brass Foundry. 
The funeral arrangements will be an
nounced to-morrow.

FIVE CENT SHOWS.
(Special Despatch to the Times.) 

London, Ont.. April 15.—The temper-

An epidemic «»t tvphoid fever in a mil-

ance people of London will ask the i partaient. Another was that rontinua 
Council to enact legislation preventing | tion schools be placed on the yam.» basis 
children under 15 attending nickel thea- j as high schools for equivalent grant* 
lies, as they claim pictures are worse I from County Conncil*. T. E. Langford, 
than reading dime novels and seeing { principal of* the Shelburne continuation 
prize fights. ° I school. beaded the deputation.

ho left them iu the 
friends in West 23th j

treet last night». This morning the ; _ —-----
loom in which they slept w*s found fill- j Ixmdon, April 15.—The body of A1 , 
ed with gas from an open jet. and Mrs. j grrnon Lharles Swinburne, the poet, who *
Stratigakis and the boy were dead, and j <>n Xpri; ,0 in Putlh,v was |ilid it*ry camp -bould l*e consideivd a great
Asnethia fa tall v poi-oned. It is believed . . . , " , , , er disgrace to an army than a defeat m
that lh»r blew" out the gu. “ r^t lf,*‘rnw" “ <h,‘ •>»■»,hyrU may ..me in -P,t.

---------------------------- j OI St. Boniface Church. Isle of Wight. ' the greatest exertions and the high
It was placed on a train in Waterloo ; est wisdom, while typhoid and yellow 

«talion this morning for conveyance to 
Bonchurch. an*l a crowd with bared heads 
watched its passage from tbe hearse.

Many members of tbe Swinburne fam
ily are interred at St. Boniface. In ac
cordance with the wishes of the poet, tbe 
burial ceremony was omitted. Mr. Swin
burne's sister, bis nearest relative; his 
friend, Walter Danton, with whom he 
lived, were prevented by illness from 
being present at tin* interment.

WHEAT MARKET. --------------------«-adiDF 31st May (being a: the rate of .en per 
Advances at Chicago and Winnipeg cent por annum i or. the capita! MO.-K of the 

, and an easing a wav in prices at Liv- ^ 1 mS VV.i
j , , , the same will be payable at the bai.k *r.<!

The b-Udi-g o. U.» V,n,m» ,WI ,m. *• "

the sanitary record of the Japanese m \ w,h lhe #ttong demand from the ' to a# »«T iT*
,he.r war w,.h Ru»a are ,he ..v«. : ,mb„e for wheat on :h, Chi«gu mar- ! "> °r"" ^ ^sm u.

• ket yesterday, bulls realized immense \ Geceoti Manager.
profita in their earlv sales. Opening j Han-fiton. lath April. 19»._______ _____
easier as a result of the amount of : 
wheat that was f»ut on the market by i 
tlie leading nolders, the May optnm 1 
later touched $1.29. the high point ; 
of the day. and closed at $1.28\. July : 
and September options also rose > 
higher than ever, and closed from 
lc to 1 \c above Tuesday’s closing j 
quotations. The report of the scarc
ity of wheat in the west was justified j 

. by the small receipts in Chicago ye*- 
’ fleet of modern xtarahtp* and then arm ! terdax Thi> seeming dearth from

! object lesions of recent years.
1 strafing that men can neither work nor 

fight to the best advantage unless pro
tected from infectious and preventable 

i diseases.
i The civilized nation which will here- 
! after put an army in the field or under- 
‘ take a great engineering problem with- 
j out first preparing the way by adequate

______ ; sanitary engimn-ring and equipment will
c . i i • a . n . .a * a he regarded by the other nations, says
uWllbont Ltld Kest on the isle ‘ -i,e Mvdival News. a_> quite as foolish as 

^ ; * government which would build a vast

CONTINUATION SCHOOLS
Toronto. Ont.. April 15.—The princi

pals of tbe continuation schools waited 
upon Hon. Dr. Pyne, Minister of Educa
tion. this morning, with a number of re
quests. to which the Minister promised 
the usual eustomaiy consideration.

them with muzzle loading ordnance of j that section of tlie country, where anv 1 
! 100 years ago. , remaining consignments of May wheat

~‘* j would naturally be found, helps the 
upward movement in ali the options.

Liverpool. April 15.—Closing—Wheat 
—Spot .-trong ; No. 2 red western win
ter, 9s 3d ; futures steady. 9s l;jd; 
July 9s. 3*.d; Sept. 8= 87*d.

Corn—Spot strong; new American 
mixed, 6s 1 *,d; futures firm ; May 5s j 
10’id; July 5s 6.*»d.

Flouro-Winter patents strong. 3fe. 
Lard—Strong; prime western, 52s | 

3d; American refined, 53s 9d.

One of th« ieque«ts was that repre- 
j -entaiion be gixen the principals on ttv* 
i Advisory Council of the Education De-

Fresh Caught Whitefish, R0SS-HURRELL

ALLEGED THEFTS.
Ottawa. On:.. April 15.- John E. Bar

ker. formerly of Toronto, and for some 
years local manager of the Dorenwend 
t ompany at Ottawa, at present under 

I arrest for alleged thefts from the firm.

Spring 
Wall Papers

Now Arriving

A. C. TURNBULL
17 Kind Street East

THE ARMORY

Palm Gardens
213 James Si. NM Hamilton
HAMILTON’S LATEST

MOVING PICTURE
THEATRE

Combined xith iv* cream parlor, refreeh- 
incat hall, palm lounge and smoking 

rooms magnificently appointed.
Î Vo-to-the-micute moving pictures and 11 

lu-1rated songs. Beautiful effects In dis
solving. longest show in the city.

Full Orchestra.

11-

fever would l*e the result of ignorance 
or disregard of well known laws of pre
vention. All nations will profit by the 
sanitary lesson of the Panama Canal.

Tlie scourge of yellow fever against 
which tlie French -• niggled in vain, has 
not been seen there since May. 1906, al
though it exists at several points to the 
north and south of the canal zone. Ixmdon. April lo.—The rate of dis-

! count of the Bank of England remained 
unchanged to-day at 2*i per cent.

Bubonic plague ha« not appeare»! since 
August. 1905. but tbe disease also has 
broken out not far away. No case of 
smallpox has been reported during the

Just Received
From Quebec, a supply of the 

choicest

Maple Syrup 
Maple Sugar

James Osborne & Son
tel. ls€. h3v. 12 aed 14 James SL S.

5c—Popular Admission—5«

ICE
FOR FAMILY USB 

Regular deliveries.

The MAGEE-WALTON CO., Ltd.
606 Bank of Hamilton Building. 

Teleohona 336.

Also fresh caught trout, both I.ake i Yesterday afternoon in Christ's Chnrok 
Ontario and Lake Erie; Rockaway Cathedral, Rev. Canon Aimon Abbot 
end Saddle Rock oysters in the shell. *
Fresh boiled lobsters, fresh pike, had
dock. cod and halibut, Holland and 
Lock f y ne herrings in kegs, finest 
Norwegian anchovies in 35c and 6*V 
kegs, finnan baddies.—Peebes, Hob
son Co., Limited.

Lady First, Then Sovereign.
I With regard to *he ancient privilege 

...... accorded tv the Masters of Trinity .J
was remanded for x week on £400 hail j «earing their hats in the presence ai 
bv the Deputy Magistrate thi< • -ornmg. j rovaltv. it L- recorded of a former M>>-

—------ ------------------ I ter that he took this privilege on *. l* SM, At C«re Race from Havra
united in marriage Miss Lillian Mabel VFSSF1 ASHORF ; °<v*à,on wheu Queen \ ictona was visit- Koenic Albert—A: New Tort, from Gecoxllurrell .»d ^ Moff.t. Bo«. D. Vt^tL mg «»mb„dg,. Il» 0— —

D. S.. both of this city. j Baltimore. April Jo-—A despatch to ; ed. Bot»niaa—Ai Dosion from Livenwo:
The marriage was qeietlv solemnized the Baltimore Marine Exchange from ; "But. madam,' expostulated the Mas- Lake Chamoiaio—At Liverpool, from Sr. Jobs,

in the presence of immediate relative, ' *pc Henry to-day report, a steamship. ; ter. *T am privilege to wear my hat JjJJtlîî pi^^Tb
and friends and the happy couple left - '•opposed to be the XXittekind. of the j m the presence of my sovereign.** s*s»io—At Gw>*. from N«w York-
on the evening train for New York. North German Lloyd Une. ashore near ! "Yes, sir." rejoined her Majesty with i Eww of Britain-At Cape Race. Traec

V,r «T. ' * crud.np »mph«.S. à tfc» pm«œ «* T„t. ht»
----------------------------- ' your sovereign, but not m the presenee Anril 11.—
S10 000 FIRE of a ladv." —From the London Chroe- 0«™«"r»-At N»w Y^X. from Genoa*1V,WU l IIVG. o. a .-u. twfl 1'—TV ARw Ui- rt««w

; ICle. ; «ï—— —•->jer fr«—f-*- Glv«em via
“ ; at t

Httsburg. April 15.—Oil opened #1.7*4.

New York. April 15.—Cotton futures 
o|«* ned linn. May $102H; June >10.23; 
July 9|OjO; Sept. #10-14: 0,-1. *1*1.12; 
Dec. $10.13; Jan. $10.02

Steam-hip Arrivals.

PHILIPPINE TARIFF
XX'ashington. April 15—The President 

to-day s«iu to Congress a special mes
sage in relation to the Philippine tariff. 
This message transmits rveonunenda 
lions by the Secretarv of XX'ar for a revi
sion of the Philippine tariff so as to 
permit as much customs revenue as pos
sible for tlie islands, and at the same 
time extend to the islands the principle 
of a protective tariff for its industries.

CAPTAIN'>'WIFE DEAD

Kingston. April 15.—Mrs. Booth, wife 
of Capl. E. A. Booth, of the steamer 
Toronto, died here this morning, aged 
46 years, after a prolonged illneaa.

E have a young lady go
ing from house to house 
talking up

Social Soap
a pure, hard soap. Give her an order 
on your grocer for 25c worth and try 

: it. It is good soap.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY

BLECIB1C Stmt C0l

on the evening
*>n their return they will reside at 403 

King street east, this city.

If Yaa Coot the Cost
suit, our store is the centre of attrac
tion with it> great collection of spring 
suits. We advise yon strongly to see 
our suits at SO.to and S 13.50. and $15 
Best we eve- precured. Fialick, Lt'd., 13 
and 15 James street north.

FOOT CRUSHcD.
tSpecial Despatch to the TimewA 

Welland, April 15.—XX'm. Hayden, a 
M C. R. brakeman. had his right foot 
badly crushed heie. He was seat to 
St. Thomas where his hom ia.

• Special IV-pat*-h to the Time- 
M. Xgathe de- M .nts, Que., April 15. 
Kin* ,,f unknown ««rigin. v, hivh broke 

•ut at half l^i-t two o'clock this morn
ing. resulted in the destruction of A. 
Reaehuan's bakery and tlie dwelling 
owned by Messrs. Noe. Forget, Gagnon. 
The loss is est'jiîlted at $10.000, with 
some insurance.

FLEET SAILS.
Port Huron. Mich.. April 15. The 

Canadian fleet »hi«-h wintered here is 
ready to leave for I.ake Superior ports
as soon as the ke will permit.

Sure ol One.
"Pleasi de-a*ribe your runaway hus

band. madam," said the detective. “T 
am not sure that I ever saw him. He* 
he any facial peculiarities or distinguish
ing marks about him-"

•*I don't know whether he has now or 
not." answered the deserted wife ; “W 
when he went a wav he had the mart» 
of me ten finger nails on his ugly mug.’’

Because some blessings are prom
ised to the poor many U> to earn 
them by being poor kind of people.

W-"*roal Owe. A~-*î IT- g-viuw V R-i- 
I t»r. iv> asiles f»n of S*VV ;Cjjv1 i.15 Via •

SAt HUTTOS CO.

E. & J. HARDY & CO;
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertisers' Agents

30 nut St.. Liiia*. Ei{. *“SS*!S~

NOTE.—Abx« 
Ac TIMES" c.
•Hrm

» wishiei to mm 
■ it* ao at Ike abon

Thoroas Irgle=*ev. fireman on the fir
mer •’“ItK. fell between the steamer 
and the **<•-■ and was drowned. He was I 
not a «trir-kiepr man.

Sir Wilfrid Lanri-r. Premier of C*w- 
ad-a. aed J«wob H Choete. former A*- 
hassadcr t•> Great Britain, hare acrewt- 
ed elect ions to memberehio ta the OnG- 
nists* Club, according to a datrwiit •«- 
sued bv the dub’s Executive Commit
tee to-day.

Lawn Mowers
Gat yours sharpened early and a voie 

he rush at

E. TAYLOR’S
Ml. II MacNab North

NATURAL GAS. GOODS
Very Cheep at

BIRMINGHAM’S
Pbooe IMS. » Jobn Street Sooth.

Automobile for Sale
5 raw eager tsurtng car. > !l h.p. : a soap 

u
THE AUTOMOBILE GARAGE CO.. )

SM2 Bay street north.

GREEN BROS^ r«e«i
OPEN DAY and NIGHT. Charge" 

rtos-r reasonable and satisfaction guar-

’RA GREEN, Prop.,


